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26 THE ULTIMATE INSTRUMENT
JIM ROBERTS

No, it's not the guitar; it's the computer. On campus, technology is changing the
way music is taught-from sophisticated practice rooms, new instruments, and
easily accessible listening devices to software that takes the erasing out of
composing. But, some professors wonder, will all this technology really change
music for the better?

34 RISE & FALL
PETER COY

For one brief, shining moment, Priceline.com looked like it could do no
wrong-and Jay Walker '77 was the storied guru of e-commerce. But with the
company's future in peril, the longtime entrepreneur has lowered his once-high
profile, and his dream of a new pricing structure based on online bidding is in
disarray.A look at the man behind the bids.
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SCOTT CONROE

For students, online sources make research a breeze.That isn't necessarily a
good thing. While some in academia hail the Internet as a godsend (or admit
that its use is simply inevitable), others worry it promotes sloppy scholarship,
leads to the citation of highly questionable sources-and may even promote
plagiarism. Students and professors weigh in on the debate.

C.A.CARLSON

His book of photographs may be called One Man's Eye, but his collection offers
an overview of twentieth-century culture, from circus freaks to nightclub chic.
In a large-format volume released in conjunction with a 2000 show at the
Johnson Museum,Alan Siegel '60 offers a highly personal take on the history of
photography and the nature of collecting.
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JON REIS / PHC

FROM THE OTHER SIDE THE VIEW NEVER GETS OLD

eunion is about sights. I suspect
I'm not the only Cornellian
who goes out of his way to
Route 96B on South Hill to

reach that magic spot where the road
seems to disappear and that sudden, splen
did vista to the north explodes before my eyes. I did it the first
time I brought my wife and daughter to see Ithaca, and that
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view never gets old.
Reunion is also about people. For me, reunions have tend

ed not to be about catching up with best friends of old. In
stead, I've wound up getting close to one or two classmates I
once knew as acquaintances, but without appreciating how
warm, interesting, and genuinely good they were.

I always feel a jumble of emotions after a reunion. The
main one usually is the intense desire to return as soon as I
can to that vista of Cayuga Lake and that great group of peo
ple who link us to so much we have left behind over the years.

- Barry Cutler J 65
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CORRESPONDENCE

The Web Directory

HINDU STUDENTS SET THE RECORD STRAIGHT

GET IT RIGHT

SHIVA,THE HINDU

GOD OF CREATION

AND DESTRUCTION

ily ("Bodies in Motion," January/Feb
ruary 2001).Athletes at Cornell simply
demonstrate this knowledge. They
choose athletic and academic competi
tion at the highest level available.

I respectfully disagree with Profes
sor Winthrop Wetherbee III. Allocating
resources for the pursuit of athletic ex
cellence is nothing close to a "scandal."
To the contrary, the Cornell commu
nity is a global leader in intel-
lectual capacity and innov
ation. It is a scandal that
such a talented student

PLAYING THE FIELD

Vasanth Sriram )04
Ithaca) New York

MENTAL AND PHYSICAL FITNESS IS

the key to a successful career and fam-

EVEN THOUGH HINDUS FOLLOW THE

philosophies of various saints, it is not
necessary to have a swami to pray. Hin
duism is so diverse that even if there
were a single swami, not everyone
would completely agree on his philoso
phies because there are regional differ
ences in cultural and religious practices.
Therefore, choosing one swami to rep
resent the whole Hindu community of
Cornell is an impractical concept.

You state that Hindu religious
groups do not meet under the univer
sity's religious umbrella. I have started a
new organization along with a few oth
er people. It is called SHRI (the Soci
ety for Hindu Religious Interest). We
meet every Saturday in Anabel Taylor
Hall. We are not members of CURW
yet, but will probably become members
in September.

tural Awareness, holds biweekly meet
ings to discuss philosophy.

Krishna Maheshwari )02
Ithaca) New York

"GETTING RELIGION"WAS STRIKINGLY

weak in coverage of Hinduism.
Ganesh Karunakaran )03

Ithaca) New York

etting Religion" refers to "Hindi people"
(MarchiApril 2001). Hindi is a language, not a
religion. Hinduism is a religion and people
who follow that faith are called Hindus. There

are two organizations related to Hinduism on campus: the
Society for Hindu Religious Interest holds weekly prayers
in Anabel Taylor, and Bhakti, the Society for Hindu Cul-

103 Acres in Ithaca bowtie023@aol.com
Archaeological Tours no site
Asheville School www.ashevilleschool.org
Audrey Edelman &Associates Real Estate

www.aedelman.com
Audrey Edelman-CJ Del Vecchio

www.cjhomes.com
Audrey Edelman-Beth Carlson Ganem

www.selectapro.comjbethganemj
Audrey Edelman-Carol Margolis

carolm@edelman.com
Audrey Edelman-Ann Niefer

AnnNiefer@aol.com
Audrey Edelman-Sharon O'Brien

www.20briens.com
Barry Hamel Prints www.store.comell.eduj
Century 21 Wagner Realty-Patricia Longaker

www.pllongaker@aol.com
Cornell Alumni Affairs &Development

www.alumni.comell.edu
Cornell-Citigroup Minority Alumni Speaker Series

www.johnson.comell.edujowmbj
Cornell Nanofabrication Facility

www.cnf.comell.edu
Cornell Outdoor Education

www.coe.comell.edu
Cornell Real Estate lam34@cornell.edu
Cornell Sheep Program Blankets

www.sheep.comell.edu
Cornell Sports School

www.athletics.comell.edujcamps
Cornell Trusts, Estates and Planned Giving

www.alumni.comell.edujgivingjhowj
plannedgifts

Cornell University Foundation
www.alumni.comell.edu

Cornell's Adult University www.cau.comell.edu
The Economist www.economist.com
Fiduciary Trust International

www.fiduciarytrust.com
Forrestel Farm Camp

www.forrestelfarmcamp.com
Half Moon/Jumby Bay www.halfmoon.com.jm
Hotjobs.com wwwhotjobs.com
Kendal At Ithaca www.kendal.org
Live and Learn

www.liveandlearninstitutes.com
Longview www.ithaca.edujlongview
Mars &Company www.marsandco.com
Mary Shelley Woodcarvings

www.maryshelleyfolkart.com
McLean Hospital

www.mcleanhospital.orgjpavilion.htm
New York Film Academy www.nyfa.com
PA Consulting Group www.paconsulting.com
The Parker Company

www.theparkercompany.com
Perfect Screen Printers www.PSP-Unlimited.com
The Right Stuff www.rightstuffdating.com
Scroll Down www.alumni.comell.edu
Senecayuga Properties

www.hometown.aol.comjsenecayugaj
index.html

Texere www.etexere.com
'Towards Libe Tower" www.nancymaas.com
Warren Real Estate -Deborah Blumin

www.realithaca.comjDeborahBlumin
Warren Real Estate-Jack Krieger

jak19@cornell.com
World Financial Services www.wldc.com
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Cornell's Adult University

Let us know if you'd like more information!

Cornell's Adult University
626 Thurston Avenue

Ithaca, New York 14850-2490
Telephone: 607/255-6260

FAX: 607/254-4482
E-mail: cauinfo@cornell.edu

Web site: http://www.cau.comell.edu

Ornithology and Ecology in the Migration
Season: A Weekend Field Seminar at
Assateague Island, Virginia
October 11-14, 2001

Join Charlie Smith and Bob Budliger among
the woodlands and beaches of Assateague
Island at the peak of the fall migration
season.

America First? The Isolationist Impulse in
American Politics and Foreign Policy
The Sagamore Hotel, Lake George,
New York
November 2-4, 2001

Join Glenn Altschuler, Tim Borstelmann, and
Rose McDermott for lively analysis in a
wonderful setting.

Egypt and the Nile: A Family Study Tour
and Cruise
December 22, 2001-January 1, 2002

Pyramids, mummies, and the temples of
Karnak, Luxor, and Abu Simbel. Join
archaeologist David Owen for a new CAU
family study tour-a journey through five
thousand years of history.

Newfoundland, Labrador, and
Hudson Bay aboard the MS Le
Levant
August 2-14, 2001

Arctic ecology, biology, geology, and
history with CAU stalwart J. B. Heiser.

Mongolia: An Expedition to the
Land of Genghis Khan
August 4-20, 2001

Join Richard J. McNeil and Sheldon
Severinghaus for a once-in-a
lifetime journey. Call us to check
on space availability.

Landscapes of the British Isles and
Ireland aboard the MS Song of Flower
August 13-24, 2001

Explore the coasts, countrysides, castles,
cities, and art treasures of England, Cornwall,
Wales, Ireland, and Scotland with Stuart
Blumin, Frank H. T. Rhodes, and Frank
Robinson.

The Shaw Festival: Niagara-on-the-Lake
August 14-18, 2001

Join Glenn Altschuler and Alain Seznec for
performances and discussions of The
Millionairess, The Man Who Came to Dinner,
The Mystery of Edwin Drood, and The Return
of the Prodigal.

Island Treasures: Cultures and
Landscapes of Madagascar
September 30-0ctober 11, 2001

Join Professor Norman Uphoff to seek out
remarkable flora and fauna and discuss the
challenges of preserving Madagascar's
heritage in an age of rapid change.

A Moveable Feast: Treasures of Tuscany
October 1-10, 2001

Join CAU favorites Art Groos and Jeffrey
Blanchard to explore the legacy of medieval
and Renaissance art, architecture, and music
and the Tuscan countryside.

New Orleans and the Bayous
October 6-11,2001

Examine the unique cultures and traditions of
New Orleans and low-country Louisiana with
CAU favorite Daniel Usner.

Created and led by many of Cornell's finest teachers, CAU seminars and study tours have
been a habit-forming solution for Cornellians seeking something more than a traditional va
cation. We hope you'll join us."CAll is a wonderful week-long

vacation that is educational.

and fun."

--jon'81 and Gayle Vollmer
Anniston, Alabama

Summer CAU on campus is everything a va
cation should be, and more. You'll unwind
and enjoy lively and beautiful surroundings,
wonderful people, and marvelous teachers.
If you bring children (or grandchildren),
they'll have a great time, too.

Week of July 8-14
Investment Strategies for 2001 and Beyond
• Prints: History, Connoisseurship • James
Joyce's Ulysses • Places of the Mind: A
Writing Workshop • Perfect Plants for the
Perfect Garden • Exploring The Finger Lakes
Trail • Field Ornithology • Outdoor Skills and
Thrills • Ballroom Dance Studio • CAU Youth
College for youngsters age 3-16

Week of July 15-21
A Natural History of History • The American
Family In Our Times • Shakespeare from
Page to Stage • The Examined Life: A Writing
Workshop • Art Studio: Collage and Montage
• Landscape Design Workshop • Natural Life
in Ice-Age New York • Tarzan Meets Gandhi:
An Outdoors Leadership Seminar • Rowing •
CAU Youth College for youngsters age 3-16

Week of July 22-28
Crisis and Creativity: Vienna and Rome, 1870
- 1914 • Rhythm, Blues, and American
Culture • George Eliot: Middlemarch • Love
Affairs with Books: A Writing Workshop •
Sculpture Studio • Photography Studio •
Geology of Ithaca and the Finger Lakes
Region • Outdoor Skills and Thrills for
Parents and Teens • Tennis • CAU Youth
College for youngsters age 3-16

Week of July 29-August 4
Great American Trials of the Twentieth
Century • Architecture of the Twentieth
Century: Modernism and Post-Modernism •
Buddhism • Autobiographical Writing
Workshop • History of the Book • Wines •
Squash • Golf • CAU Youth College for
youngsters age 3-16

Everythinfl- a Vacation Should Be, and More!
Summer 2001 Off-Campus Seminars, StudyTours, & Cruises
On Campus
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and adnunistration can win
40 percent of their Ivy League compe
titions.

While rny sisters attended Cornell
in the Sixties and Seventies, I was for-
ever by backEd
Marinaro '72 and Ken

,69. In high school the thought
to Cornell and possibly

there drove me to make the adnus-
sions standards Gust I followed
nlY sisters to the Hill and becalne
vvalk-on lightweight football

In 1979 we were Cornell's first
undefeated/untied team in that sport;
none of us on the tearn would ever

past the level.
I can remember the ourSCan(llng

comnlitnlent of many fine 1'"\~r.... +"",,~C'r ....~C'

and instructors. However, I will never
the person who irnpacted nle the

lTIOSt at Cornell. He was nly
Robert Cullen.

NUCLEAR REACTIONRE
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cCThis ~ook will y~eldy~u huge dividends.~~Peter Carl; Banc T E X E
ofAmertca Securtttes. Ftnd out more at www.etexere.com

I'M SURPRISED NOT TC) HAVE

any mention in Cornell of the
IJL"-JIJ"--fJUJ.. to phase out the activities of
the Ward Center for Nuclear 'r~''''~~r"",C'

~~r·I1~,;~~·~r.. the of its

TRIGA reactor.
For nlany years, the Ward laborato

ry at the heart of Cornell's nuclear
science and progranls.Al-

enrollnlent has declined recent
ly, we still need to train engineers and
scientists to continue the safe r"'\1'"\':"'~f\t-~r"'\~

of the 104 nuclear power reactors in
the U.S. and to deal with issues such as
nuclear waste, ~r"'\·t~ 't"'\~r"'\1~+""'~f\t-'1r"'\~

~"''''1"t-f\t-1r"'\~'"'\ and advanced reactor

The benefits of the Ward Center
have been far fronllinlited to the
~""'t::>~~rlrr- students and Recent

studies at the Ward Center have dealt
with food irradiation, serum and soil

of
r~f\rlT~·~,,"'r in concrete, U\.-I.\,'-.-f JLU......J..'-.-f,:::,J..u.J.l..l.y

1"\f\~~~t-~'nrr-C' sedinlent sterilization,
and crosslinking.

The inlportance of the center
delTIonstrated by the several grants and
awards provided by the DepartlTIent of

As a result of the grants re
ceived and fees fronl outside r\r{)',)~1'7,)_

the Ward Center is Cirr,::>rr""TCiII"T

wWl,'.cnf.comell.edu

The CNF Annual Meeting provides an excellent opportunity for you to
learn of the exciting research in science and engineering employing micro
and nano-technology which is carried out at CNF. 14 technical talks and
an extensive poster session gives you the chance to meet CNF users and
affiliated faculty members. By including a Career Fair the next we
also offer your recruiters a forum to discuss career openings with
experienced users of CNFs nanotechnology, and Cornell's engineering
students. For your convenience, the entire event takes at the Statler
Hotel on CU campus, just before the Cornell career 25 & 26.

Plea.. join ue for thle two-da, event b, contacting:
"e. lIelanle-Clalre MaIUson, Corporate & Public Relations,

eMF, Cornell University, 1th8C. NY 14853-5403.
807-255-2329, ext. 108 or maillson@cnf.comell.edu.

The 6th CMF Annual Meeting
and Career Fair will be held

September 20th and 21 st, 2001
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The more volatile the markets,
the more clients come to Fiduciary.

for alumni
rne:

BALLOT BOX

For 69 years, our clients have trusted us to protect
and enhance their wealth, from generation to generation.
Integrating investment management, tax, trust and estate
and custody services. Over $45 billion under management.

Separately managed portfolios.

It
"" ,'-J' Ll ....d. Alumni

and Cornell
The abili
all alunlni

Lirnited

of
online. It

1r'1.a11T11r'[T the

sources to the of online
to all Cornell alun1ni.

NEW YORK • LOS ANGELES • MIAMI • WASHINGTON, D.C. • WILMINGTON
LONDON • GENEVA • HONG KONG • MELBOURNE • TOKYO

GRAND CAYMAN • GUERNSEY

Inquiries: for accounts of $2 million or more,
please call Ellen Kratzer or Thomas K. Loizeaux at 877-384-1111.

Worldco LLC
IVY LEAGUE, GRADS FROM TOP SCHOOLS

Wanted for position of
Proprietary Equity Trader
WORLDCOLLC.COM

Worldco LLC, a leading "self-clearing" trading firm, seeks bright deter
mined individuals with the drive and commitment to become successful
traders.

For those with 3.6+ GPA's, a chance to trade with the firm's capital, with
no capital contribution of your own!

$ " lJ High Payout-to 93% upon quarterly review!
$ Health, Dental, Vision, Disability coverage available!
$ Choice of Bi-weekly or Monthly payout!
$ Lectures by profitable senior traders!
$ Equity Option ;-a~l\.ao~~ available for senior traders!
$ Worldco LLC "clearly discloses the risk that L L In ,y traders' share in both the

and losses of their trading activity"!

Seasoned risk management team and mentoring program gives you the right
instruction and support. Sponsorship for Series 7 and 55. Join other Ivy
League alums in a thriving trading environment.

$ Worldco's economies of scale enable Worldco's traders to realize what has been
said as the finest in compensation plans.

Fax resume and cover letter (please include GPA) to 212-292-0246,
ATTN: Magda Kaczorowska, or e-mail resumeandlettertomk@wldc.com
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FROM THE HILL

NEWS FROM AND AROUND CAMPUS

LOSS OF 'A LIVING VOICE'
POET A. R. AMMONS DIES AT 75

rchie Ammons,
the Goldwin
Smith professor
of poetry emeri
tus and a two

time winner of the National
Book Award, died February 25.
He was seventy-five.

A regular in Goldwin Smith Hall's
Temple of Zeus cafe who was eager for
conversation on topics from literature
to politics to sports, Ammons taught on
the Hill from 1964 until his retirement
in 1998. He won virtually every major
U.S. poetry prize during a writing ca
reer that began while serving on a navy
destroyer in World War II. "Though he
was famous for the fine abstraction of
his poetry, he was also capable of vivid
and significant detail," says Robert
Morgan, the Kappa Alpha professor of
English. "The high abstraction of his
thought was wedded to an immediate
idiom, a living voice."

Ammons was born in North Car
olina in 1926 and earned a bachelor's
degree in biology from Wake Forest
College. Before publishing his first
book of poetry in 1955, he worked as
an elementary school principal, real
estate salesman, and glass company exec
utive. He won his first National Book
Award, for Collected Poems: 1951-1971,
in 1973. Said the citation: "In the enor
mous range of his work, from the
briefest confrontations with the visual
to long powerful visionary poems, he
has extended into our present and our
future the great American tradition of
which Emerson and Whitman were
founders."

His second such award, in 1993, was
for his book-length poem Garbage, in-

8 CORNELL MAGAZINE

spired by piles of rotting refuse he spied
along Route 95 in Florida. Other hon
ors included a Bollingen Prize, a Frost
Medal, a National Book Critics Circle
Award, a Guggenheim Fellowship, a
MacArthur "genius" grant, and induc
tion into the National Institute and
Academy of Arts and Letters. In 1998,

Cornell hosted an "Ammonsfest" in
celebration of his career. "He was one
of the most distinctive voices in Amer
ican poetry," Morgan says. "There is no
one like him."

Ammons is survived by his wife,
Phyllis, a son, John Ammons '88, and
two grandchildren.



FROM THE HILL

STATE TUITION UP
10.5 PERCENT HIKE

Citing a $13.1 million gap between proposed state funding for Cor
nell's statutory colleges and anticipated costs, the university has an
nounced a 10.5 percent resident tuition hike for 2001-02. Statutory
tuition will rise to $11,970 for New Yorkers and $22,000 (up 6.2
percent) for non-residents. The increase will cover about 70 percent of the shortfall,
President Rawlings says, with the rest coming from an endowment payout, increased
alumni giving, and possible budget reductions. In January, tuition in the endowed
colleges was set at $25,970, a 4.9 percent increase.

. .

Daniel Fried '74, a veteran foreign service

officer and former U.S. ambassador to

Poland, named to the Bush administration as

special assistant to the president and senior

~irector for European and Eurasian affairs.

Jon Kleinberg '93, a Cornell computer sci

ence professor, recipient of the National

Academy of Sciences Award for Initiatives in

Research. He was cited for his development

of "deep and innovative algorithms" to solve

fundamental problems in networks, informa

tion extraction, and discrete optimization.

Lorraine PowerTharp,JD '73, an Albany

attorney, named president of the 68,000

member NewYork State Bar Association, the

largest voluntary organization of its kind in

the nation.

THESE CORNELLIANS IN THE NEWS

GIVE MY REGARDS TO •

Math professor Harry Kesten, PhD '58, win

ner of the Steele Prize for Lifetime Achieve

ment from the American Mathematical Society.

The award, given for Kesten's "many and deep

contributions to probability theory and its ap

plications:' is one of math's highest honors.

Jennifer Raab '77, chairwoman of the New

York City Landmarks Preservation Commis

sion, named president of Manhattan's Hunter

College, part of the City University of New

York system.

PaulWolfowitz '65, dean of the school of ad

vanced international studies at Johns Hopkins

and a former U.S. ambassador to Indonesia,

named by President Bush to be deputy to De

fense Secretary Donald Rumsfeld. The job is

the number two post at the Pentagon.

votes, 400 more than her nearest competitor-the
second-largest victory margin in university history.

. She already held a campus voting record: when
she was elected to the Student Assembly last year
as an at-large "LGBTQ" representative (from the
lesbian, gay, bisexual, transexual, and questioning
community), she garnered about 2,200 votes, the
most ever received in a student election on the ROBERT BARKER I UP

Hill. Barkemeyer, who will serve a two-year term on the university Board of Trustees,
campaigned on a platform of smaller tuition hikes, increased support of ethnic stud
ies, and better recruitment of minority students and faculty.

Leslie Barkemeyer, a sophomore in the
ILR school, beat four other candidates
to win the student-elected trustee race
in March. Barkemeyer earned about 900

STUDENT TRUSTEE
SOPHOMORE WINS

voted in March to urge the administra
tion to keep the center open. The forty
year-old lab, located near Cascadilla
Creek at the edge of the engineering
campus, houses the only university re
search reactor in the state, and one of
two dozen in the country.

The Local Advisory Committee re
port was completed in February as part
of a review of the facility in conjunc
tion with its twenty-year relicensing by
the Nuclear Regulatory Comnussion,
due in 2002-03. Members unanimous
ly recommended the closure on a vari
ety of grounds, including the
university's lack of a substantial presence
in the field of fission engineering and
the fact that similar reactors have been
closed around the country, even at
schools with active nuclear science de
partments.

The center, which receives federal
funding, costs Cornell about $200,000
a year to operate; decommissioning
would run about $4 million. According
to committee member Joseph Burns,
PhD '66, the Church professor of en
gineering, the reactor "is not currently
used by a broad cross-section of the
university, and by very few that have
any outside research dollars."

However, others on campus have
urged the administration to keep the fa
cility open on the grounds that it plays
an important role in research and teach
ing in engineering, entomology, veteri
nary medicine, food science, archaeology,
microbiology, immunology, and other
fields. Closing the reactor now; says agri
cultural and biological engineering pro
fessor Norman Scott, PhD '62, "neglects
significant interdisciplinary research."

The administration will likely make
a recommendation on the closure by
the end of the semester; it will then go
to the Board of Trustees for final ap
proval. Even if the reactor is decom
missioned,Ward's cobalt-60 gamma cell,
a dry irradiation facility, may be retained
at another location.

Despite a recommendation
from a faculty senate committee
to close Cornell's Ward Center
for Nuclear Sciences, the senate

FACULTY FISSION
WARD LAB DEBATED
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DRAGON VS ... COBRA?
The Dragon Day beast of 2001 was accompanied by architecture students wearing flamboyant

costumes such as insects and a can of Raid. Engineers pelted the dragon with snowballs from

Rand Hall to its fiery resting place in the Arts Quad.The engineers' traditional adversary to the

dragon took the form of a giant black cobra, which was promptly descaled by an architect.

IT'S ACADEMIC
E-CORNELL APPOINTMENT

In March, former ILR dean David Lipsky '61 was named to the
chief academic post of eCornell, the university's for-profit distance
learning corporation. Lipsky, the founder of Cornell's Office of
Distance Learning, will serve as the venture's director

of educational planning and review. His appointment was
prompted in part by faculty concerns about eCornell's academic
integrity; Lipsky's role will include vetting prospective courses
to ensure they're academically sound. Francis Pandolfi, eCor
nell's president and CEO, called Lipsky "a senior, highly re
spected academician." In addition to his part-time eCornell job,
Lipsky will continue to teach in the ILR school and direct the
Institute on Conflict Resolution.

10 CORNELL MAGAZINE

EARLY DECISION
A THIRD OPTION

In the past, admissions officers
on the Hill had two choices for
early decision candidates:
acceptance or deferraL But this

year-following such schools as M.LT.,
Brandeis, and Tufts-the university
added a third option: denial. Instead of
automatically being put into the gener
al admission pool, some candidates
(about 400 of the roughly 2,400 stu
dents who applied) were rej ected.
About 1,000 were accepted, and an
equal number were deferred. Although
senior associate admissions director Pe
ter Orschiedt admits early rejections
"stung" some students and families, he
says it's a positive change. "It's great for
the students, because in the long run it's
going to help them focus on their real
choices," he says. "We took the kids out
who really didn't have a chance and cut
them loose."

COFFEE TALK
JAVA IN OLIN

Cornell's first cyber cafe
opened in Olin Library this
spring. Libe Cafe, located in the
former McCarthy periodicals

room, lets students take laptops and li
brary books inside to load up on caf
feine and eat bagels and fresh pastries.
While the library is strict about keep
ing food in the cafe, beverages in "ap
proved containers," such as the plastic
mugs with the
library logo be
ing sold there,
will be permitted
in the library's
public areas.

With a coffee bar, overstuffed arm
chairs, and tables for two or four, Libe
Cafe stays open until an hour before
the library closes. It has fifteen com
puter ports to connect to the Internet,
and wireless access will be available
soon. The cafe, says librarian Sarah
Thomas, is part of a plan to "transform
our facilities into more dynamic and vi
brant spaces."



FROM THE HILL

FAR AND NEAR
160,000 ASTEROID PIX

Limited Edition prints of pencil renderings by
Architectural Delineator Barry Hamel. Prints are

numbered and signed by the artist. Prints of Sage
Chapel, McGraw Tower, Sage Hall, and Myron Taylor Hall

(Law School) now available.

Mounted prints, under glass, with black mat,
available at The Cornell Store only

Sizes: 11" x 14"-$46.00; 16" x 20"-$64.00

Unmounted prints available by mail and at
The Cornell Store

Sizes: 8.5" x 11"-$22.00; 11" x 17"-$36.00
plus shipping and handling

The Cornell Store, Ithaca, NY 14853
(607) 255-4111 (800) 624-4080

http://www.store.comell.eduj

Private Commissions available on request
by email: barryhamel@email.com

RENDEZVOUS: EROS FROM 700 METERS

Cornell astronomers celebrated the end of NASA's Near Earth As
teroid Rendezvous (NEAR) mission in February after a five-year
effort that included a two-billion-rnile journey and the capture of more
than 160,000 images of the asteroid 433 Eros. Cornell astronomy

professor Joseph Veverka headed the imaging team for the $223 million project, run
from an operations center at Johns Hopkins.

The NEAR Shoemaker spacecraft went into orbit around the twenty-one-mile
wide Eros on Valentine's Day 2000, eventually studying the asteroid from four miles
up. Researchers were surprised by some of the data the probe sent back, including
the discovery that Eros may essentially be one big rock covered by a layer of dirt and
boulders, and the fact that it includes a
number of flat features somehow
formed without wind or water. "Sud
denly, we started seeing things we didn't
expect and hadn't seen on other surfaces
in the solar system,"Veverka says. "It's
like another door has opened."

Although Shoemaker wasn't designed
to land, mission controllers managed to
make it touch down on the asteroid's
surface, where it will hibernate in dark
ness until next year when the asteroid
moves back into full sunlight and NASA
may be able to make contact again. It
was a successful conclusion to a mission
that saw its share of trouble-beginning
with a loss of communication moments after launch on February 17, 1996. Although
controllers regained contact with Shoemaker, engine problems caused it to go into
wild gyrations two months before it was supposed to meet Eros; it eventually reached
its destination a year behind schedule.

TROJAN ART
The work of infamous

prankster Hugh Troy '26 is

at the Tompkins County

Museum in Ithaca through

early summer. An accom

plished muralist whose work

graced such venues as Radio

City Music Hall,Troy's true

passion was practical jokes.

Before he was expelled for

an April Fool's Day parody,

Troy pulled such famous

campus shenanigans as using

an umbrella stand to make

"rhinoceros footprints" lead

ing into Beebe Lake. "Painter,

Prankster, Personality" (in

cluding First Cornell Crew,

right, which hung in the Itha

ca Yacht Club in the Forties)

runs through June 23.
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SPORTS

SLAM DUNK
WOMEN'S HOOPS HAS A RECORD SEASON

he Cornell's women's basket
ball team enjoyed one of its
best seasons ever in 2000-01,
setting school marks for wins

in a season and Ivy League finish while
posting the second-best overall record in the
league. The Big Red was 15-12, including

an 8-6 mark in league play. Only Ivy champion Penn posted
a better season record among Ancient Eight teams.

The team opened the season by winning six of its first
eight games, including victories over Central Connecticut and
Bucknell to earn the Cornell Classic title in December. The
Big Red closed the season the way it started, winning six of
its last eight to finish third in the Ivy race, its best finish in
school history Jen Linker '01 and Sandy Martisauskas '01 end
ed their Cornell careers with a total of 42 wins, matching the
mark set by the Class of 1986. Linker also collected 106 blocks
during her four years at Cornell, leaving her just shy of the
school record of 107 set by Kelly Jackson '98.

Deborah Ann Stevens '02 was named to the All-Ivy
League second team after leading the Big Red in scoring with
an average of 11.5 points per game, including a career-high
30-point outing againstYale. Breean Walas '02 and Karen Force
'04 earned honorable mention from the league. Force was also
named to the league's all-rookie team, the first Cornell play
er so honored since Stevens and Walas in 1999.

BIG GAME

FEBRUARY 17, 2001

After a tough 59-57 loss to Penn on Friday night, the men's
basketball team bounced back to defeat eventual Ivy champi
on Princeton 66-49 the next day. The win ended a fifteen
game losing streak to the Tigers. Head coach Steve Donahue
said, "This will be a stepping stone for the coming years."

TWICE BITTEN The men's hockey team returned to the Eastern
College Athletic Association playoffs in Lake Placid for the second
straight season--only to fall to St. Lawrence for the second time in
a row, this year by a 3-1 score in the championship game.The Big
Red, which was ranked as high as tenth in the nation at one time
this season, allowed only 72 goals while posting a 16-12-2 record, an
average of just 2.2 per game, the lowest in the ECAC and second
lowest in the nation. Both goalie Matt Underhill '02 and defenseman
Doug Murray '03 earned first-team All-Ivy League honors.

SECOND SCORER Basketball forward Ray Mercedes '01 concluded
his Cornell career by scoring a personal-record 37 points in a 93-84
loss to Harvard. Mercedes moved into second place on Cornell's
all-time scoring list with 1,429 points, leaping over Ken Bantum '85
who finished with 1,411 points. Cornell's all-time leading scorer is
John Bajusz '87 with 1,663.

AND HOWE Olga Puigdemont-Sola '01 helped lead the women's
squash team to fifth place at the Howe Cup National Champion
ships in March. Puigdemont-Sola played at the number-one spot for
the Big Red throughout the season, reaching the quarterfinals of the



Women's Intercollegiate Squash Association Championships. Kate

Lytle '01 earned the association's Ann Wetzel Award, given to a sen

ior who started playing squash in college; the award is based on

growth as a player, as well as on-court poise and demeanor.

COURT CHAMPS Men's squash coach Scott Stoneburgh and his

partner, Anders Wahlstedt of Sweden, won the U.S. Pro Squash

Doubles Championships in January, beating the world's top-ranked

and third-ranked teams along the way. Stoneburgh, who was named

Cornell's coach in 1998, also won the 1998 U.S. Open, the 1998

Saturn Club Doubles Championship, and the 1996 North American

Doubles Championship.

GOOD AS GOAL Kent Manderville '93 gained attention through

out the NHL when he snapped a 122-game goal-less streak in Feb

ruary with a short-handed goal in the Philadelphia Flyers 9-4 loss to

the Pittsburgh Penguins. Manderville had gone 493 days and 181

shots since his previous goal on October 3, 1999. Just two weeks

earlier he had appeared to break the streak, but his empty-net goal

was called back because of a penalty. Manderville's streak was the

third-longest in the NHL, and the longest among forwards.

EXTREME SPORTS At least one former Cornell football player

took advantage of the XFL to further his career-although he's

only been near the field, not on it. Lee Reherman '88 was a sideline

reporter for the TNN broadcasts of XFL games in its debut season.

Reherman, known as Leo when he captained the Big Red football

team in 1987, appeared as Hawk on "American Gladiators." He is

pursuing a PhD in business economics at UCLA.

KEY GRIP Jim Stanec '01 earned All-America honors after finishing

seventh at the NCAA Division IWrestling Championships at the

University of Iowa. Wrestling at 174 pounds, Stanec beat the tour-

SPORTS

nament's seventh and twelfth seeds after losing his opening match.

Stanec, Leo Urbinelli '01 (157 pounds), and Corey Anderson '01

(197) each finished second in their weight classes at the Easterns to

earn a trip to the national tournament. Urbinelli won his first-round

match before falling in the quarterfinals, while Anderson lost in the

first round. Tom Waldron '03 (141), a wild-card selection to the

tourney, lost his opening match.

FASHION FORWARD The Big Red women's lacrosse team headed

onto the field this season in new uniforms co-designed by Donna

Karan New York Active. Head coach Jenny Graap '86 and the

fashion-executive father

of goalie Ashley Charron

'04 collaborated with the

New York designers to

create the uniforms,

which have sleeveless

tops to allow freer arm

movement and are made

of high-tech fabric that

wicks away moisture.The

new duds, Graap says, are

"stylish, unique, and com

fortable-accentuating

and complementing

athleticism:'

MIDFIELDER ERICA

HOLVECK '03 MODELS

THE AWAY UNIFORM

SCOREBOARD

SPRING SCORES
FOR ADDITIONAL INFORMATION,

CALL (607) 255-3452

WWW.CORNElLBIGRED.COM

BASEBALL (6-13; 2-4 IVY)
Bucknell 8, Cornell 7; Bucknell 4, Cornell 1 • Wis.-Mil
waukee 8, Cornell 0 • Cornell 13, Northeastern 9 •
Cornell 10, Bloomfield 4 • Miami 2, Cornell 1, 10 inn.
• Stony Brook 12, Cornell 2 • Cornell 6, Hartford 2 •
Cornell 5, Drexel 2 • Yale 6, Cornell 4, 10 inn. • Cor
nell 14,Yale 5 • Penn State 26, Cornell 4 ·Penn State
13, Cornell 1 • Cornell 3, Harvard 1 • Harvard 17,
Cornell 5 • Dartmouth 12, Cornell 11 • Dartmouth 11,
Cornell 4 • Binghamton 13, Cornell 8 • Binghamton 10,
Cornell 3

GOLF

16th at Towson Tournament • 17th at Yale Tournament

MEN'S LACROSSE (5-3; 3-0 IVY)
Cornell 10, Fairfield 9 • Cornell 18, Colgate 7 • UMBC
6, Cornell 5 • Penn State 8, Cornell 7 • Cornell 13,Yale
11 • Cornell 10, Penn 9 • Cornell 16, Harvard 3 • Syra
cuse 14, Cornell 10

WOMEN'S LACROSSE (7-2; 2-2 IVY)
Cornell 11, Penn State 9 • Cornell 15, Rutgers 6 • Cor
nell 12, Columbia 5 • Cornell 8,Vanderbilt 6 • Cornell
10, Pennsylvania 5 • Cornell 15, Stanford 5 • Princeton
9, Cornell 5 • Cornell 17, Colgate 5 • Dartmouth 6,
Cornell 5 (2 OT)

VARSITY H'rf. ROWING (1-0)
Cornell 5:58.8, Michigan 6:11.1 • May 13 EARC
Champs. at Worcester, MA • May 25 at Pennsylvania •
May 31 IRA Champs. at Camden, NJ

J.'I. H'rf. ROWING (1-0)
Cornell 6:04.9, Michigan 6:14.9 • May 13 EARC
Champs. at Worcester, MA • May 25 at Pennsylvania •
May 31 IRA Champs. at Camden, NJ

VAR. LTWl: ROWING (0-1)
Navy 6:06.6, Cornell 6:09.7 • May 13 EARC Champs. at
Worcester, MA· May 31 IRA Champs. at Camden, NJ

J.'I. LTWl: ROWING (0-1)
Navy 6:09.7, Cornell 6:10.5 • May 13 EARC Champs. at
Worcester, MA· May 31- IRA Champs. at Camden, NJ

VAR.WOMEN'S ROWING (1-0)
Cornell 6:53.41, Geo.Washington 7:05.5 • May 5 Dart
mouth • May 13 EAWRC Champs. at Camden, NJ

J.'l.WOMEN'S ROWING (1-0)
Cornell 6:57.3, Geo.Washington 7:19.9 • May 5 Dart
mouth • May 13 EAWRC Champs. at Camden, NJ

NO'l.WOMEN'S ROWING (1-0)
Cornell 6:49.5, Geo. Washington 7:04.7 • May 13
EAWRC Champs. at Camden, NJ

SOFTBALL (22-11; 6-0 IVY)
Va.Tech 2, Cornell 0 • Akron 8, Cornell 2 • Cornell 4,
Elon 3 • Radford 3, Cornell 1 • Cornell 4, Marist 3 •
Cornell 4, Delaware 0 • Drexel 7, Cornell 4 • Cornell
2, Drexel 1 • St. Joseph's 5, Cornell 0 • Cornell 3, St.
Joseph's 2 • Stetson 2, Cornell 0,6 inn.· Stony Brook
1, Cornell 0 • Wis.-Green Bay 6, Cornell 2 • Cornell 3,
UMBC 2 • Cornell 3,Vermont 1 • Cornell 5, Central
Conn. 1 • Cornell 14, Army 1 • Cornell 6, Army 5 •

Cornell 8, Stony Brook 4 • Augustana (MN) 1, Cornell
o• Cornell 13, Southampton 0 • Fairfield 4, Cornell 1
• Fairfield 1, Cornell 0 • Cornell 1, Columbia 0 • Cor
nell 4, Columbia 0 • Cornell 8, Siena 0 • Cornell 4,
Siena 3 • Cornell 14, Brown 10· Cornell 13, Brown 12
• Cornell 10,Yale 1 • Cornell 8,Yale 0 • Cornell 2, Can
isius 1 • Cornell 9, Canisius 6

MEN'STENNIS (12-4; 1-2 IVY)
Cornell 5, Richmond 0 • Cornell 4, James Madison 1 •
Cornell 5, Navy 0 • Cornell 3, Old Dominion 2 • Cor
nell 7, St. Bonaventure 0 • Cornell 7, Colgate 0 • Cor
nell 6, St. John's 1 • Cornell 6, Binghamton 1 • Cornell
4,Army 3 • Cornell 6, Florida A&M 1 • Barry 4, Cor
nell 3 • Miami 4, Cornell 3 • Cornell 7, Lynn 2 • Co
lumbia 5, Cornell 2 • Harvard 5, Cornell 2 • Cornell 5,
Dartmouth 2

WOMEN'S TENNIS (13-5; 2-1 IVY)
Cornell 7, Colgate 0 • Cornell 7, St. Bonaventure 0 •
Cornell 4, Syracuse 3 • Cornell 7, Massachusetts 0 •
Cornell 7, UMBC 0 • Cornell 7, Binghamton 0 • East
ern Mich. 6, Cornell 1 • Penn State 4, Cornell 3 • Cor
nell 5, Seton Hall 2 • Cornell 7, Stony Brook 0 •
Cornell 6, Emory 3 • Cornell 6, Georgia State 1 • Bar
ry 5, Cornell 4 • Lynn 7, Cornell 2 • Cornell 4, Co
lumbia 3 • Cornell 5,Army 2 • Harvard 4, Cornell 3 •
Cornell 6, Dartmouth 1

MEN'S OUTDOOR TRACK

Colleg. Classic at Long Beach,1 st • Irvine Invit., 1st •
May 5-6 Heptagonals at Princeton • May 17-20 IC4A .
Champs. at Princeton

WOMEN'S OUTDOOR TRACK
Colleg. Classic at Long Beach, 1st • Irvine Invit., 1st •
May 5-6 Heptagonals at Princeton • May 17-20 ECAC

j Championships at Princeton
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GAME TIME FOR THE SAPSUCKERS

WATCH THE BIRDIE

This spring Phenom brought in Sabor
Latino, Cornell's highest-profile Latin
dance group, the traditional Indian
troupe Bhangra, and the all-women
group On Tap.

Flash forward to a Friday night in
February. The crowd in Statler Audito
rium is still cheering from a perform
ance by the hiphop group Prolific Soul,
whose thumping music, sequined tube
tops, and flashy moves are worthy of
MTV As the noise dies down, Phe
nomenon, dressed in dark blue T-shirts
and jeans, files in quietly. One member
moves forward, stomps and claps the
beat into existence, then the rest of the
group picks it up in perfect unison.
There's a moment of silence after they
finish the routine, then Anyanwu turns
and shouts: "Come on, Phenomenon!
You can step harder than that!"

- C.A. Carlson )93) MFA )96

part of step teams in high school, an in
creasingly common extracurricular ac
tivity across the country: Phenomenon
has worked with Ithaca High's team,
Dimensions, and invites the group to
perform at their shows.

Most members of Phenom (as
those in the know call it) just love
dance, and some are also part of other
troupes at Cornell. While the Depart
ment of Theatre, Film, and Dance fil
ters its choreographers and performers
through classes and auditions, the near
ly twenty student dance groups make it
possible for many more to show off
their talents in styles as diverse as tap
and Caribbean, belly dancing and tan
go. At the big student dance shows, like
Phenom's Amateur Night and the pop
ular fall events organized by the mod
ern dance troupe Shadows, the host
group invites others to share the stage.

hy would a team of five ornithologists visit a dark parking lot fre

quented by New jersey drug dealers? The same reason they'd cir

cle a reclaimed landfill: to scope out one more species. "Birds are

often found in places where humans don't want to be;' says Kevin

McGowan, a member of the Cornell Lab of Ornithology Sapsuck

ers since 1990. "That's why we all wear rubber boots:'

The World Series of Birding, a midnight-to-midnight bird-watching bonanza held

each May, is a major money-maker for the lab, which earns pledges for each species

seen or heard. Founded in 1984 by the New jersey Audubon Society, the competition
now draws more than sixty teams, who traverse the Garden State in search of such

feathered finds as scarlet tanagers and black-throated blue warblers.

Weather permitting, the Sapsuckers (who came in third last year) hope to rack up

more than 200 species by the time they cross the finish line at Cape May Point State

Park the night of May 16.Their arsenal: a dozen submarine sandwiches, five scopes, an
itinerary planned down to three-minute incre

ments, and a vast inventory of birdcalls. "Playing

recorded bird songs to lure unsuspecting fowl

is out of the question," says team captain and

lab director john Fitzpatrick.

Instead, the Sapsuckers will whistle, hoot,

and rap-tap their way across the state. "The

catch is that you don't want your imitation to

be too good;' says jeffWells, best known for his

chest-thumping imitation of the booming ruffed

grouse. "That might make a competing team

think they're hearing a real bird."

- Sana Krasikov '01

in an aspect of contemporary Mrican
American culture. Scholars have traced
the origins of step to traditional Mrican
dance, the drills practiced by black men
in the military during WorldWar II, and
vaudeville tap routines. Jacqui Malone,
author of Steppin) on the Blues, argues
that step is "a uniquely Mrican-American
dance genre" that has absorbed all of
those cultural influences-plus chil
dren's games, cheerleading, martial arts,
and hiphop moves-during the fifty
years since it first emerged among the
fraternities and sororities of traditional
ly African-American colleges like
Howard University.

Step exploded in popularity during
the 1980s, thanks in part to its featured
role in Spike Lee's 1988 film School
Daze. Competitive step shows are held
at many schools, as fraternities and
sororities "step off" against each other.
Phenomenon is unusual: performance
oriented, not affiliated with anyone
Greek organization, and coed. The style
of dance it performs, though, is firmly
in the step tradition established at oth
er schools.

Step is one of the rare dance forms
where the sound made by the
dancers-as their feet hit the floor and
their hands hit their bodies-is just as
important as how they look. Although
a step (a rapid-fire routine of claps,
stomps, and shouts typically lasting a
few minutes) can be set to music, Phe
nomenon also performs "straight step
no music, just us making a natural beat;'
says the team's co-president, biology and
society major Nicole Redmond '03.

The goal of a team is to create that
collective rhythm, not to showcase the
virtuosity of individual performers.
Most of Phenomenon's steps are devel
oped collaboratively: "Step takes a lot of
coordination," says bio and Spanish
double major Ugochi Anyanwu '02,
one of the group's choreographers. "We
try to find a way that everybody can do
it and the group can look uniform."

The team also has a strong social
component; many members joined be
cause they wanted a community of
their own within the larger context of
Cornell. "When I first got here, every
thing was academics," Anyanwu says. "I
had never stepped before, but I was
looking for a way to express myself
outside of classes." Others had been
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Why had he shared it with me, yet not
told me, so that I did not discover the
card until he was already dead in Viet
nam? Was the burned card a sign of
David's decision to resist being drafted
or serving in Vietnam, after which he
changed his mind and enlisted?

I would never know. I held the
card, remembered David, and wept.

In 1987, a colleague at the advoca
cy group Churches for Middle East
Peace shared a new publication on
peace in the region issued by the Pres
byterian Church. As I read through it,
I noticed a small entry on behalf of the
donor who had funded the publication,
dedicating the booklet to "David C.
Mossner."That donor turned out to be
a relative of David's, a Presbyterian cler
gyman devoted to public policy issues.
He told me more of David's story.

Upon graduation in 1968, David
was committed to a life based upon
moral principle and to a career that
would in some way advance the cause

of peace and jus
tice. With his defer
ment gone, he also
faced the grim real
ity of a draft call. As
he sought a clear
way forward, he re
considered the op
tion of refusal to
serve in Vietnam.
Perhaps he was in
fluenced by being
from Texas, where
conscientious ob
jection to military
service was less
known and much
less tolerated.

In any event,
David felt his future
work for peace

would lack credibility if he declined to
take the risks ofVietnam-the war for
his generation of young men. Howev
er paradoxical, he decided his principles
and dedication to peace could better be
advanced if he advocated for them as a
Vietnam veteran. Having made this
fundamental decision, David enlisted
rather than wait for the draft. He was
smart, able, and easily qualified for of
ficer candidate training. When shipped
out, he went as a junior officer in an
infantry combat unit.

IN UNIFORM: MOSSNER IN VIETNAM

surprised to learn
he'd enlisted and
gone to Vietnam
while simultane
ously grieving his
death so soon after he arrived there.
Within days of this shock, I was leafing
through my copy of the Harding biog
raphy and found there, stuck between
the pages, the burned stub of David's
draft card. He had not said anything to
me about putting the card in my book.
Other young men in that time burned
their draft cards in public as protest
against conscription and the war. The
very act of burning the card was a felony:

What private and complex state
ment was David making by this action?

of the Vietnam War. He seemed likely
to apply for recognition as a conscien
tious objector or in some other way af
fIrm his stance by not going to Vietnam
after graduation when his student de
ferment would expire.

I congratulated David on a fine
piece of work. He returned my books
and graduated in June.

In spring term the following year, I
received the news that David had been
killed inVietnam. I
could hardly ab
sorb the fact. I was

REMEMBERING A CASUALTY OF WAR

s the bittersweet graduation season comes
around each year, I remember David Mossner
'68. The last time I saw him was at a Cornell
commencement in the late 1960s-theViet

nam War era in which graduation held an ominous por

tent for young men in the senior class. There are countless

'CONSISTENCY OF CONSCIENCE'

other individuals and events that crowd
my recollections of those turbulent
years, but first I remember David. He
was a gifted student of mine. He died
in Vietnam.

I was an English professor; David
was an honors student in a program for
exceptional undergraduates. He'd taken
one of my courses where Thoreau's
Walden was among the readings. I fre
quently included Thoreau in my cours
es and encouraged discussion of the
relevance of his essay"On Civil Dis
obedience" in light of debates on civil
rights and the Vietnam
War. I supervised David's
senior honors project on
Thoreau's "political" es
says and lent him some
of my personal books,
including a fine biogra
phy of Thoreau by Wal
ter Harding, himself a
World War II conscien
tious objector.

David turned in a
long and thoughtful essay:
He examined Thoreau's personal con
duct in the antislavery advocacy of the
1850s set against the philosophical prin
ciples Thoreau articulated in his essays
on John Brown, "Slavery in Massachu
setts," and chapters in Walden. The fun
damental tension between citizen and
state power, between individual con
science, corporate political authority,
and social obligation lay at the heart of
the matter.

We discussed these principles at
length, with inevitable reference to the
call to serve inVietnam. I found David
intellectually and personally committed
to basing his life on consistency of con
science. I also understood him to be
deeply, morally opposed to the conduct
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Some letters survive that portray his
early experiences in the war. David was
posted to an active war zone where he
led combat patrols, the jarring realities
of war all around him. He was truly
earning his credibility as a witness to
the violence and brutality of warfare.
Before many weeks passed, however,
David stepped on a land mine and was
killed instantly.

Even after all these years, my sad
ness runs deep when I think about
David. He puts a face, a tangible iden
tity, on the terrible toll of the Vietnam
War. David focuses my grief when I
confront the thousands of names
carved on theVietnamVeterans Memo
rial, the countless Vietnamese and oth
ers who perished in the long years of
the war.

Yet David's story is more broadly
compelling because he symbolizes so
many aspects of the struggles and the
tragedy of Vietnam-student and sol
dier, an idealist who enlisted, antiwar
principles and combat experience,
doubts about the rightness of the war
yet a decision to serve, to fight, to die
in the far-off fields of Vietnam. Like
many others of his generation, a young
life of promise cut off.

- James Matlack
© Christian Science Monitor

COW JUICE
HIP MILK FOR THE

KINDERGARTEN CROWD

hirsty? How about an ice

cold bottle of orange

flavored, lightly carbonat

ed milk? The beverage

dubbed "e-Moo" and

developed by Cornell food scientists-was

named with Internet-obsessed kids in mind.

"Drinking milk isn't cool," says Mary Ann

Clark of Mac Farms, the Massachusetts com

pany that's marketing the new product. "We

want to make it cooL"

Clark and her husband, George, came

up with the idea for e-Moo about a year

ago, hoping to improve milk sales with a bev- FRANK DIMEO / UP

erage that would appeal to kids hooked on

soda and sports drinks.They turned to Cornell scientists for help in designing a formu

la, modifying standard milk-processing equipment to produce the product, and setting nu

trition levels. (With 130 calories per eight-ounce serving, e-Moo is fat-free, fortified with

calcium and vitamins A and D, low in cholesterol, and made with crystalline fructose in

stead of refined sugar.)

Samples from a test run made at the food science pilot plant in Stocking Hall were

released to the media in March. The neon-orange "creamcicle" e-Moo will hit stores in

the Northeast in June; upcoming flavors could include chocolate raspberry, pink bubble

gum, cookies-and-cream, and fudge brownie. "The time may be right for e-Moo," says

Joseph Hotchkiss, a food science professor who worked on the project. "If you're five or

six years old, you might like this."

- Diane Lloyd '01

TWENTY-FIVE YEARS OF MIGRANT ADVOCACY

WORK STUDY
refrigerator, no hot water. And she
fought back tears as she told the sena
tors what happened when her baby girl
succumbed to sudden infant death syn
drome.

"My husband was expected to still
be working because he received no paid
time off for funerals," she recalled. "He
went in the day after she died and tried
to work, but left that afternoon because
he was so emotionally upset. This
caused us to have a very small paycheck
when we didn't even have enough
money to pay for the funeral."

Embrey helped McGee put the
memory down on paper and drove her
to the hearing six hours from her home
near Niagara Falls. A senior Extension
associate in the program's Wayne Coun
ty office, Embrey met McGee in 1998
and has since taken her under her wing,
encouraging her to become a voice for
the betterment of farm workers' lives.

ties is helping people like McGee speak
their minds in public. At the hearing,
McGee did just that, describing the six
teen-hour days she worked on a dairy
farm for $200 a week. She spoke of liv
ing in a house with faulty plumbing, no

wo years ago, Jill McGee would never have
guessed she'd be fighting for the rights of mi
grant workers like herself. But that's what she
was doing at a State Senate hearing in War

wick, NewYork, in the winter of 2000. Testifying in gritty
detail about the conditions she's encountered in ten years
of dairy farm work was no easy task, but she had some-

one supporting her: Kay Embrey,
MILR '93, of the Cornell Migrant
Program staff.

Celebrating its thirtieth anniversary
this year, the program serves migrants
throughout the state; among its priori-
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CURRENTS

Ps & Qs
CAREER SAVVY STUDENTS DINE OUT

three-inch plastic caterpillar in

the salad, a black spider in the
roll basket, missing silverware,
and bright red lipstick staining

a water glass were just a few of the tricks
staff played on students at a spring Career
Services event. "Manners Matter: A Taste

ofYour Future" offered participants a chance to polish their
social graces, practice networking with recruiters, learn how
to deal with dining snafus, and eat a four-course meal.

The centerpiece of the event was a presentation-dubbed
"Survivor Etiquette" after the reality TV show-with tips for
ordering, successful schmoozing, and the finer points of mix
ing business and booze. "Violate the rules at a business event,"
said communication professor Brian Earle '67, MPS '71, "and
you put yourself in a very deep hole." To illustrate, Earle told

the cautionary tale of a star recruit who took himself out of
contention for a high-powered finance job when he tucked
into dinner before his host, the CFO of a banking firm, had

Formed in 1971 after students
protested the mistreatment of workers
on university-owned orchards near
Lake Ontario, the migrant program is
run from Cornell, but has offices in
Wayne County, Brockport, and Albany.
The program, a joint effort of Coop
erative Extension and the colleges of
Human Ecology and Agriculture, offers
a variety of services, including diversi
ty training for schools and rural com
munities, legal assistance for im
migrants, and health care for children.
"Farm workers are absolutely essential
not only to agribusiness, but to every
one who eats," says Herb Engman, the
program's director since 1979. "The
thing farm workers tell us mo t often
is that they want respect. They don't
want to be yelled at, don't want to be
cheated, don't want to be denied dignit)T."

This year, Engman and his staff will
celebrate the program's anniversary
with an exhibit on migrant life. Made
possible by a $240,000 grant from the
National Endowment for the Human
ities, the exhibit is scheduled to open
in North Salem, New York, in Octo
ber, then travel around the state and
end up in the Tompkins County Mu
seum in Ithaca in February 2002.

Despite the program's work over
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the past three decades, Engman says
there's much more to be done. Farm
workers still don't have collective bar
gaining rights, overtime pay, or a
mandatory day of rest, he says. Still, he's
seen some changes for the better. Most
recently, hearings like the one McGee
spoke at have led to three laws that
should improve conditions on farms. In
1996, the NewYork state legislature re
quired growers to provide drinking wa
ter in fields, and two years later
lawmakers deemed field toilets manda
tory. Last spring the legislators linked
the state minimum wage for farm
workers to the federal minimum.

The program's efforts to change la
bor laws come at a time when the farm
worker population has become domi
nated by a very vulnerable demograph
ic: Latino immigrants. In recent years
Mexicans and Central Americans,
among others, have routinely traveled
to New York to work during the har
vest season, posing challenges for rural
schools and agencies not used to deal
ing with Spanish speakers.To help them,
the program has hired people like di
versity education specialist Betty Garcia
Mathewson, who leads seminars and re
treats for schools having trouble reach
ing a diverse group of students. "Our

institutions work really well with some
groups and not so well with others,"
says Mathewson. "I once had a super
intendent of aNewYork school district
tell me that they didn't have trouble
with the Latino kids because they
drop out."

Cultural barriers in the schools are
also reflected in the communities they
serve. Rural economies rely on mi
grants, but they don't always welcome
them. Mter Puerto Ricans working in
a produce processing plant in Marion
accused residents of harassing them, for
instance, a program staffer helped form
a local intercultural awareness group,
which now hosts an annual welcoming
dinner for the workers.

And as for McGee: her family's life
has improved in recent years. They've
worked on the same dairy farm on the
shore of Lake Erie for two years, longer
than they've stayed anywhere in a
decade. The owner pays an hourly wage
and provides a decent house with a
view of the lake. Just as important is
feeling that she has the power to im
prove her life: "Kay Embrey encouraged
me to keep going and to want better
for my kids," says McGee. "Now I feel
I can make a difference."

- PaulJaskunas) MFA )00



even been served.
Earle's presentation also included tips on dealing with un

usual circumstances-hence the planting of the plastic bugs
and lipstick smears. (He also instructed some of the wait staff
to deliver poor such as shorting a table by one salad,
so students could learn to cope politely.) Etiquette is about

everyone comfortable, Earle told the seventy attendees.
His essential point: "Don't gross out
anyone at your table."

Flouting his own advice, he
flashed a list of "foods that sound
more seductive than they are," includ-

headcheese, sweetbreads, and
prairie oysters. Earle also supplied a
run-down of difficuIt-to-eat items
such as artichokes, corn on the cob, shish kabobs, and lobster.
He stabbing cherry tomatoes with a fork, then slic
ing with a knife. "Be careful," he warned. "I've seen them
launched twenty or thirty feet."

When students registered for the dinner, held at Robert
Purcell Community Center, they were given basic guidelines
for professional dress. Wear a dark suit and light-colored shirt
or blouse, long sleeves, and low-heeled shoes, the organizers
re(:on:ll1J~ende(j. since "attire for a typical business interaction
tends to err on the conservative side." Other suggestions in-

CURRENTS

eluded covering tattoos, showering and shaving, combing hair,
and removing or covering "body-piercingjewe~"Earle him
self sported a tie featuring a spoon descending toward a bowl
of soup, tacked down by a pin shaped like a fly.

White linen tablecloths, gilt-edged plates, and daisies
adorned the twelve tables where students peppered Earle with
questions as they dined on zuppa di cipolle alla francese, insalata

di spinaci, and lasagne di verdura
learning to cope with confusing
menus being yet another lesson.
"How do I get the attention of wait
staff?" inquired a young woman. "I
guess whistling isn't appropriate."
One attendee asked how to deal
with food you don't want to eat

("Cut it up and spread it around on your plate," Earle sug
gested), while another requested advice on eating the cheesy
bread atop his French onion soup. Students were warned
against seasoning their food before trying it, or creating funky
combinations like shrimp cocktail and chocolate pudding.

"What if everyone at my table is drinking wine and I want
a beer?" asked a junior. "Don't order something unbelievably
cheap like Pabst," Earle replied. "And ask for a glass instead of
guzzling straight from the bottle:'

- Megan Gomola '02
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IT'S HARD TO ACHIEVE REDEMPTION ANYWHERE, NOT JUST IN PRISON.

CHEKHOV AND HEMINGWAY, BEHIND BARS

way to the back of the prison, where
the c1assooms are. Three more check
points and we're there. Bare tables, mis
matched chairs-almost nothing else.

Then a loud bell rings, and the in
mates come down a long hallway and
into the room. They are more black
than white, wear prison green pants and
jackets, T-shirts. Many have scars, long-
healed cuts on the neck or face or arms.
One man is missing part of an ear. We
get up, shake hands, say welcome, say
good to see you. We give the prison
hug, shoulder pressed to shoulder, and
you realize, if you haven't already seen
it, how many of these guys work out
with weights, how many are ripped.

The men hold you by the shoulder,
look you in the eye, say, thanks for com
Ing In.

Then we sit down at a table, these
felons and me. These dread-locked
killers and armed robbers, these holders
up of armored cars, these crack-selling,
gang-banging kids from bad or no fam
ilies and mean streets and roach- and
rat-infested housing projects. And we
read the poetry of William Carlos
Williams, Wallace Stevens, Langston
Hughes, stories of Chekhov, Kate
Chopin, Hemingway, Raymond Carv
er, essay fragments from August Wilson,
Jerome Washington, Thoreau. And we
read and talk and read and talk-over
and under and around and through the
various texts-until we are talking
about love and death, loss and longing,
and how hard it is to achieve anything
like redemption and grace anywhere in
the world, not just in a maximum
security prison.

I look up from my text, and the
guys with scars, the guys with bad tat
toos, the guy who's only twenty-four
and won't have a parole hearing until
2026-they're all reading and rereading
and underlining the Hemingway story.
And I wonder if my students at Cornell
and Hobart & William Smith and Itha
ca College have ever brought a fraction
of this attention and fervor to their
reading, have ever had this kind of
hunger to learn. No, I think, because
their life, their dignity, their very hu
manity has never depended on learning.
For an inmate, this link to the world, to
books, to learning, can alter a life. It can
be-it sometimes is-everything.

- Paul Cody, MFA )87

fore opening the door on the other side.
Then we're outside again, the cellblocks
looming high on each side.

We see high walls, bars on all the
windows, and, inside the bars, tier upon
tier of cellblocks, galleries of cells piled
on top of one another like stacked
cages. We hear hoots, screams. We hear
hey, rapo, yo, you, yooouuuu. Long keen
ing cries. Then one more gate, and we
cross the big empty main yard on our

To get in we get searched, go
through a metal detector, then get
spread-eagled and searched with an
electronic wand. Our left hands are
stamped with invisible ink, which can
be seen only under ultraviolet light. We
then go through seven sets of heavily
locked gates and checkpoints-up
stairs, down halls, into a box where one
heavy barred door closes, and the man
behind bulletproof glass counts us be-

LOCKDOWN LIT

ach Tuesday night for the last year I've driven
with several friends about forty miles north
from Ithaca to Auburn Prison. The prison is
massive and forbidding, with thirty- and forty

foot walls, concertina wire, guard towers where marksmen
with high-powered rifles sit and watch things down be

low-carefully.Very carefully.
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TAKING ON THE JAPANESE STATUS QUO

FOR IGN RELATIONS there for the foreseeable future. Be
coming a citizen seemed a logical step
for him personally, but it also made
sense politically: As a citizen, he believes,
he'll stand on firmer ground as he
combats racism in his adopted country.

Arudou first came to Japan as a
tourist during college and eventually
took a job with a Sapporo building ma
terials company. When his supervisors
forbade him from speaking English
even at home and started physically
abusing him in public, he quit and took
a job at a university in Sapporo. After
confronting the exploitation and mis
treatment of foreign academics, he
eventually settled into a good position
and began to make a life for himself
and his family in Nanporo, a small
town on Hokkaido, the northernmost
of Japan's main islands.

Arudou was never allowed to for
get that he was a foreigner, though. He
was stopped by the police and forced
to present identification, which he lat-

name when he became a naturalized
Japanese citizen last fall. "When I canle
over here as a white person, and I
found myself part of the 'not one of
us, it made me say that this must
change."

Arudou has lived in Japan for thir
teen years, is nlarried to a Japanese
woman, and plans to make his home

been nlaking headlines not only in his
home country but around the world.

What could these lnen have in
common? Nothing-except they're the
sanle person. "It's difficult for people
who conle from societies where they're
not nunorities to understand what it's
like to be disenfranchised," says Ald-

.L~..L~~'V'~. who changed his

avid Aldwinckle '87 was born in California and
grew up in Geneva, NewYork. He earned a
degree in government from Cornell and teach
es business writing at a good university. He has

a wife, two daughters, a house in the country. Arudou
Debito is a prominent Japanese civil rights activist whose
protests and legal challenges to racial discrimination have



BURN, BEANIES, BURN
HATS OFF TO THE FRESHMAN CAP

CURRENTS

er proved was illegal under a U.N.
treaty.

And then there were the bathhouses.
Bathhouses are a quintessential part

of Japanese culture, a traditional place
for meeting and deal-making and an
expression of the value placed on hy
giene and cleanliness. Gaijin (a word for
foreigners that Arudou considers a racial
slur) have typically been barred from
them.

When he first tried to enter the
Yunohana bathhouse in the fall of
1999, the management explained that
only Japanese citizens were allowed.
When he came back with his new
Japanese passport after he was natural
ized on October 31,2000, the man
agement explained that since he

couldn't carry his passport into the
baths, and the other customers would
n't know that the Caucasian wasn't a
foreigner, they still couldn't let him in.

To Arudou, that sounded like bla
tant racism. He and two other plaintiffs
filed suit against the bathhouse, a move
far more common in the U.s. than in
Japan. A prominent lawyer from
Hokkaido has taken the case, and the
international media, including the New
York Times and the Economist, has start
ed to pay attention. Arudou posts new
developments on his website, www.
debito.org.

The site, which also contains an
archive of his essays about Japan and
his political activities, averages about
sixty visitors a day, and he sends e-mail

- Morris Bishop '13, PhD '26

From the Cornell Alumni News, May 28, 1931:

he freshmen burned their caps on Monday, May 18. This annual

event is likely to be, for obvious reasons, a breeder of violence,

and is regarded by the authorities, scholastic and civic, much in the

light of May

Day in a Euro

pean capital. A

band of sophomores barred the
advance of the freshmen to their

bonfire, and began the attack

with fruits, vegetables, and am

monia. If ammonia was actually

thrown, we must all be thankful

that this sort of chemical warfare

was attended by no evil results.

The frosh then seized upon their

assailants and on the spot estab

lished an American Nacktheitkul

tur colony. Other sophomores

attempted to smoke out their

enemies with sulphur fumes, but

in vain. The victors then

snakedanced to College Town,

built the traditional bonfire on

the car-tracks, pulled the tradi

tional trolley-poles from the tra

ditional trolley-cars (why this
strange fascination of trolley-cars 1930 CORNELLIAN

for lawless mobs?), tipped over the traditional ashcans and broke the traditional win

dows. But then the mob dispersed, without venturing downtown, where the Ithaca

police, twelve strong, were lying in wait.

Asheville, North Carolina
www.ashevilleschool.org

828/254-6345

THE ASHEVILLE SCHOOL

SUMMEr AcadEMic
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617-496-7207
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Ivy League Magazine Network

Ideal for football games, and cold nights, and as for graduation,
weddings, birthdays, Christmas and other these

blankets with red stripes at each end on a natural white
background were created from the virgin wool of Cornell

Dorset and Finnsheep breeds and their crosses.

Your purchase of blankets helps to support
the Cornell Sheep Program, and $10 from

each sale goes to an undergraduate
scholarship fund.

Each blanket is individually
serial-numbered on the Cornell

Program label and
comes with a of
authenticity.

The blankets come in four
reasonably-priced sizes:

Lap robe (60 x 48 inches, 1 stripe) $60
Single (60 x 90 inches, 3 stripes) $85

Double (72 x 90 inches, 3 stripes) $95
Queen (78 x 104 inches, 3 stripes) $110

Add $7.00 per blanket for shipping

Additional about the blankets is
available www.sheep.comell.edu

(click on "blankets")

To an contact:
Michael L. Thonney, 114 Morrison Hall, Cornell University

Ithaca, New York 14853
Telephone: (607) 255-2851 E-mail: mlt2@cornell.edu

Cornell Sheep Prograll1

BLANKETS

haeological tours
LED BY NOTED SCHOLARS

2001/2002 TOURS
MAY NOVEMBER
Spain Pilgrim's Israel

Route Easter Island &
Sicily & SEPTEMBER Northern Chile

CISaosustl'chaelrnGrletaelcYe Brittany &the GNuathemala
l

&d' Copan
Salisbury Plain ort ern n la

China with the Zanzibar & Oman JANUARY
Yangtze River Burma In-depth

TuniSia OCTOBER Khmer Kingdoms
JUNE Morocco Mali
Eastern Turkey We~tern Turkey Egypt
A ' R SYria &Jordan "

nClent orne Egypt: Oases of the Ethiopia
Ireland & Western Desert FEBRUARY

Scotland S hid'Himalayan Chi~a: Silk Road out n la
Kingdoms Spain Egypt

..•And more
271 Madison Ave, 904v, NY, NY 10016

e-mail: archtours@aol.com
Toll Free: 866-740-5130

MFA '96C. A. Carlson

to a list of hundreds.
Recipients have offered hinl advice on

from strategy to his name
Japanese moniker is

~Uga'Na]~a Arudoudebito, which com
bines his wife's surname with translit
eration of his own name; he the
'll('rr'\""XTr'\~r'\ for all but official hl11-hr'"C't=lC' \

Professor Naoki Sakai, who teach
es in Cornell's of Asian
Studies and has followed the case in the
international press, says that Arudou's
t=l"V"r't=l~'It=lY\rt=lC' are of a

er cultural and political crisis
Before World War II, when Japan

was still an there was a rhetoric
of racial inclusiveness that allowed
colonial citizens from Korea and else-
where be considered " at

for purposes. In the
ond half of the twentieth century,
hr'\l,"Xrt=l"rt=l~ official attitudes toward race

and the country now
offers no

discrimination.
"Arudou's case is very

Sakai "Although the Japanese gov-
ernment is to accept the idea
that people can be Japan-

have done virtually nothing as
far as racism and racial discrimination
are concerned." But, she notes, the
~ y '-, ... y .......... <-. econonlY will force the coun-
try to confront the since 600,000

nlust be into
each year to maintain the labor

force. "In ten or twenty years, she says,
"the of the pop-
ulation will r1~r.C'1-1.r-/"\III"T

Arudou and his are part of
that phenoluenon, and he says that his
activism is fueled by the desire to cre-

better for his daughters. Al-
though they will be forced to choose
between Anlerican and citi

at age twenty, Arudou wants
them to be proud of both.

IlhYY\,."t-"",I',.r we're to have

percentage of children who do
not show up in the statistics as for-

anyrrlore and who have differ-
ent cultural than the
norm, he says. "And will
the of what it is to be
because by
"'''''~L1 • .L. .1.L1'-' ............., ...... 5"-. lapan1eseness to
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ON THE 'ROMANCE' OF PRENUPS

SOMETHING OLD, SOMETHING NEW band and I are proud of ours. It was a
Valentine because without it we prob
ably wouldn't have gotten married. I'd
had a messy divorce and my husband
was a life-long bachelor. Our prenup
enabled us to take that extra step, and
we've been married very happily for
ten years.

Are prenups a recent phenomenon?
Actually, they've been used for thou
sands of years. Some have been discov
ered in ancient Egyptian tombs-there
were 5,000-year-old mummified croc
odiles wrapped in prenups written on
papyrus. Many religions use them: an
cient Hebrews created a ketubah, de
signed to protect women who could
otherwise be abandoned by their hus
bands and left destitute.

Prenups gained popularity in the
u.S. around the 1970s, and the number
of agreements has quintupled in the last
twenty years. I predict they'll become
standard in the twenty-first century and
that 50 percent of couples will put
their prenup to bed before they get
married.

What's an "escalator" clause?
It provides that the longer you're mar
ried, the greater the payoff in divorce
or death. Some statistics show that 60
percent of divorces occur in the first
eight years, and that the average length
of a marriage that ends in divorce is 6.3
years. An escalator clause conforms with
those realities. John F Kennedy Jr. and
Carolyn Bessette had an escalator clause
stating that she was to get $1 million if
the marriage broke up within three
years, $2 million after three to ten years,
and $3 million after ten years.

What about lifestyle clauses, such as
having sex a certain number of times
per week, or taking out the garbage
on a certain day?
These don't hold up in court, and I
don't recommend them. If you feel
compelled to put your lifestyle issues in
writing, I suggest you put them on a
separate piece of paper because they
tend to be vague and unenforceable.

How do you recommend broaching
the subject of a prenup?
I recommend that you pop the "p
word" before public engagement. Make
it clear that this is an open and honest
discussion in which there will be a lot
of give and take.

You call prenuptial agreements
"Valentines." Why?
Prenups can be very romantic. My hus-

full financial disclosure for a lasting
marriage. A prenup is both a marriage
enabler and a marriage enhancer.

How could a prenup possibly enhance
marriage?
It teaches you communication and
compromise skills at the outset. Once
people discuss money issues and other
intimate secrets they become closer; the
emotional bond is strengthened. Mon
ey is responsible for 70 percent of all
divorces. If people communicate up
front, the money issues are eliminated
and can no longer threaten the
marrIage.

Why did you write the book?
There's a stigma about prenuptial agree
ments. People have a negative, knee
jerk reaction, but prenups can be a
major step toward living happily ever
after because they help people get mar
ried and stay married. I've seen a lot of
people come into marriage without
any information, communication, or re
alistic exchange with a partner. They're
unaware of debts, astounded by their
spouse's spending habits, and have not
discussed having children or their fu
ture lifestyles.

This barrier to communication
about basic issues is a leading cause of
divorce. Just as counselors advise good
communication for good sex, I advise

ttorney Arlene Dubin '70 keeps the prenuptial
agreement from her second marriage in a
Tiffany bowl in the living room, right next to
her dried bridal bouquet. After her first union

ended in a seven-year-long divorce proceeding in the
Eighties, Dubin (a partner at Rubin-Baum LLP in New
York City) convinced the firm to add matrimonial law to
her practice, which included executive compensation and
employee law. "I had the education, the experience, and
the empathy," she says, "so why waste that?" In February,
Random House published Prenups for Lovers, her "ring-to
altar" guide to premarital planning.
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IIValuable information for younger (and older) readers, too. "-Booklist
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includes

shipping/handling
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JOEL S. SAVISHINSKY

$26.00 At bookstores, or call (800) 666-2211
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IIExcellent .... Afine overview of the current thinking on retirement."

-Library Journal

book for anyone

or taking retirement.

[It] resonates with the lively voices,

illuminating stories, and wisdom of men and women who've made the

challenging transition from employment to retirement."

-Carl Klaus, author of Taking Retirement: A Beginner's Diary

"Mr. Savishinsky... does an admirable job of interviewing his 26 retirees

on a wide range of topics .... [T] he voices of the retirees ... power the book."

-Fred Brock, The New York Times
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The computer is

transforming music.
But is it making

it better?
By Jim Roberts

half-dozen students have gathered in Lincoln B27 just

before the start of a Tuesday afternoon class in

Music 320. A baby grand piano is jammed against the

back wall, and an aisle has been cleared in the center of the room

between the rows of chairs with their folding writing desks.

Lecturer David Borden enters, followed by a couple more students

wheeling a cart with a Macintosh G4 computer and a rack filled
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with electronic components. Another
cart laden with monitor speak
ers and more gizmos. Cords are patched
back and forth, switches thrown. Bor
den pulls down a small screen in the
front of the room and focuses the im
age from a digital projector. A student
sits down at the and the
computer springs to life. In just a few
minutes, the empty classroolll has
been converted into a fibn-scoring
studio.

Borden's class is called Scoring the
Moving Image Using Digital Technol
ogy, and his students are learning how
to create movie music without conven
tional instrunlents. Their prirnary tool is
the computer, loaded with musical soft
ware. Using a program called a
sequencer, they combine bits of
prerecorded sound into a score that re
sides on the Macintosh's hard disk. The
sequencer gives them precise control of
where and when each sound is
and an array of signal-processing gear
some of it in boxes that look like stereo
conlponents, some loaded onto the
computer-lets them lllanipulate the
lllusic by changing the tone, altering the
characteristics of individual notes,
adding reverb (echo), and Inany other
methods.

Today's assignment is a short of
music, called a "cue," that accompanies a
chase scene from a 1923 silent
movie starring Buster Keaton. As Bor
den rolls the clip each student sits down
at the computer and what he or
she has prepared. The class critiques each
cue, and several are revised on the
Parts are rearranged by dragging them
across the window on the screen; sounds
are tweaked by reshaping graphic repre
sentations of their tonal characteristics;
rhythms are corrected with 1T~,{TC'rr"IT,~C'

and lllouse lTIOVes. The air is filled with
music, but there are no instruments
in sight-except the piano, sitting
untouched at the back of the room.

Borden's fillll-scoring class is an ob
vious exalllple of the ways that tech
nology is transforming music at Cornell,
but it's just one snlall part of the pic
ture. The digital revolution in the De
partment of Music has affected
every student and professor, to varying
degrees. It has altered not only the
methods used for COlllposing and play
ing music, but the way it is taught in
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classes frolll per-
formance to contemporary

Unlike its neighbor on South Hill,
which was founded as the Ithaca Con
servatory of Music, Cornell has never
been thought of as a "music school."
But these Cornell is thought of as
a SCIence " and the convergence
of rnusic and COlllputer science could
prove to have consequences
on the Hill. Digital lllusic is not yet
forlllal part of the program for lTIusic

but it is in illlportance
in the and students consid-

lllusic as a career are increasingly
aware that they must becollle conver
sant \vith the nlusical applications of
conlputers. Non-music majors are find-

that the may be a door
into in the creative arts. "SOllle
of the students I've had in my digital
music classes originally wanted to go to
law school or other professional
programs," says Borden. "Instead,
have gone on to progranls in
lllUlti-ITIedia."

A new breed of music student is
\vLLL\vL,:;.,LLL,:;., • .L .....LL......L\vVV Marcus '03, a mem-
ber of the film-scoring is a com
puter science who revels in the
intersection of lllusic and COlllputers.
"Music mayor may not figure into llly
career path," he says, "but after playing
the accordion for seven years, I was be-

to have ideas for songs I want
ed to write. In 1996 I asked for lllusic
software for Christrnas and got Cakewalk.
I started to write down
SOllle of the ideas that I had. That was
the of for nle."

Since Marcus has written
for wind ensemble and

'U'L\"LL\,.,J\,La, as well as songs that reflect his
interest in jazz and folk lllUsic. He now
has three lllusical in various
stages of completion, includ-
ing one in which he's trying
to write and digitally arrange

Celtic melodies to fill
a CD. "One thing I en-
joy," he says, "is to cre-
ate that's supposed
to sound 'natural' but actually
isn't-like trying to
a realistic drum part even
though I don't play drums. I enjoy the
cn~llle:ng:e of those parts
and rnaking the music how I
want it.

The $19-million renovation and ex
pansion of Lincoln Hall has triggered
an upswing of interest in Cornell's mu
sic programs; students congregate there
for both formal and informal music
making. The building is crammed with
technology, from a multi-million-dollar
heating, ventilating, and air-condition
ing systelll that maintains a stable hu
midity level to protect instruments and
sheet music to an extensive computer
network with a full-tillle administrator.
But for many students the best feature
is a row of slllall roonlS in the base
lTIent. "They're real practice rooms," says
trombonist Chris Erway '02, a double
major in music and computer science
whose lTIusical outlets include a "ska
punk" band called Agent 000. "Before,
they had no sound-proofing whatsoev
er. Sitting in one of those roonlS with
the door closed, you could still hear
the sax player three doors down. Now,
we have these cushy, telllperature
controlled, sound-proofed rOOlllS."

Some of the new rOOITIS are
equipped withYamaha Diskclaviers.While

might look like upright pianos at
first these digital instruments use
sampled sound from a grand piano to cre
ate a surprisingly accurate emulation of
the real thing. And each Diskclavier is
equipped with a built-in CD player/
recorder--so, for example, a piano student
could burn a CD to demonstrate mastery
of a hornework assignment. Or an aspir
ing violin soloist might practice a con
certo having the Diskclavier play the
accompaniment, even speeding it up or
slowing it down without changing the
pitch. And when the exhausted violinist
heads back to the dorlll after a long prac
tice forgetting to turn off the light
as she closes the door, a sensor in the rOOITI
knows it-and switches off the power.

he computer has
transformed the
writing of music in
lTIuch the same way
it has altered the
writing of words.
Professor Roberto
Sierra composes al-
most exclusively on

the COlllputer, using the Sibelius notation
program to create such works as his
Concierto Para Orquesta, recently pre
llliered by the Philadelphia Orchestra.







DOCTORAL STUDENT DAMON LEE CONSIDERS THE COMPUTER HIS

PRIMARY INSTRUMENT FOR COMPOSING CONCERT PIECES AND FILM SCORES.

NAME THAT TUNE: PSYCH MAJOR

BEN MILADIN '01 (LEFT) FILES

VINYL LPs IN LINCOLN HALL'S

75,000-VOLUME COLLECTION.

ABOVE: HUMAN ECOLOGY

SOPHOMORE JENNIFER BENTLEY

CREATES DIGITAL RECORDINGS

OF LPs THAT ARE REQUIRED LIS

TENING FOR MUSIC STUDENTS.

RIGHT:A YAMAHA DISKCLAVIER IN

ONE OFTHE LINCOLN PRACTICE

ROOMS.THE HIGH-TECH PIANO IS

EQUIPPED WITH A CD PLAYER!

RECORDER,VISIBLE BELOWTHE

TREBLE END OFTHE KEYBOARD.

"The computer has helped me im
mensely," he says. "Before, if you want
ed to change anything you had to do it
all over again.You could make corrections
to a score, but that meant you had to cut
a little piece of paper and paste it. N owa
days, you just change it on the screen."

Cornell now has a premier facility
for computer composition, Lab 217, a
windowless room adjoining the music
library. Its ten Macintoshes and three
PCs are loaded with notation software,
which students can use to write music
and then play it back, using MIDI (Mu
sical Instrument Digital Interface) com
mands from the computer to control
synthesizers. The Macs have flat-screen
monitors that allow viewing of two full
pages, just as if a score were open on a
music stand.

Music can be entered into the no
tation programs in a variety of ways:
notes can be typed into the score using
the computer keyboard, clicked and
dragged, scanned in, or played on one
of the MIDI keyboards in the lab. Re
gardless of how they're entered, the
notes can then be edited and revised
onscreen. At any point, a student can
hear the music by playing it back

through one of the MIDI keyboards.
The finished piece is sent to a large
format laser printer, and the result is a
crisp-looking score that compares fa
vorably to the work of commercial
mUSIC engravers.

Damon Lee, a fourth-year doctoral
student in composition, uses computers
to write both concert pieces and film
scores. "I can actually create a profes
sional-quality film score, from start to
finish, on a PC," he says. "I used to have

o
::2:
o
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to go to various studios, but now it can
be done cheapl)!, and well, with just one
piece of equipment and lots of software."

That ease of use has led some to
question whether computers are actual
ly beneficial to the composing process.
They may make it easier to write mu
sic-but does that mean that better mu
sic is being written? Opinions are
mixed. "I'm tempted to see the down
side," says Steven Stucky, MFA '73,
DMA '78, the Found professor of com
position. "It's so easy to make something
look presentable that you tend to forget
about some of the larger questions of
style. But writing probably has gotten
better for some people because of the
infinite capacity to revise-if they re
member to revise." Sierra is more posi
tive and sees the shift to computer
based composing as inevitable. "People
talk about contact with the page, and I
respect that, but I see it as sort of a sen
timental value," he says. "Before long,
most of the writing will be done on
computers. The advantages are far
greater than the disadvantages."

Music and technology have always
had an uneasy partnership. When Bar
tolomeo Cristofari invented the piano
in 1700 (or so), his new instrument was
largely ignored and he went back to

building harpsichords. Other advances,
from the slide trombone to the syn
thesizer, have been met with indiffer
ence-or outright hostility. The latest
round is no different. Music critic Tony
Scherman, writing
in the New York
Times earlier this
year, declared: "Dig
ital music-making
represents an epochal
rift in music-mak
ing styles, a final
break with the once
common-sense no-
tion of music as something created, in
real time, by a skilled practitioner,
whose contribution presupposes a long,
intimate, and tactile relationship with
an instrument."

Scherman went on to mourn the
loss of "soul" in music created with
computers. Professor Steven Pond, a
jazz drummer, wonders if that's really
true. "It does require a new set of
competencies," he says, "and that can be
disturbing for the people who had
mastered the old way But what you do,
ideally, is add the old way and the new
way to become succe sful in this new
stream. It doe not require that you
cease being competent as a musician.

You can get away with it, to some de
gree, but the people who will really
prosper are the ones who have instru
mental competence and then add tech
nology as another layer."

igital music technology also
opens the field to a new type
of musician, one whose lack
of traditional training might
even be an advantage in find
ing new sonic territory to ex
plore. David Borden, a
founding member of the pi-
oneering electronic-music

group Mother Mallard's Portable Mas
terpiece Company who has taught
digital music at Cornell since 1987,
says, "Many times, people with no mu
sical background get more interesting
results using music software. They don't
feel the same restrictions and inhibi
tions as a trained musician."

In the end, says Pond, the influence
of digital technology could very well
transform music-making into some
thing that is both more creative and
more democratic. "What it does is re
align who's in control of the music,"
he says. "And I think it's putting that
control very firmly in the hands of the
musicians again." •

"THE BLANK PAGE IS STILL THE BLANK PAGE," SAYS PROFESSOR STEVEN STUCK~"WHETHER IT'S ON A SCREEN ORA TABLETOP."
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By Peter Coy

Priceline.com was the stock market's
darling, and Jay Walker was the

guru of e-commerce. And then ...

ay Walker '77 was one of the Internet's

hottest tickets. His company, Priceline.com

Inc., let buyers name their own prices for

airline travel and hotel rooms. Sensing the

next Microsoft, intrigued investors bid

Priceline.com's stock to the stratosphere.
For a short time, the SaO-employee company in Norwalk,
Connecticut, was worth more than Delta Airlines, US Air-

Kirk, he gave the actor who played
him, William Shatner, a second career
in Priceline commercials-as a goofy

Walker seemed to see
himself as the of a Starship
Free Enterprise, boldly going where no
ILRie had gone before.

Today, all that seems like tale from
an alternate universe. By this March,
Priceline's which once touched
$162 a had skidded to $2.Walk-
er had resigned from Priceline's man-

ways, and United Airlines cOlllbined.
Walker himself a billionaire ten

over. Forbes put him on its cov-
bulb and +"'l. ....r'\.rl .... -.~L:>ri

Edison.Walker made
t-'t'1111rt1 ....,h .... 't"lt- return to "---' ....... JLJ..L~_U. "tC1:J''"''''tC1:T1't''lr'r

audience at the
School of with stories
froDl the frontiers of e-comlllerce.

best of all for a kid from
Yonkers who grew up "Star

Walker not
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decade.When it comes to startup com
like Priceline, the ideas that fail

are the price pays
for the ideas that better our lives. To put
it you pay your money, you
take your chances.

Walker never viewed failure so
\..I.J.JlJa':'''J.\..J'Lta,I.-''''J. y. Few entrepreneurs do.
Each tinle the eloquent, beetle-browed
Walker started a venture, he was con
vinced-and he persuaded others-that
it would succeed big-time. And then he
worked like crazy to make it happen.
"The man works seven a I
kid you not," says Andre Jaeckle '74, a
former business partner. "He doesn't
even like vacations."

.JLvLJl.1.tJ ....~JlUL ..LJlvLLI.cu.JL y, Jay Walker was al-
lavwa~LkeJr--restle5islv looking for

"...... ,....... "" ...".... ~'..... not the kind of person who
would be happy his dues in a
big company. His father was a conl
mercial real-estate developer and his
mother was a master bridge player. He
showed his entrepreneurial streak ear-

as a child, he rnade money sell-
at summer camp. He entered

the ILR school in 1973 with the Class
of '77 and met his wife, Eileen Mc
Manus Walker '76, MBA on canl
pus. Walkers have two teenagers,
Evan and Lindsay). At Sigma Phi fra-

he ran the Oliphant ct"'\p'"lvprc

progranl and brought to campus such
the pitcher Jim Bouton and

boxer Muhammad Ali. He was also
champion Monopoly player who co
wrote a book explaining the best prop
erties to buy based on a mathenlatical

of which ones other
were Inost likely to land on. In his

he took a year off from
Cornell to start a short-lived Ithaca

newspaper, the Midweek Ob
The detour caused him to

uate a year behind his In
1978.

Walker continued his serial entre
preneurship when he left Ithaca. One
of his sold globes con-

gas that crackled with miniature
electrical storms when plugged in. But
most of his ventures, successful and

had something to do with
new ways of processing transactions.
One startup, Catalog Media, inserted

v"" .... "' ....... " ...... c... into catalogs. His biggest
success was NewSub now
known as Synapse, which offers maga-

about commercial Inethods that need
ed be tested with real money in the
real \vorld. was forced to fund
the but of
who rich quickly were

into the hands
Jeff Be-

servIce
Cornell eco-

nonllCS emeritus who
ulated airlines the Carter
administration: "He canle to
tell Ine about the Priceline schenle
when it high. I

brilliant at least
though it was

a win-win situation.
Think of Priceline and other dot-

conI startups not but as

suc
the in

startups forced
like Merrill

Walt and Wal-Mart to
accelerate their transition to the Web.
The new ideas on

scale and up the established
order is hallnlark of the New Econ-
onlY and a reason econom-
IC the United States

in the mid-1990s.
As the econonlY slowed at the start

investors seemed to lose their
for risk. The nunlber of initial

",rroot'"'11nrrc fell mean-

vVJlJ..l.!--"aJ.J.J.""" were

t took Rome a
thousand years to
rise and fall. But
that was before the
Internet: Priceline
rose and fell in
three. It was breath-

agement and board and had halted con
struction on a man
sion in Ridgefield, Connecticut. The
state's attorney was suing Walk-
er Digital his Stamford-based
think on that it gave in-
adt~quate notice before off 100

percent of the work
force-in an move last
Novenlber.Walker Digital said the law
suit was without merit. Ordinarily 10-
1'111'"11"'1/'"'\'1" Walker to

the Inedia, up at what remained
of Walker Digital where he maintained
what his Kevin ,-,,"-,'.1.'-'J..1..1..1.UJl.1.,

called "radio silence. declined
to be interviewed for this

scary,
too, even for peo-

who never
owned share of
Priceline.The worst

part was that Price1ine wasn't an isolat-
ed Anlazon.com Inc. keeps
burning and Yahoo! Inc. has been
looking for a merger partner. In the past
year, dozens of smaller dot-conl rockets
have exploded into before
reaCnJlng orbit. The Nasdaq
COlnposite Index fell 60 percent
between 2000 and 2001.

that sorry people
are hard about what
used to be called the
"Internet revolution." Was it

and a tulip mania?
Was Priceline just nice line in a sales

Was it crazy to invest in compa
nies that promised to conduct online
sales of pet "~j./j./LJLvu.

flat-rolled insurance I-''-''.L... ''''~,'''' .....

breakfast cereal? In
fools?

No.We were wrong; we got carried
away. But we weren't fools. What socie
ty has just been through is an eX1JerlSl\Te
but valuable lesson about what works
and what doesn't in the still-new medi
unl of the Internet. Take Priceline. It
may seenl obvious in retrospect that

determined bargain-hunters would
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t at fa-I e pen ively are t e price
o t - that hetter our live _

zine subscription renewals via credit
card. In 1995, Walker started an "idea
laboratory" called Walker Digital to
dream up new business methods-and
then, somewhat controversially, to seek
patents on them. The Patent & Trade
mark Office had started granting
patents for business methods a few years
earlier, and Walker realized how lucra
tive they could be. In 1998, a key
Supreme Court ruling supported the
validity of business-method patents, re
j ecting protests that they were being
granted for obvious ideas and were giv
ing patent holders unwarranted protec-

tion from competition.
Walker launched Priceline.com in

1998. He put up $20 million, using
most of the proceeds from the sale of
a third of his 50 percent stake in
Synapse. Private investors contributed
another $100 million. The company
was organized around one Walker Dig
ital patent and used about twenty oth
ers in various ways.

The core idea of Priceline was
smart, if not quite as big as the Shatner
commercials made it out to be. Walker
had observed that airlines could boost
their profits enormously if they could

fill more of their seats. If a plane is fly
ing anyway, then the extra cost of car
rying one more passenger is minimal.
The airlines knew they could fill more
seats by selling extremely cheap tickets
to price-sensitive customers like college
students who would otherwise travel by
car, take a bus, or just stay home. But
they couldn't figure out how to target
their discounts. They wanted to make
sure their higher-fare customers
wouldn't end up buying cheap tickets
intended to lure non-flyers.

Walker solved that problem. He
called it the sixth form of pricing in

much the same. It's different in that it takes a new form of power and brings
it into the marketplace. But it's the same inasmucH as we are the same. Bio
logically we are the same as 100 years ago. EmotionaUy we're pre~ much
the same as 100 years aga,or even 1,000 or 3,000 }1!ars ago~ Greek plays
and tragediesstill speak to us.

Inasmuch as there's SUddenly anew tool to allow us to satiate our de
sires, well, that is a big change because the expression of the satisfaction of
desire we usually call "business~ That's what businesses do-they are organ
ized around fulfilling desires. When they can do it for a profit, they grow quite
quickly; society supports them with capital, intellectual support, even our le
gal system. And suddenly our desires move up anatch in their fulfillment and
we call that quality of life, or perhaps standard of living.

The great challenge of this age is to understand what is going on with
this grid. What is making this grid so special, and what makes it so powerful?
I would draw a biologrcal analogy-the human brain. What makes us us, the
layer that separates everything in us from everything in, say, a chimpanzee, a
very close cousinf is in the wiring of the cerebral cortex. It is that thin layer,
the candy coating on the M&M that surrounds the brain, that makes us us.
As a child begins to program his or her cerebral cortex, we see the emer
gence of a human being, of a person, from what is initially a brain that keeps
the body alive and functioning.

To complete the analogy, what we are in the midst of today is the wiring
of the cerebral cortex
of our civilization.
Studying a newborn's
brain gives no hint of
what the adult will be
like. None. If we look
at the Internet we can
see an almost exact
parallel. We se~ pr0R
erties begin to emerge
from the connective
layers. The fuss about
the Internet is the fuss
about the cerebral cor
tex. We are living in an
age in which everything
is beginning to connect
with everything.

excerpt from his address:

In the last century there were five great commercial changes, and each of the
changes was about the creation of a network, a grid. The first great change
was electricity. There was a time when there was no electricity, as hard as that
is to believe. Now we're bathed and surrounded by the electric grid.

The second great grid in the twentieth century was the transportation
grid-the highway system. We get in a car or a bus and think nothing of get
ting on the highway. The plane became part of the transportation grid. And
even more so the railroads, which were in their time a much bigger deal than
the Internet is today, in terms of capital markets.

The third great grid of the twentieth century was the telephone grid. Origi
nallya long-distance call was a big deal in this country, and it's still a big
deal in most countries. You used to have to go to a store to get a phone call.
The phone grid completely changed the nature of what it meant to be in
business.

The fourth great grid of the twentieth century is an unusual grid. It's the
broadcast grid. Television, entertainment-it's everywhere all the time. It's liter
ally hijacked our society right from under us. The average American watches
six hours of television a day. On the weekend it is eleven hours a day. Seven
ty-five percent of Americans have the television on while they're eating dinner.

The fifth great grid was the one at the very close of the century, and it
was the result of computerization. It was initially a series of silos, temples if
you will, of mainframe computers that began to operate the information infra
structure of the corporate world and the government world. What began to
happen at the end of the century is that a network of computers, commonly
called the Internet, began to connect the silos.

This network is very different from those that came before, yet it's very



The mantra of the period was
simple: 'Get big or go home.~

the history of the world, after barter,
buyers' auctions, sellers' auctions, nego
tiation, and retail. But there wasn't any
thing historic about it. Walker simply
exploited the power of inconvenience.
By deliberately making it difficult to
buy ultra-cheap tickets, Walker ensured
that only extremely price-sensitive cus
tomers would bother with them. Price
line customers couldn't specify the airline
they wanted to fly, the time of day of
the flight, or whether it would make
stops along the way. After researching
the best fares available through conven
tional channels, prospective customers
would put in a bid that was lower than
the lowest-and then see if it was ac
cepted. If not, they'd have to enter a
higher bid or propose a different day to
fly. Meanwhile they were left hanging
as the time for their departure neared.

Once the airlines gained confidence
that Priceline was no threat to their
regular fares, they began selling lots of
unsold tickets to Walker's company,
which in turn sold them to customers.
In the first quarter of 1999 Priceline
sold nearly 200,000 tickets, half again as
many as in its first nine months of op
eration.Walker also began attracting top
Old Economy talent. Richard Braddock
of Citicorp became CEO; Heidi Miller,
Citigroup's CFO, took the same job at
tiny Priceline; Daniel Schulman gave up
running AT&T's consumer business to
become Priceline's president.

While all this went on, Priceline's
losses were ballooning, in part because
the company was subsidizing ticket
prices to jump-start the business. But
that didn't bother Wall Street. At the
time, losing lots of money was consid
ered a good thing for a startup. It meant
you were investing heavily to gain
"first-mover advantage": brand recog
nition, market savvy, customer loyalty,
and other assets that would allow you to
fend off later arrivals. Companies that
became profitable too soon after
launching were perceived as small
minded. The mantra of the period was
simple: "Get big or go home."

Around then Jay Walker's path
crossed fatefully with that of another
Cornellian: Mary Meeker, MBA '86, a
managing director at Morgan Stanley
Dean Witter Inc. whom Institutional In
vestor ranked the number-one Internet
stock analyst in the nation for four years
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running. Meeker, a firm believer in the
Net, had made her mark by inventing
new ways of valuing unprofitable com
panies. She focused on the growth rate
of website usage, figuring that popu
larity would ultimately translate into
profits. Because she had made smart
early "buy" recommendations on stocks
like America Online and Netscape, in
vestors tended to buy what she liked.
And that made Morgan Stanley popu
lar with startup companies that were
choosing investment bankers for their
initial public offerings-it reaped hun
dreds of millions of dollars in fees for
underwriting Internet IPOs. Of course,
Meeker never promised to recommend
a stock just because Morgan Stanley
brought it public. But her obvious en
thusiasm for the Net was clearly an
asset.

On March 30, 1999, still losing
money and with only a year of oper
ating experience, Priceline sold its first
shares on Wall Street with Morgan
Stanley's help. The 10-million-share of
fer was the biggest of an Internet stock
in all of IPO-crazy 1999. The shares
opened at $16 and more than quadru
pled to $69 by the closing bell. Just un
der a month later, with the stock up to
$88, Meeker initiated coverage. Con
sidering that Morgan's investment

bankers had valued the stock at $16, she
might have warned investors that the
stock had gotten too high. Nope: she
gave the stock an "outperform" rating.
"Are we nervous about PCLN's valua
tion?You bet," Meeker wrote. "Howev
er, again, for risk-oriented investors, the
risk of missing a big winner here may
be greater than suffering from what
may become near-term valuation is
sues." In other words: in the long run,
this baby is a winner.

In the following weeks, Price
line.com went from very overpriced to
absurdly overpriced. Helping trigger the
runup was a Priceline announcement
that it had achieved 1 million customers
in its first year in business-reaching
that mark even faster than eBay had. In
vestors had to get in on the action. Be
tween April 22 and April 30, Priceline
stock more than doubled from $76 a
share to $162. Analysts had to reach
deep into their bag of valuation meth
ods to justify such a price. At one point,
Business vveek observed that the stock
market was valuing each dollar of
Priceline's revenue at $109, compared
with $2.41 for each dollar of IBM's
revenue. But the skeptics were shouted
down. David BenDaniel, who teaches
entrepreneurship at the Johnson School,
says his students "hooted and hollered"



SO,

rrvtYlt'\/lY1,1:1 will become lllore vul-
like Hot-

startup backed the
Credit Suisse First

that Priceline's
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ABOVE: EDWARD J. KELTY'S "CLASS PHOTO" OF CIRCUS FREAKS, 1929. RIGHT: COMING OF SPRING, JOSEF SUDEK, 1968



he bearded lady gives the camera a wary glance as the sword swallow

er, in his Sunday best, poses with the blade on his lips. Male and female

giants decked out in cowboy hats and boots grin and stretch their arms

wide, over the heads of a sassy tattooed girl and a pretty albino in a par

ty dress. Standing on a platform above an enormously fat couple in children's

clothing, elegant midgets grimace a little, as though their tiny high-heeled shoes

are giving them fits.

The 1929 Congress of Freaks is posing for its class picture.

And over seventy years later, Edward Kelty's group portrait is the cover im

age for the book One Man ~ Eye: Photographs from the Alan Siegel Collection. The

large-format volume, which appeared on several top photography book lists

of 2000, grew out of an exhibit mounted last year at Cornell's Johnson Mu-

Twentieth-century
photography
through the

eye of collector
Alan Siegel

seum in conjunction with the fortieth class reunion
of Alan Siegel '60, the founder, chairman, and CEO
of the brand-consulting firm Siegelgale. The book
showcases about one hundred pictures from Siegel's
collection of twentieth-century photography, from
famous images by Man Ray and Walker Evans to
nearly unknown work by photographers such as
Kelty. One Man ~ Eye offers Siegel's highly personal
take on the history of photography, but it's also a
portrait of the collector and a commentary on the
nature of collecting itself.

Siegel first came to photography as an aspiring
practitioner in the early 1960s. Fresh out of Cor
nell's School of Industrial and Labor Relations,
Siegel did a tour of duty with the u.S. Army in
Germany where he learned the basics of photogra
phy, then returned to his native NewYork City with

hopes of a career in the graphic
arts. He studied with photogra
phers Alexey Brodovitch and
Lisette Model before deciding, as
he writes in One Man)s Eye,
"Photography was my passion,
but I needed to make a living."

From his early work in ad
vertising, Siegel helped to create
the emerging industry of
"branding": advising companies
on the best ways to establish their

identities and public
images through adver
tising, graphic design,
marketing strategies
and, in the past
decade, through the
Internet and other
new technologies. Un
less you've been living
in an isolated desert
compound for the last
thirty years, you've
seen Siegel's work. He
designed the logos for
the NBA (he was on Cornell's basketball team and
still loves the game) and 3M. He created the New
York transit system's MetroCard, the Mastercard, and
the American Express Blue Card. Xerox's "The
Document Company" campaign? That's Siegel. He
even developed the IRS's 1040EZ form. In the
world of images that American consumers inhabit
daily, Siegel's mark is everywhere.

But Siegel has chosen to surround himself with
images from his first love, twentieth-century pho
tograph~Since the late 1960s, he's been buying pho
tos simply to get stuff he likes onto his walls. "One
of my premises is to collect not as an investment but
to find images that I think are beautiful or stimulat
ing and that make people think and react," Siegel
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BACK, PARIS,A 1938 SOLARIZED PHOTO BY ERWIN BLUMENFELD. "IN DEFINING THE CONTOURS OF THE BODY AND BRILLIANTLY MANIPU

LATING THE SHADING AND TONAL QUALITY OF THE PRINT:" SIEGEL WRITES, "HE HAS CAPTURED THE QUALITIES OF A RARE DRAWING."
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© 1962 THE CONDE NAST PUBUCATIONS, INC.

HUMORIST S.J. PERELMAN, CAPTURED BY IRVING PENN IN NEW YORK, 1962.THE "PORTRAITS" SECTION OF ONE MAN'S EYE INCLUDES IM

AGES OF NOEL COWARD AND MILTON BERLE,AS WELL AS A NEW GUINEA WARRIOR AND STREET SCENES OF NEW YORK AND L.A.

says. "Half the collection is in my office and half is at home,
and I'm constantly moving things around."

Over the years, Siegel has acquired nearly four hundred
pictures. In 1999 he hired Miles Barth, the founding curator
of the International Center of Photography's permanent col
lection, to help him manage and care for the photographs.
When Nancy Green, the Johnson Museum's senior curator for
works on paper, approached Siegel about creating an exhibit
for his reunion, Siegel and Barth seized the opportunity to re
visit and evaluate the prints in the collection. "I'd never had all
my photographs in one place, and I had never really rational
ized the collection," Siegel says. "The questions became, 'What

is the collection all about? What ties it together?'"
As Barth went through the photographs, he realized that a

collection as unusual as Siegel's would require unusual organ
ization. Most collectors focus on a particular subject, photog
rapher, or time period; Siegel bought according to his tastes
and instincts. "It's what's personal to him and what appeals to
him, and yet the quality is extremely high," Green says. "It may
be one man's eye, but it's one man's very good eye."

Barth's goal was to preserve Siegel's eclecticism and sensi
bility while providing a framework for viewing the photo
graphs. They came up with ten categories-portraits, stilllifes,
flowers, nudes and the human form, American views and vi-
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ROBERT FRANK

ROBERT FRANK'S 1962 CAPE COD, IN THE "AMERICAN VIEWS &VISIONS" SECTION, IS AMONG SIX SHOTS FEATURING MARILYN MONROE.

The categories
and the pictures

redefine each
other, and within
each section the
individual images

are also in
conversation.

sions, landscapes, the urban environment, design and abstrac
tion, sports and athletes, and the circus-which ultimately be
came the chapters of One Man 5 Eye. Organizing the collection
turned into a process of expanding and reinterpreting each of
those categories as Siegel and Barth placed the pictures. The
portraits section, for example, contains Irving Penn's classic im
age of humorist S. J. Perelman, whose profound sadness is ex-

posed in the close,
sharp-focus shot.
But it also con
tains Lisette Mod
el's Cafe Metrop0 Ie,
which catches an
anonymous, wild
haired nightclub
singer in a gut
busting yowl. A still
life, in Siegel's col
lection, can be
both Jan Groo
ver's painterly im
ages of bottles and
fruit and Zeke
Berman's motion
filled Falling Glass.

The categories and the pictures redefine each other, and
within each section the individual images are also in conver
sation. As the collector and the curator put the show togeth
er, the pictures fell into pairings, and the book juxtaposes the
images. "The idea of the book was not only to present the
photographs but to contrast different photographers' styles in
those subject areas," Barth says. "If you open the book to any
spread, you'll see either similarities or interesting contrasts be
tween how photographers approached the same kind of subject."

oth Man Ray and Weegee, for example, rep
resent their cities (Paris and NewYork) with
abstract, layered images of neon signs in
photographs created at virtually the same
cultural moment in the 1930s. Small-town
summer nights are captured with luminous
shots of a drive-in and a county fair by O.
Winston Link and Robert Adams, though

the photographs were taken more than twenty years apart. One
of the book's most striking juxtapositions pairs two very dif
ferent commentaries on the public life of icon Marilyn Mon
roe. In Weegee's Marilyn Monroe on Elephant) Publicity Stunt) New
York, she's laughing, nearly falling out of a spangled costume
as she straddles the animal. In Robert Frank's Cape Cod, Mon-



ABOVE: A FEW DAYS IN GENEVA, #1, 1988, BY MARl MAHR,APPEARS IN THE BOOK'S SECTION ON "DESIGN &ABSTRACTION."

"SPORTS &ATHLETES" INCLUDES JACQUES HENRI LARTIGUE'S THE FIRST PRIZE OFTHEA.C.F. DIEPPE CIRCUIT, 1912, BELOW
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© LISETTE MODEL FOUNDATION, INC. 1983

CAFE. METROPOLE, LISETTE MODEL'S PORTRAIT OF A NIGHTCLUB SINGER IN NEW YORK, 1946

RIGHT:JOEL STERNFELD'S MCLEAN, VIRGINIA, DECEMBER 4, 1978
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C. A. CARLSON '93, MFA '96, is managing director of Cornell
Cinema and a teacher of writing.

'Most people who
have collected and

do a show like
this, it's their swan
song; Siegel says.
'I've had the exact
opposite reaction:

roe is present only in a newspaper headline announcing her
death while a little girl in a bathing suit, trailing an American
flag, races across a beach.

Some of the pairings are especially witty, such as the spread
pairing Lynn Davis's somber, sepia-toned image of a Giza pyra
mid with Robert Levin's equally austere shot of several pyra
mid-shaped heaps of table salt. Humor is essential to Siegel's
sensibility as a collector; it's one of the reasons he selected Con
gress of Freaks as the cover shot for the book. One of his fa
vorites is Robert Frank's Fifth Avenue, New York, a rear view of
oversized twins in matching sundresses ambling down the
crowded street. He was also drawn to the irony of Joel Stern
feld's McLean, Virginia. In the background, a fIre rages through the
upper stories of a farmhouse, while in the foreground an oblivi
ous fIreman buys a pumpkin from a roadside stand.

That instant appeal to both the eye and the mind charac
terizes many of the pictures in the collection. "It's a very in
teresting take on twentieth-century photography," Barth says.
"He's attracted to certain photographs that are historically im
portant, and then there are other photographs that are virtu
ally unknown, what somebody might term 'lesser' works, but
have just been overlooked. What makes Alan different from
other collectors is his life experience in the creative field and
the design world-it has really become a part of him."

One Mans Eye, both the exhibit and the book, has changed
the way that Siegel thinks about the collection-specifically,
what he might buy in the future. "Most people who have col
lected for a long period of time and do a show like this, it's

their swan song, and
they donate it to a
museum and walk
away," Siegel says.
"I've had the exact
opposite reaction. It
has fueled my inter
est in photography
and enriching the
collection further."

He plans to
gather more photo-
graphs from the
1920s and 1930s, es-
pecially Bauhaus and post-Bauhaus images that emphasize pho
tography as graphic design. Siegel will still keep an eye out for
great portraits and nudes, and he's still building his collection
of circus photos. Siegel and Barth have recently uncovered a
cache of Kelty's photographs and negatives, including more of
his Ringling Brothers portraits, which the photographer
hocked at a New York bar when his tab got too high. "Alan
has got a keen awareness that will bob and weave with the way
the photography market is changing," Barth says. "It's why he's
so successful in business and as a collector-he knows how to
adapt to a changing world." •
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THE INTERNET MAY BE A HANDY

RESEA OL, ALSO BE

A CRUTCH FOR SLOPPY SCHOLARSHIP.

dusty stacks of Cornell's nineteen libraries. Late
rads have turned to doing research from honle,
labs, and wherever they can log onto the World
b or the library's own network of databases,

Ions, and abstracts. But try to trace those online
s from student bibliographies, as two university li

d last year with 136 teanl-written papers from Eco
nOllucs 101, and you nught not find nluch.

published in Febrllary's Soci-
1V1T/-1Yl"J111T1fl~1 ~..J'---J'--I~'--'--. Phil and Suzallne Cohen located online

55 percellt of the time for papers writ-
'Y"\c.1'·r-L",-.·-,T of the tinle for 1996. Websites had

~J.U'~LJL..>·~LL-L.~~.orURLs were ll'!isspelled. a lot of silence in
f'I'1rol ............'1·'c. between nlinds, over time and

at best, they're turlling to new
~~~'/"'~~''-'..L possibility: llsing too

are or just plall'! weak. "The library used to
inforll1ation for stlldents," Davis says. "Students knew they

stuff. we the anymore.
lnallY are ill-prepared to do that."

... ..L..LVIJ...L..L_"~ by the observation that few-
library In-

..L...L...L~"'~..L_·..L~...LV both scholarly-like journals alld
Y\pyxrC'n"'n?"' .... articles and websites of du-
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SCOTT CONROE, MPS '98, is a lecturer in
the if Com1nunication.

Faculty worry that besides relying
too luuch on what they find online,
students also might be n10re tempted to
plagiarize from it. If you want to pass
off someone else's work as your own,
cut-and-paste works much faster than
old-fashioned copying. And the current
generation of undergrads seenlS nlore
comfortable with cheating. Altschuler
points to recent studies that show 70
percent of high school students have
cheated on an exam, and three-quarters
of college students have admitted to
some form of academic dishonesty: But,
he notes, the Internet also allows facul
ty to find pirated Inaterial more quick-

ly' through websites, like plagiarism.org,
which stockpile essays and ar

ticles for professors to
check-countering

other sites that pro
vide those very

papers.
But plagia

rism is an old
story. It's the
newer one, stu
dents using

shaky sources
because they're

handy, that bo
thers librarians and

faculty. "I think stu
dents are better at sort

ing through research sources
than they used to be,"Van Buskirk says,
"but they're losing their library skills."

Studies are split over how well stu
dents do research, Davis says. N ational
ly, professors have complained in
education journals about a decline in
quality of writing and originality of
thought, but the evidence is all anec
dotal. "What is certain is that students
have a lot on their plate, that nlany of
them do things at the last minute, and
that convenience plays a significant role
in how students do their research,"
Davis says. "Our study was the first to
demonstrate a quantitative change in
the citation behavior of students. We
can only guess what the implications
are. I think it's really up to professors to
make the next statement about the

if any, in the quality of student
work, and if standards are slipping."

Artns, who on publications
boards in and conlputer
thinks the trend toward online nlateri
als will keep and that faculty
should get used to it. "Ten years from
now," he says, "we'll be puzzled that we
ever thought of paper material as the

source. In CS, we're way past
that. l'nl puzzled as to Cornell's li
braries get paper versions of CS jour
nals all."

Do students with
guidelines for what is acceptable re
search? Davis thinks SOlne are strict,
others no and most are
in between. Faculty say it's difficult to
dictate how students do research,
when so many rlATlt'T--rlA't-·C]

sources are duplicated
online. "It depends
on the proj ect,"
says COll1lllUnICa
tion professor
LindaVan Bus
kirk. "For sonle

I
want students
to Web
content. Or

have to
get governluent
docun1ents, and
PDF files are the way
the public accesses those.
You can't set absolute rules
about how to do research."

Some faculty list what per-
centage of online sources are allowed,
while others are more vague. Students
themselves vary between those who

or never set foot in the stacks to
those who use sources most of
the time. Science and engineering
courses accept online sources more

than humanities says civ-
Peter Velez '01.

"I've found numerous reports and
books online that were not available in
Cornell's libraries, he says. "I believe
these sources are as solid, and as bi-

as anything in a library. They're just
Inore accessible.

But, he when students are
....xTri.rIT11'Y"lr'r on a deadline they may not

take the tinle to examine their sources
enough. "At two a.nl., when

running low on sleep and the
paper is due the next he says,
"nlost students couldn't care less."

bious origin. (Newspapers are fine as
primary sources, studied for what they
reveal about society, but are considered
suspect otherwise.) The study showed a
move away fron1 book citations, with a
drop from 30 to 19 percent, and toward
newspaper articles (from 7 to 19 percent)
and websites (from 9 to 21 percent).

What does the trend say about stu
dents? For one thing, it indicates that
they're taking advantage of online serv
ices to find articles and studies that also
appear in physical forn1 but might not
be found in the library stacks because
someone else has then1 or the library
doesn't carry them. Online material in
certain fields is often more current than
what's in the stacks, students say; and Web
research is a smarter use of their time.

ut the shift toward
websites worries some
faculty; who see both
the useful and the
unverifiable in the
enormous amount
of writing pub
lished online. "Even
students with good
intentions tend to

believe any material off the Web is suf
ficiently authoritative that it can go into
research papers," says Glenn Altschuler,
dean of continuing education and sum
mer progranls. Altschuler, who teaches
American studies, requires students in
his U.S. popular culture course to build
on prinlary materials-films, publica
tions, and other concrete examples of
whatever they're studying. The Web is
fine if they're analyzing websites then1
selves as artifacts of culture, but what is
published on the Web is more of a
problem. "On the Web, nobody is nlak
ing decisions," he says. "Vanity publica
tions can and do appear."

Other faculty aren't as concerned,
asking only that students use websites
from acaden1ic journals, government
agencies, and science foundations.
Sources published on paper, after all,
can't always be trusted either. "The
n1edium doesn't matter," says computer
science professor William Arms. "If a re
port is from the National Academy of
Sciences, that's what it is, whether on
paper or on the Web. More and more,
priluary materials in my field first ap
pear on the Web."
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mars & co

"I work with a lot of
smart people~'

Mars &Co is a strategy consultint firm servint top

manatement of leadint corporations. Since our

inception in 1979, we have chosen to work for a

limited number of leadint international firms with

whom we build lont-term relationships.

• We apply fad-based, quantitative analysis to

competitive problems and get involved in the

implementation of our recommendations;

• we develop consultants with cross-industry
and cross functional experience;

• we promote from within;

• we are looking for well-balanced individuals
with exceptional and demonstrable
quantitative abilities.

If you are a graduate of a 8S, MS, or PhD program in engineering,

math, economics or hard sciences, please send your resume to:

Mars &Co, Director of Administration at "Mars Plaza~ 12'+ Mason

Street, Greenwich, Connecticut 06830.

www.marsandco.com

NEW YORK • PARIS • LONDON • SAN FRANCISCO • TOKYO



AUTHORS

Grave, examines the life of the late
director and choreographer Jerome
Robbins. The book explores how
Robbins, the winner of five Tonys
and two Oscars who died in 1998
at the age of seventy-nine, strug
gled with his bisexuality, Judaism,
perfectionism, often-bitter relation
ship with his parents, and the lega
cy of his own actions during the
McCarthy hearings.

CLEAN YOUR CLOTHES WITH

CHEEZ WHIZ by Joey Green '80
(Renaissance). The author of Polish
Your Furniture with Pantyhose and
Paint YOur House with Powdered Milk
offers more wacky uses for house
hold products. Tips include how to
cleanse a toilet with Country Time
Lemonade, give yourself a Cheerios
facial, soothe sunburn with Cool
Whip, remove scuff marks from
patent leather with Noxzema, and
stop the itch of bug bites with A-1
Steak Sauce.

IN BRIEF

SlIMI\\LR OF

STORMS

DANCE WITH DEMONS by Greg Lawrence '73 (Putnam). The
co-author of Gelsey Kirkland's autobiography, Dancing on my

JUD'hTH
"., ,

I(ELMAN

COLLECTED WORKS by Whitney Balliett '49, BA '51 (St.
Martins). The longtime New Yorker critic, who first reviewed
music as a student at Exeter and
Cornell, offers "a journal of jazz"
from 1954 to 2000. The volume
begins with his coverage of the in
augural Newport Jazz Festival and
goes on to chronicle dozens of land
mark performances and the lives of
such figures as Duke Ellington, Dizzy
Gillespie, Martha Raye, Charles Min
gus, Louis Armstrong, Billie Holiday;
and Bessie Smith. Jazz, Balliett writes,
is "the sound of surprise."

CHROMATIC FANTASY by Thomas Eisner (Sinauer). Using a
Swiss-made Wild M400 Photomakroskop camera that mag
nifies subjects from two to twenty times, the Schurman pro
fessor of entomology and chemical
ecology offers a study of autumn
leaves from Upstate New York. Chromatic Fantasy
"Whenever possible in my scientif- LCAVl;.S IN I tH: MIOSi or (,IIAt>:Cir

ic writings," Eisner says in his intro
duction, "I strive to replace
paragraphs with photographs." Eis
ner's work has appeared in such
publications as Scientific American,
National Geographic, Time, and Dis
cover, and has been shown on cam-
pus as well as at the National THOMAS EISNER

Academy of Sciences and National
Institutes of Health.

SUMMER OF STORMS by Judith Edelstein Kelman '67 (Put
nam). In her latest psychological
thriller, Kelman explores the life of
a photojournalist haunted by what
the media dubbed the "Sleeping
Beauty Murder": the death of her
five-year-old sister thirty years be
fore. Returning to the scene of the
crime (Manhattan) and delving into
the underworld as a photographer,
she rekindles the investigation of
the long-ago murder. Kirkus calls
the book "tough-minded, excep
tionally well-written suspense."

HOW THE FENDER BASS CHANGED THE

WORLD by Jim Roberts '71 (Backbeat). In
commemoration of the fiftieth anniver

sary of the Fender bass, the former editor

of Bass Player offers a look at how the
instrument changed the sound of popular
music. Without the electric bass holding
down the bottom end, he writes, there
would have been no Beatles, no Rolling
Stones-no rock and roll as we know it.
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TEAM BUILDING
STRATEGIES

The Summer Institute for Leadership
JULY 29-AUCiUST 4, 2001

Cornell University
Ithaca, NY 14850

Grades 9-12

Send your children to

Let them experience
summer in Ithaca!

or e-mail: camps@cornell.edu.

www.athletics.comell.edulcamps

1••mrmlD~ ON YOUR CURRENT
STRENGTHS

1••••mmD~ LIVING ON
CAMPUS

~ \ JrI-{::-11IJIrJlJS

~ 6 one-week ,"'-""'''1\.)'11'',

Weekend stayovers

Call for a free brochure

607-255-1200

CORNELL
SUMMER
SPORTS
SCHOOL

nell adl11inistrator.

NON-FICTION WRITING STRATEGIES

'60

R E C E N T L Y
----~--..-_-~~--~

PUBLISHED

FIGHTING POVERTY WITH VIRTUE

CAPSTONES OF 20TH CENTURY CON-

STRUCTION M.T}
BA C:ivil
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103 acres
in Ithaca

Overlooking Cayuga Lake
$695,000

Over 700 ft. lake frontage
Excellent views, forest,

and privacy
10 minutes to Cornell and Ithaca.

Extraordinary opportunity

Audrey Edelman & Assoc.
Real Estate

Call (607) 257-2496 or
e-mail: bowtie023@aol.com

Cobblestone Farms

FOR SALE
1\RMS ON THE FINGER LAKES

Ann Neifer
(607) 257-0800
fax: (607) 257-1423

$349,000 Horse Heaven
This horse property,

in Ellis Hollow,
hillside views.

home offers
rooms, cathedral ceilings,

breakfast 3 bed-
rooms and 2-1/2 baths. barn
with 6 stalls situated on 8-1/2 acres
with pond and fenced pastures.

$650,000
LakeWatch home with pan
oramic lake view. 10 minutes
to Over finished
square feet. 4 5

3 full and 2 half
baths. master suite.
The ultimate in luxurious liv
ing. build your dream home
with lake access, docks, and
_"""'IIII~.n in LakeWatch.

Beth Carlson Ganem

Launch Your Dreams

315-568-9404

315-568-9404

lakefront farms,
lots,

Mel Russo
licensed real estate broker

.L" ""... ,,,.........,_, 3,600-ft. trout stream
3 bedroom guest

vineyard/win-

..
- rl I

161 ~..

fields, woods,
Main home

formal dining

Light Farms

315-568-9404
email: (,;;pnp{,~\lIIO'~ (D) 1'-JL.J.v'-JLLL

Over 40
Agents

Over 40%
Marketshare

Committed to
Serving the

Cornell
Community

800-889-9179

2333 N. Triphammer Road
Ithaca, NY 14850
Fax: 607/257-1423
audrey@aedelman.com
www.audreyedelman.com



PEAK

Jack Krieger '49
Associate

Office: 257-0666 x 243
E-mail: jak19@cornell.edu

Greek Peak
Mountain Living for You and Your Family

Enjoy swimming and fishing in Hope Lake, hiking the
mountain trails, biking, and skiing the Greek Peak slopes.

50 Kypriotis Ext. Dr.
Single-family log home with views
of Greek Peak Ski Area and Virgil

quiet mountain liv
LOK-n-LOG home on

five acres has three bedrooms, two
baths, a loft area, a room
with floor-to-roof stone fireplace
and a deck the ski area. It has 2-car garage and
a 2,100 sq. ft. full basement to be finished. Radiant
heating is on both floors.

1965-102 Thermopylae Drive
To be built. Four-bedroom townhouse with four baths
overlooking Hope Lake. Four balconies with views of
Greek Peak Ski Area and Virgil Valley. It has a cozy
fireplace and a patio with a hot tub. It's a per-
fect place to and quiet mountain living.

Come see these wonderful homes!
ContactJack Kriegerfor a private shOWing and a tour of the area.

Jack Krieger '49
6 Belwood Lane
Ithaca, NY 14850
E-mail: jak19@cornell.edu
Phone: 607-257-6963
Fax: 607-266-0511

Hanshaw Road, Ithaca, N.Y.



Magnificent Finger Lakes Manor

Approached by a long
restored with modern convenien(~es. this 4,200 sq.
ft. home gracious and comfortable liVing on
22 acres. ponds and and an
easy drive to Cornell. More

Sharon K. O'Brien '83
Associate Broker

607-257-0800 ext. 344
www.2obriens.com

Carol Margolis, GRI, CBR
607-257-0800 ext. 326

Slightly South of Taughannock Park
This 5-acre parcel of lakefront land is
bordered by a stream to the north and

to the south. Partially wooded with
r-1r.1rll1rrc> for or Level

theIRREPLACEABLE
Offered at $635, 000

rrhis pre-war landlnark
Old mansion,

Tall Inan
and

Deborah Blumin

607-257-6130
E-mail: dblumin@clarityconnect.com
\\T\vw.realithaca.comlDeborahBlumin

The Camp House
Historic 8,200-square-foot
secluded on 2.5 wooded
gazebo and many varieties
in Trumansburg, NY. Built Col.
Hermon Camp in 1846. Three 20' x
20' reception rooms, total 10 bed
rooms, 5 spacious bedrooms in main
house, 7 fireplaces. Widow's
13' ceilings, pocket carriage
house. West Wing: private
sitting room, 3 bedrooms. East Wing:
2-bedroom apartment with sunny liv
ing room and roonl. Perfect as
a Bed & Breakfast, an office space, or a
gracious, old hoole.

$399,000.

Patricia Longaker, Broker Associate
Century '2 1 Wagner Realty

Phone: 607-277-3100
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The Gang's All Here
CAP Board endorses new candidates

CHARLES HARRINGTON / UP

Granted, It's an Honor
Michael Sacks '63 and Virginia Panzer-Wiener '55

T he Cornell Club of Northern New Jersey has
been able to undertake a program of encour
aging economically disadvantaged minority

students in our community to pursue higher educa
tion thanks to two Cornell Alumni Federation
Grants. The grant program gave the club $3,000 in
1998-99 and $5,000 in 1999-2000. With this mon
ey the Club embarked on a three-pronged program:
• The provision of financial assistance to enable

CONTINUED ON P 2

cilIa '66, (Mid-Atlantic);
Natalie Cornell '79 (Mid
west); Frederick Antil '55
(New York/Ontario); Brent
Taggart '84 (North Central);
Karen Sehl'76 (Northeast);
Suzanne Furry- Irish '76
(Northeast); Mark Mayr
sohn '77 (Southeast); Michael
Greenberg '82, MBA '83
(Southwest! Mountain); An
drew Traum '85 (Western);
Roger O'Neil, MBA '61
(International); and Natalie
Teich '65 (International).
With this appointment,

CONT ONP 2

May/June 2001

T he Cornell Alumni
~ed~ration's Nom
InatIons Commit

tee presented slates of
candidates for seven direc
tor-at-large and twelve di
rector-from-the-region po
sitions to the full Federa
tion board at its January
26, 2001 meeting. Unani
mously endorsed to begin
terms in May 2001 as di
rectors-at-large were: Chris
tine Felton '90, Jeffrey
Goldstein '90, Lisa Jones
'84, Courtney Mangone,
MBA '94, Christine Miller
'84, MBA '89, William
Rusitzky, ME I '90, MBA
'90, and Robert Stelletello
'83. With this appointment,
Jeffrey Goldstein, Lisa Jones,
Courtney Mangone, and
Christine Miller begin their
second terms on the Feder
ation board. Directors-at
large represent the alumni
body as a whole and serve
two-year terms.

Retiring directors-at
large, whose terms ended
in May, are: Deanne
Gitner '66 and Meredith
Rosenberg '92. Approved
by the board to serve two
year terms as directors
from-the-regions were:
Annie Wong '77 (Metro
New York); Herbert Fonte-

1
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Herbert Fontecilla, Natalie Cornell,
Fred~rickAntil, and Karen SeW begin
their second terms on the Federation
board.

In all, there are twenty directors
from-the-region, representing Cor
nell Clubs and Alumni Associations
from regions across the globe.

Outgoing directors-from-the
region are: Ginger So '79 (Metro-New
York)j Christine Felton '90 (North
eastb Jon Vollmer, MBA '81 (South
east)j R. Edwin Maglisceau '60, MBA
'62 (Southwest/Mountain), and Alan
Beimfohr '66 (Western). The Board
also unanimously approved the fol
lowing slate of 2001-2003 officers
presented by its Nominations Com
mittee: Muriel Kuhs '61 (presidentb
Deanne Gitner '66 (vice president)j
Meredith Rosenberg '92 (vice presi
dentb Marjorie Greenberg Smith '67
(vice president)j Ginger So '79 (vice
president)j and Dennis Williams '73
(vice president). Director of Alumni
Affairs Mary Berens '74 continues as
secretary/ treasurer.

ON CAMPUS: Cornell Club of Northern New
Jersey program brings students to

Summer College.

GRANTED, IT/S AN HONOR1 CONT FROM l? 1.
economically disadvantaged students to participate
in the Club's annual overnight fall bus trip to the
Hill.

• An invitation to an admissions and financial aid pre
sentations, by university representatives for stu
dents, their parents, and their guidance counselors
at an area location.

• The provision of scholarships for attendance at
Cornell Summer College for these students.
For the first three years of the program the Club

collaborated on the selection of students with the Ready
Foundation, a Newark, New Jersey-based mentoring
organization that begins working with Newark school
children and their families and caretakers at early grade
levels and follows the children through high school and
beyond. During the summer of 1999, the Club spon
sored the attendance of three students at Summer
College. A junior and two sophomores enrolled ~ th~ee

week courses. During the summer of 2000 two JunIors
enrolled in the six-week course. Initial work has begun
on the selection of students for 2001.

The Cornell Club of Northern New Jersey is com
mitted to the continuance of the program and has suc
cessfully obtained outside sources of funding for the
summer programs. Especially notable is Merck and
Company's generous contributions of $5,000 for each
of the last two years.

Finally, the Cornell Club of Northern New Jersey~s

explicit purpose is to provide information and experI
ence regarding higher education and its availability to
those of limited means, with the intent that the stu
dents will eventually attend an institution of higher
education (whether it be Cornell or another school).
Club members have recently learned with great joy and
pride, that one of last summer's Summer College stu
dents, Mariely Rodriquez (who had also visited Cornell
in the fall of 1999 on the Club's bus tripL has been
accepted early decision to the College of Arts and
Sciences and will be entering this fall as a member of
the Class of 2005. The Cornell Club of Northern New
Jersey is grateful to the Cornell Alumni Federation for
the grants, which made all of this possible.

Alma Matters
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To update your
information or
place an order,

please call
800-982-1590.

CWC/Batavia, June 23-Annual Business Meeting. Call
Mary Wright, (716) 345-9422.

CC/Northern New Jersey, May 22-Election of officers.
Astronomy Prof. Martha Haynes on "Mapping the Uni

Call Michael Sacks, (973) 912-9679.

CAA/Westchester, May 23-Astronomy Prof. Martha
Haynes on "Mapping the Universe:' Call Andrea Glanz,
(914) 428-7340.

CAA/Rockland & Orange Counties, May 24-Astronomy
Prof. Martha Haynes on "Mapping the Universe:' Call
Bob Levitan, (914) 638-0491.

CC/Boston, May 16-Political Science Prof. Theodore
Lowi on "Election 2000: Morality Play in Search of a
Moral:' Call Amy Monti, (978) 686-5734.

CC/Cape Cod, May 17-Political Science Prof. Theodore
Lowi on "Election 2000: Morality Play in Search of a

CC/Greater Buffalo, May 15-Psychology Prof. James
Maas Call Shelly DiGiulio, (716) 651-9808.

CAA/Central NY, May 15-Spring dinner and annual
meeting. Hotel Prof. Giuseppe Pezzotti speaks. RSVp,
May 10. Call Dave Duerr, (315) 452-0539.

CWC/Cortland County, May 15-Joyce Camp speaks on
her Cuban experience. Call Eileen Nelson, (607) 749
7514.

CAA/Greater Rochester, May 16-Book Club at Barnes
&Noble. Call Kristen Hallagan, (716) 242-0199.

CWC/Batavia, May 19-Luncheon and program. Guests
welcome. Call Mary Wright, (716) 345-9422.

CWC/Syracuse, June Il-Nature walk at Labrador Pond
Unique Area with Alex Chmielewski of the Fish and
Wildlife Services. Chicken barbecue to follow. Call Janet
Fallon, (315) 696-0167.

CWC/Cortland County, June 19-Memory garden visit.
Call Bonnie Barr, (607) 753-6636

255-2390.

of Alumni and Publishing Inc. (PCI)
are to announce their to produce print and CD-ROiTI di-
rectories of all living alumni. The alumni the first to be pub

lished since 1 will available in 2002. It will be an invaluable
resource for communicating with Cornell classmates and friends around the
world.

To ensure the accuracy of the 2002 Cornell University Alumni Directory,
all alumni will be contacted by mail this and asked to review and update
their information. In addition, all alumni will be asked to complete
a short survey. Responses to the survey questions will be utilized to help

programs for current students and develop
alumni programs that meet the interests and needs of
the alumni

~VU'~\"A.""~~,,, Rawlings, the senior administration, the
and the board of trustees have built a deal

of momentum on campus by in strate-
research areas, the connection

between living and in the undergraduate expe-
........""'..' ... ~JL'"'......... _ and world-class faculty

m(~mlbers, T,::.nt=:i"lATllncr the commitment to and
and progralTIS in the arts and

humanities. Cornell's alumni contribute to its
success and all are encouraged to share their thoughts by completing and
~v""~~JL~.1..1..LJ'-. this important survey.

",,-<u.vU"',.1.L1.1.J.U about this project should be directed to Bonnie Sautter at 607-

Alumni Directory is Coming
Print and CD-Rom Versions

Calendar of Events
May is-July 15

For call the Office of Alumni
255-351 7 or visit us online at ntt;P:/jfW"\NW:all1mlnl.CO]rne:11.f~au



Moral:' Call Jeanne Dorie Marvin, (508) 432-3917.

CCjRhode Island & Bristol Co., May 17-Engineering
Prof. Raff D'Andrea, faculty advisor to the robotic soc
cer team, speaks. Call Stephen Pyle, (401) 885-5233.

CCjGreater Hartford, May 18-Engineering Prof. Raff
D'Andrea, faculty advisor to the robotic soccer team,
speaks. Call Ursula Haerter, (860) 241-2648.

CCjNew Hampshire, May 18-Political Science Prof.
Theodore Lowi on "Election 2000: Morality Play in
Search of a Moral:' Call Ian Hecker, (603) 228-4798.

Vermont Cornellians, June 20-Board Meeting. Call Sue
Furry-Irish, (802) 985-2442.

6:30 pm-9:00 pm
7 World Trade Center
Auditorium, 39th Floor
New York, NY

Sponsored by the >'JlII'-'llill'

Foundation and the
Graduate School of 1\1I::::l,n::::lid~rn~r1t

For or
contact:

Tammy Bishop
(607) 255-1437

Cornell-Citigroup
Minority Alumni
Speaker
Series

Forrestel Farm Camp
~ ... where miles of private trails allow camper
~1 to his or her skills amidst the scenic 0 ...... ID~...-tr"~ of

an BOO-acre working farIn. In addition to horseback
riding, there is a sports and outdoor adventure progranl t-D",t-~~"'~r'lin·

soccer, swimming, mountain
fishing, crafts and more. Snlall group a ratio of four campers
to each counselor ensure the individual attention you want for your
child, aged 7-15.

For a write or call: 6) 798-2222
Forrestel Farm Camp

4536 South Gravel Rd., Medina, NY 14103
www.forrestelfarmcamp.com

CCjCentral Virginia, May 17-Spring dinner at Baker's
Crust in Carytown. E-mail Jennifer Altilio, <Jennifer_AI
ti Iio@cargill.com>.

CCjWashington, DC, May 19-Alvin Ailey Dance, mati
nee show with lunch. E-mail Melani Schultz,
<mschuItz@usitc.gov>.

CCjMaryland, June 2-Progressive dinner for the Bak
er Scholarship Fund. Call Lorena Wilson, (410) 683
6515.

CCjMaryland, June 10-0rioles Bullpen Party and
Game at Camden Yards. Call Shannon Gallivan, (410)
522-5029.

CCjCentral Virginia, June ll-Monthly luncheon at
Byram's Lobster House, Richmond. Call Russell Walk
er, (804) 353-8371.

Cornell
Division of Alumni Affairs and Development

Director of Class Programs
Cornell seeks an energetic individual to develop,
manage, and direct the administration of programs
for alumni classes, including volunteer development
and training, the Cornell Association of Class
Officers (CACO), and membership and participa
tion development. Together with the Director of the
Cornell Fund, co-manage the Young Alumni
Program. Oversee all budgets in the Class Programs
area. Set goals for programs and participation;
evaluate progress. Foster collaboration with sever
al Alumni Affairs and Development departments.

Bachelor's degree and five to seven years expe
rience. Understanding of volunteer roles and pro
grams and affinity groups. Must be able to set pri
orities and manage multiple projects simultane
ously, initiate and complete projects, and provide
alumni support exercising good judgment. Service
oriented; tactful. Strong communication, interper
sonal, and leadership skills. Experience develop
ing and running complex, multi-day events, fre
quently dependent on volunteer initiatives, leader
ship, and support. Motivate, train, and support vol
unteers to work in support of Cornell. Work effec
tively in a team environment with a mix of alumni
and staff colleagues.

Letter of application and resume to:
Scott Schoonover

Director of AA&D Human Resources
Cornell University; 55 Brown Road, Ithaca, NY 14850

Cornell
Division of Alumni Affairs and Development

Director of Communications
Cornell seeks an energetic and experienced indi
vidual who will be responsible for providing com
prehensive communications leadership, expertise,
perspective and services to support all AAD pro
grams. Design and manage an integrated message
that supports the University's priorities and
enhances the division's ability to maximize fund
raising friend-raising results for the University.
Develop strategic marketing and communication
plans, conceptualize themes and produce commu
nication products that support the division's cam
paigns, projects, and program initiatives. Provide
leadership and direction for a website. Responsible
for overseeing the production of selected publica
tions, ensuring that they are creative, attractive, and
effective. Advise the Vice President on division-wide
communication issues and initiatives.

Bachelor's degree and three to five years expe
rience providing comprehensive communications
andjor marketing services. Possess superior writ
ing, editing, and publication skills. Able to design
and implement effective communication strategies
and programs. Demonstrated expertise in the devel
opment of motivational materials and marketing
tools. Substantive understanding of publication
preparations. Experience in cost estimating and
budget planning.

Letter of application and resume to:
Scott Schoonover

Director of AA&D Human Resources
Cornell University, 55 Brown Road, Ithaca, NY 14850

CCjGreater Jacksonville, May 20-Annual Meeting. Call
Cindy Moody, (904) 285-6792.

CCjGreater Miami & the Florida Keys & the Gold
Coast, June 2-Cornell Splash at South Beach at the
Holiday Inn. Call Alex DiBella, (305) 531-8009 or Bette
Zippin, (954) 741-3556.

CCjMichigan, May 16-Psychology Prof. James Maas
speaks. Call Petula Brown, (734) 352-2142.

CCjPittsburgh, May 23-Ethnic dinner at Mallorca. Call
Sara Ende, (412) 681-8000.

CAAjCentral Ohio, June 2-Columbus Gallery Hop.
Alumni reception in the Short North. Call Christine Nat
sios, (614) 351-0403.

CCjSt.Louis, June 3-New Student Send-Off Picnic.
Meet students just home from school and greet recent
high school graduates heading off to Ithaca. Call Dan
Miller, (314) 781-4510.

CCjPittsburgh, June 13-Ethnic dinner at Mallorca. Call
Sara Ende, (412) 681-8000.

CCjSouthwestern Ohio, June 24-Family picnic with
new and current students at Winton Woods Park,
Cincinnati. Call Sue Ugenti, (513) 677-5398.

CCjChicago, July 15-Student Send-off and Parents
Tea. Call Kathy Kraus, (847) 467-5401.

CAAjOrange County, June 24-Kayaking led by a natu
ralist at Newport Beach's Back Bay. Call Elaine Chang,
(949) 760-4955.

CAAjNorthern California, July 14-Annual Meeting, BBQ
and Ballgame. Call Alex Barna, (650) 604-5074.

Alma Matters
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The Archival Edition also includes
1 historical photos.

Includes everything in the original
PLUS ...

• Afterword by President Rawlings
• 8 additional pages of photos
• 4-page panoramic photo
• Several aerial shots of the campus

or discounts. Coupon must be presented

FREE TICKET

Not

One adult adtnission
with this coupon and a full price adult admission at the gate.

July 7/8 or July 14115, 2001 ONLY!

p----
Phone 800.624.4080 • Email general_books@cornell.edu

Images ofCornell
Archival Edition $39.95 hc

Paperback $17.50

Announcing "New" Images of Cornell
Available Exclusively at

The Cornell Store
www. store. cornell. edu

I
I
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=.I STERLING, NEW YORK

I We're celebrating our 25th year!

I Win a trip to England!
I · New acts, including Johnny Fox!
I · New & enlarged dunking pond

• Wedding chapel and feasting hall
I · Expanded grounds - more privies

I
I
I
I
I
I
I

I
I
I
I
I
I
I

July 7 - Aug. 19, 2001 • Sat. and Sun. Only I
lOam - 7 pm • Open Rain or Shine TOP~6

Advanced ticket and group rate discounts available. ![[[;];~ I
I

Check our website for details. ~MNTS

www.sterlingfestival.colll Sorry, No Pets I
1-800-879-4446• 135 •----- -----
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Raising aGlass
to the wineries of Upstate New York

By Eric Zelko

The region, with a
tradition dating back to
the 1820s, has boomed
in recent years.

he sun sets over Seneca Lake as winemaker Rob
Thomas and his wife, Kate, sip wine under a
grapevine arbor on the wooden deck of a local
winery. Rolling hills covered by lush green
vineyards fall away toward the distant lake. A
forest looms silently at the edge of the vineyard

and the stillness of the summer evening is broken only by the
shrill song of crickets and a dog howling in the distance.

"This is why we chose the Finger Lakes," says Thomas, tak
ing in the verdant expanse of vineyards with a sweeping ges
ture. "I had a vision of making a living off the land, and my
intuition told me that I could make great wine here."

Thomas is representative of a new generation of young, tal
ented winemakers who have come of age in the Finger Lakes.
This elite group-including the winemakers at Fox Run, Red
Newt, Lakewood, Hazlitt, and Chateau Lafayette Reneau, to
mention just a few-have followed the lead of visionaries like

the late Dr. Konstantin Frank and Hermann J. Wiemer in set
ting new standards of quality for the entire region.

"There is a phi
losophy among the
best producers;' says
Wiemer, whose
name has been syn
onymous with
exceptional Finger
Lakes Riesling since
the 1970s, "stay
small and focused.
Concentrate on
making the best wines possible for people who appreciate them."

There is no question that the Finger Lakes, New York's old
est wine region, with a tradition dating back to the 1820s, has
experienced something of a renaissance in recent years. The

Eric Zelko '94 writes for Wine Spectator and other publications.
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V NEYARD

Cfronfentlc epoinf

'Wine gives expression to the
elements of soil, landscape,
climate, and culture in a given
place and time,' says Thomas.

KRISTIAN S. REYNOLDS

boom is being driven by unprecedented growth in new, small-scale boutique wineries,
transforming this pastoral area into one of the most rapidly growing cool-climate
winemaking regions in the United States. The Finger Lakes received official designa
tion as an American Viticultural Area (AVA) in 1982.

A century ago, local farmers grew table grapes, peaches, cherries, apples, and soy
beans on small family farms. Generations of grape growers made their living selling
cold-hardy native American grapes (Vitis labrusca) like Concord, Delaware, and
Catawba to large commercial wine companies. But during the 1970s, these companies
abandoned local growers for the cheap labor and grape surpluses in California.
Serious growers in the region saw the writing on the wall. The local wine industry
would have to be rebuilt from the ground up.

"In the past, Finger Lakes wineries didn't have enough focus in terms of grape
varieties and wine styles;' says Thomas Henick-Kling, director of Cornell's Wine
Research and Extension Program at the Agricultural Experiment Station in Geneva.
"But this has changed dramatically in the past few decades. Today, the Rieslings are
outstanding because you can make great wines year after year. Chardonnay and
Gewurztraminer have more intense fruit aromas and more subtlety and complexity in

cool-climate regions. Reds
like Pinot Noir and
Cabernet Franc have
shown real potential in the
last few vintages as well."

Of the sixty wineries
scattered along the
lakeshores, twenty-seven
opened in the 1990s, and
new plantings have
increased vine acreage for

the region's top varieties-Riesling, Chardonnay, Gewurztraminer, Pinot Noir, and
Cabernet Franc-each year since 1995. Many of the fledgling wineries in the region
have benefited from a string of excellent vintages in 1997, 1998, and 1999.

"Wine is one of the few things in life that can truly give expression to the elements
of soil, landscape, climate, and culture that coexist in a given place at a given time,"
says Shalestone's Rob Thomas. "Variations from vintage to vintage and the marked
distinctions between growing seasons are what make winemaking in the Finger Lakes
so challenging, but the rewards are greater in the end."

Please call 607-387-9619
for hours. Open Friday,
Saturday, and Sunday
from May through
November.

And visit often to keep up
with the latest events.
For the new brochure
calI800-284-8422!

or email
bridgette@tccofc.org

Owners Jim '67 and
Carol Doolittle invite you to
taste their estate wines and
enjoy the panoramic iew of
Cayuga Lake. The vineyard
and winery are just 3 miles
north ofTaughannock State
Park on Route 89.

We specialize in barrel
fermented, dry red wines,
Chardonnay, dry Riesling,
and a limited production of
"Methode Champenois."

Hot off
the press!

Find out what's new
in Ithaca!
Check us out at

"""'"'-visi ethaca.conl
""",",-ithacaevents.cOnl-

ESTABLISHED 1978
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A World of Fresh Ideas
in Every Bite

tn ry

p.o. Box 305
Liverpool, NY 13088

Liverpool, New York
(315) 457-6718

Sole Proprietor
R. Mattucci

113 S. Cayuga Street
Ithaca, New York 14850

607-277-8942

European-style dining
Bistro atmosphere
Outstanding food
Excellent service

Fresh Ideas in Casual Gourmet Dining

Another Great Taste.. .Statler Style

Seven Days a Week
607 ..254..2565

www.statlerhotel.comell.edu

When you come to Cornell for your reunion, a big
game, or to meet old friends, Banfi's Restaurant
in The Statler Hotel is the perfect place to
enjoy a bite to eat.ayuga Lake is the longest

of the Finger Lakes,
extending more than
forty miles from Seneca
Falls in the north to
Ithaca at its southern

terminus. The lake and the surrounding
hillsides are lower in altitude than the
rest of the Finger Lakes, just 380 feet
above sea level. The great depth of
Cayuga Lake, like neighboring Seneca,
prevents it from freezing over in winter,
when the large body of water acts as a
giant radiator, insulating the vineyards
planted on the hillsides along its shores.
Since the lake's waters heat and cool
more slowly than the surrounding land,
it has the ability to delay the budding of
the vines in the spring, lengthen the
growing season, and delay the onset of
the first fall frost. Cayuga Lake was
granted its own AVA (American
Viticultural Area) in 1988, when local
wineries demonstrated that its lower
altitude and great depth created unique
microclimates that differentiated it from
the other Finger Lakes. Of the thirteen
wineries near Cayuga Lake, all but
three-King Ferry Winery (Treleaven),
Long Point Winery near the village of
Aurora, and Six Mile Creek Vineyard
just east of Ithaca-are situated on its
western side.

CAYUGA LAKE
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HOSMER WINERY

The Healthy Grape
r.1/in11'"'\1r'\lr'\fT1c't-C' have known for

that moderate amounts of
alcohol SeelTI to protect

heart disease. In 1991, reporter
nVY'lIfl11""'\o/i to Minutes" view-

ers the French Paradox: a high-

LONG POINT WINERY, established in
1999, is the newest addition to the

wine trail. Gary and Rosemary
Barletta have more than twelve acres of
vineyards near the of Aurora. The
wines range in style from dry to semi
sweet, a wide array of grape
varieties, from Chardonnay to Zinfandel.

SHELDRAKE POINT VINEYARDS is the
most new winery on
Established in 1997, Sheldrake has
more than 34 acres of in pro-
duction; top wines include Pinot Noir,
Cabernet Franc, and Chardonnay. The

produces about 4,000 cases, the
majority of it sold from a tasting room
on the west shore of Cayuga.

SIX MILE CREEK VINEYARD is situated
in a valley east of Ithaca, where propri
etor Nancy BatisteIIa has been making
wine since 1987 from thirty acres of

a few miles west of Ithaca.
They sell most of their wine directly from
the tasting room, situated in a restored
19th century barn.

FRONTENAC POINT VINEYARDS was
established by Jim Doolittle '67 and wife
Carol. Jim pursued graduate studies in
viticulture. Best known for their red
Chambourcin, the Doolittles planted
their in 1978 and opened their

in 1982.

HOSMER WINERY is the most
improved winery on Lake, thanks
to proprietors Cameron '76 and Maren
Hosmer. Winemaker Martha Gioumousis
not makes the best Cabernet Franc
on the lake, she has elevated the
of all of Hosmer's wines, an

new Pinot Gris.

KING FERRY WINERY (TRELEAVEN) is
north of Ithaca on the east side of

When opened in 1989,
proprietors Tacie and Peter Saltonstall
'75 to offer a selection made
from the European grapes they believed
best suited to the Finger Lakes
Chardormay, Riesling, Gewurztraminer,
and Pinot Noir. Their barrel-fermented
Chelrdonnays represent some of the
most distinctive wines in the area.

Cabernet Franc
Cayuga White
Pinot Noir

www.uncorknewyork.com

THE HEIGHTS
FE: RI I~I~

Visit us...
20 llliles north of Ithaca on Rt. 89

Chardonnay
Riesling
Pinot Gris

Email:
hoswine@fltg.net

To order call:
1-888-HOSWINE

The place where
comfort and cuisine

first met
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CALL TODAY: 1-800-3-GENEVA
1-315-789-7190

WWW.GENEVAONTHELAKE.COM

GENEVA, N.Y.

Enjoy friendly hospitality,
beautiful suites furnished by Stickley,

romantic peacefulness and the allure
of the New York Finger LakesWine Country.

might also help prevent colon cancer.
The presence of resveratrol in grapes

and grape products like wine is good
news for Finger Lakes wineries, especial
ly in light of the fact that after extensive
analysis of samples from the world's

major wine regions,
Creasy found that red
wines from the Finger
Lakes had the highest
concentration of
resveratrol of any of
the wines tested. He
attributes the differ
ence to the region's
damp and humid
summers, which foster
the growth of mold,
mildew, and other
forms of rot that
attack grapes.

"Resveratrol is the
grape's natural defense

against these diseases:' says Creasy. "It is
produced in greater quantities in a cli
mate like the Finger Lakes, where dis
ease is more of a threat." Ironically, these
diseases have traditionally been the bane
of Finger Lakes winegrowers since the
various types of rots and molds can do
irreparable damage to ripening fruit.

Creasy found that red wines have
greater amounts of resveratrol than
white, probably because winemakers
prefer to ferment red wines with the
grape skins to give the wines added tan
nin' flavor, and color. White grapes are
generally pressed immediately after har
vest to extract the juice from the berry
and separate it from the grape skins to
preserve the delicate floral and fruity
aromas and desired flavor characteristics
of white wines.

'Resveratrol is
the grape's
natural defense,'
says Cornell's
Leroy Creasy. It
also seems to
benefit people by
inhibiting cancer.

fat diet and other risk factors, the French
have low rates of coronary heart disease.
Safer attributed the statistics to their
regular consumption of red wine-to
"this inviting glass!"

Research by pomology professor
Leroy Creasy pro-
vides new evidence
that not only is
wine good for your
heart, it may have
cancer-fighting
properties as well.
In an ongoing study
of the biologically
active chemical
compounds present
in grapes, Creasy
isolated resveratrol,
a phytochemical
found in high levels
in grape skins. In
1997, researchers at
the University of Illinois identified
resveratrol as a cancer-fighting com
pound. In his investigations of the
chemical components of grapes, Creasy
found the phytochemical in high levels
in red grapes and concluded that it
might be responsible for some of the
reported health benefits of red wine.

In recent years, numerous studies
have shown that resveratrol has a wide
range of potential health benefits. Dr.
Andrew Dannenberg of Cornell's Weill
Medical College has shown that the phy
tochemical may inhibit the growth of an
enzyme associated with the development
of breast cancer. Other researchers in the
u.S. and Europe have found that resver
atrol seems to inhibit cancerous cell
growth in the liver, inhibits tumor
growth at three separate stages, and



HAZLITT 1852 VINEYARDS is housed in
a red barn near Hector and
Jerome Hazlitt '60 has one of the most
well-known names in the prnllP.-J:)roV.fInP

business on Seneca. Established in
1985, many of Hazlitt's wines are geared
for the sweet tooth, but in recent years,
winemaker Michael has been

some excellent dry vinifera wines
like Riesling, Cabernet Franc, and Merlot.

LAKEWOOD VINEYARDS, the southern-
most on Seneca's west side, is
a few miles north of Watkins Glen.
Owned by the 1952,
their include varietals made
from vinifera, ...rPlu~n-Anlprllr~rtll
and native labrusca grapes. Winemaker
Chris '83 makes a con:sistEmtly

and his Pinot Noir seems
to get better every year.

LAMOREAUX LANDING WINE CELLARS
is Seneca's most winery
and the modernist take on Greek Revival
architecture is the closest the

has to a of wine. Owner
Mark comes from a line of
grape growers and sells the bulk of his
crop to However, a
percentage of his 135 acres consists of

Norbud Farm
Bed & Breakfast

Lake

Drive or walk to
beach

Four bedrooms and
breakfast

8 miles North of Watkins Glen
on Route 414

Phone: (607) :-1L!-r)-(J,"j(J(i

Website: www.norbudbb.com

Proprietors: Lori '69 and Scott Welliver\V\'\T\v.bbhost.com/tudorhall

~ubor Parr Q3eb &Q3reahfMt
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vinifera grown exclusively for Lamoreaux
Landing, founded in 1990.

RED NEWT CELLARS, owned by wine
maker Dave Whiting and his wife, chef
Debra Whiting, is an impressive new
comer to the Seneca trail. Using the fruit
from experienced local grape-grower Jim
Hazlitt, Dave Whiting is crafting some of
the best wines in the Finger Lakes. His
Merlot and Cabernet Sauvignon are very
good, and his Cabernet Franc is even
better. The Chardonnay and Riesling are
equally delightful. Debra has fashioned
an eclectic menu for the bistro at Red
Newt Cellars, one of the most exciting
new eateries on Seneca Lake.

A speCial advertising sec Ion

Seneca Lake
eneca Lake is one of the deepest bodies of water in North America. In the
winter months, radiant heat from the lake insulates nearby vineyards, pro
tecting the plants even on days when the air temperature in the region
drops below zero degrees Fahrenheit, cold enough to kill delicate European
vines like Chardonnay and Pinot Noir. Many of the lake's wineries are clus
tered along a stretch of water two miles wide reaching depths of more than

600 feet. The temperature-moderating effect of this vast body of water protects vine
yards from damaging frosts in the spring, when tender shoots are vulnerable to frigid
nights, and in the fall, when freezing temperatures can prevent grapes from ripening.

Seneca takes its name from an Iroquois term meaning "place of the stone;' and
some of the area's best wines are defined
by the mineral-rich soils derived from
the shale, limestone, and slate that are a
distinctive feature of the region's geolo
gy. Seneca Lake is the most rapidly grow
ing viticultural district in the Finger
Lakes.

Many new wineries have opened in
the past decade, and new vineyard plant
ings are increasing the total acreage of
varieties including Riesling, Chardonnay,
Gewurztraminer, Pinot Noir, Cabernet
Franc, Merlot, and Cabernet Sauvignon,
which produce the region's best wines.
Thirty wineries are scattered along the
sloping hillsides on the perimeter of the
lake, which stretches thirty-nine miles
from Geneva at the north end to Watkins
Glen in the south.

LAMOREAUX
LANDING

WIN E eEL L A R S

UCome and enjoy our award winning,
estate bottled vinifera wines
in an unforgettable setting
overlooking Seneca Lake. "

Tours, Tastings, Sales &Receptions

Open Daily Year Round
Monday-Saturday, 10-5 • Sunday, noon to 5

9224 Route 414· Lodi, NY 14860
30 minutes from Ithaca

607-582-6011
www.fingerlakes.net/lama rea ux

Lakewood Vineyards
4024 State Road 14

Watkins Glen) NY 14891

607-535-9252

www.lakewoodvineyards.com

Visit our winery for a tasting
ofour award winning wines.

Hours
January-April,

Friday & Saturday 10-5, Sunday noon-5

May-December,
Monday-Saturday 10-5

Sunday noon-5

9



KRISTIAN S. REYNOLDS

'The research is focused on how
to improve quality across the
region,' says King Ferry's Peter
Saltonstall '75. 'Collaboration
between scientists and
winemakers is bound to lead to
more intense, concentrated fla
vors and exceptional character.'

Geneva Experiment Station

A t a time when the Finger Lakes region is experiencing unprecedented growth
in the number of small, boutique wineries that are redefining wine quality,
Cornell has unveiled a new Vinification and Brewing Technology Laboratory

at the Agricultural Experiment Station in Geneva. The new wine lab, the most
advanced research and
teaching facility of its
kind in the eastern United
States, offers local wine
makers, grape growers,
and graduate students in
the fields of oenology and
viticulture the opportuni
ty to work with state-of
the-art equipment in a
full-scale winery.

"The vinification lab
will not only strengthen
Cornell's oenology and
viticulture program by
allowing us to follow wine
fermentation step by step
and monitor the wine at each stage in its evolution;' said Dr. Thomas Henick-Kling,
director of the Wine Research and Extension Program based at the Experiment
Station. "It will also allow us to perform a greater number of trials to evaluate the
effect of different yeast strains and enzymes used in fermentation. We can study the
effects of grape variety, clonal selection, and the aging of wine in different types of
oak barrels on the aroma, flavor, complexity, and overall quality of a wine."

The wine lab will be dedicated primarily to research and experimentation, but
Finger Lakes winemakers will be given access to specialized equipment like temperature
controlled fermentation tanks and high-tech wine presses and filtration systems that
many small-scale wineries cannot afford to purchase on their own. Renick-Kling
hopes to establish a $1 million endowment for staff and faculty to expand Cornell's
wine program.

"It will give a tremendous boost to the Finger Lakes wineries," says Peter
Saltonstall '75, owner of King Ferry Winery on the east side of Cayuga Lake. "Much of

WINERY & BISTRO

Red Newt Cellars

Restored Victorian
farmhouse nestled on a
hillside in the heart of

Finger Lakes Wine
Country

Six miles north of Watkins Glen
Views of Seneca Lake

Perfect for wine tasting
Warm hospitality

Serene, spacious rooms
Elegance without pretense

Country-style breakfast served
on the front porch

Walk to the lake

Dixie O'Connor, Innkeeper
(607) 243-5637

www.linkny.com/lakehousebandb/

Open Thursday - Sunday
SelVing Lunch 12-4, Dinner 4-9pm
Winery Open 10-5 (12-5 Sunday)

Dinner reservations suggested
Current menu at WWW.REDNEWT.COM

3675 Tichenor Road, Hector, NY (607)546-4100
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A special advertising section

Road
Penn Yan, New York 14527
Phone:
Toll

www.uncorknewyork.com

)...t··
WWw.newyorkwines. org

Uncork New York!

10

fine wines for the everyday
celebration of life

ANTHONY ROAD
WINE COMPANY

Chateau LaFayette Reneau
Point &Click:
Wines Online

New York Wine &Grape
Foundation
www.uncorknewyork.com
Cayuga eTrail
www.cayugawine.com
Keuka Lake Wine Route
www.fingerlakes.neVkeukawinesj
Seneca Lake Winery Association
www.senecalakewine.com
Geneva AgrIcultural Experiment
Station
www.nysaes.comell.edu
Finger Lakes Wine Festival
www.theglen.com
ARTSfest
www.eARTS.org
Sterling Renaissance Festival
www.sterlingfestival.com
Tompkins County Convention &
Visitors Bureau
www.visitithaca.com

now focused on how to
nTIt)ro'te WIne the
and the lab will an open forum
for discussions on wide range of wine-

tecjhnlquE~S. This kind of
collaboration between scientists and
winemakers bound to lead to the
~1"'f'.r111r'1""lr~-rl of wines with more intense,
concentrated and a'Vra~t-l~n'1l

varietal character."
The located in former

machine the west end of the
Food I arl'-rlr~I£'\rr'T building at
the HV1""IPT11n1Pl'T is dominated

staInless steel fermentation
up to 500 liters of

wine. On one wall racks of French
and American oak barrels for wines that
benefit from barrel ferlnentation and

The lab also features a
and area so that

grapes from at the
ment Station and local Lakes

be delivered after harvest
rTll,chlr,rr ~l",nC'C'l-rl£Y and vinification.

that this new will
be invaluable not to students of
~or,r.I£"'\rnTand says

school dean Lund, "but also to
in the State of New York

niche in the increas
wine Inarket of
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KEUKA LAKE
back to 1829, when a local clergyman
planted the region's first vines in his
garden. The first commercial winery, the
Pleasant Valley Wine Company, opened
in 1860, produced Finger Lakes
sparkling wine under the "Great
Western" label. The Urbana Wine
Company, later known as Gold Seal
Vineyards, was founded at the conclu
sion of the Civil War. In 1880, a local
cooper named Walter Taylor launched

Called the 'American
Rhine' in the late
18005, the Keuka Lake
area has a rich
winemakinghistor~

the Taylor Wine Company, specializing
in French-American hybrid grape vari
eties. Dubbed "the American Rhine," in
the late nineteenth and early twentieth
century, the area's vineyards stretched as
far as the eye could see-across the
steep hillsides above the lake and sur
rounding the town of Hammondsport.
Many of the vineyards that thrived
through the early 1900s were abandoned
in the years after Prohibition, which
dealt a severe blow to the region's wine
industry from which it never fully
recovered. Today there are seven winer
ies in the vicinity of the lake.

literal translation of the Iroquois name
means "canoe landing." The lake basin
was gouged out by Ice Age glaciers in
the shape of a wishbone, and is sur
rounded by steep slopes rising more
than 1,000 feet from the water. The his
tory of viticulture on Keuka Lake dates

Gourmet Wine d
Grape SpecialtieJ
:,'~ lJ7ine e3 Cbe~e TtUtingJ

:,'~ Grape Country Gifu

:,'~ Grape PiN Year Around

1\r,borl{ijl

HourJ: Mon.-Sat. 10:00 am to 5:00 pm
Sun. 11:00 am to 5:00 pm

lJ7inter HourJ: Open every weekend
(Jan.-May) e3 by appointment

3 mileJ c10uth ofBrutol Moutain

owhere is the history of
Finger Lakes wine so
rich and abundant as in
the countryside sur
rounding Keuka Lake.
Known to early

European settlers as Crooked Lake, the
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Shop online for Cornell Gifts...

THE
STORE

www.store.comell.edu
800.624.4080 • store@cornell.edu

* Wine tastings and gift shop
* Fine dining
* Luxury accommodations
* Getaways
* Events
* Weddings
* Executive retreats
* Open year-round
* Breathtaking views of

Seneca Lake and the vineyards

"Experience the Excellence"
GLENORA CELLARS

AT
VERAISONS

Route Dllnclee,
1-800-243-5513

www.glenora.col11

Winemaker Steve
done a terrific job at

which has
IIIUI\/-U)I]IIII inn across the

CHATEAU LAFAYETTE RENEAU is a farm
founded in 1985 by Dick and

Reno, who discovered the property
while the Lakes

from their home in

stocks. cellars in
1962. It 20,000 cases a
year under of his son,
Frank. His Fred '79, represents the
third to take up the reins of
the winery, which produces about
14,000 of still 8,000

of Lakes each
is among the

best in the U.S. and small-
grower bottled in France.

DR. FRANK'S VINIFERA WINE CELLARS,
the most acclaiml9d
lies north of HalllmOndSIJort.
Kon~)tanltln Frank,
culturalist, revolutioflized
wine in
Vitis

ANTHONY ROAD WINE COMPANY is the
northernmost on the west side of
Seneca. Founded in 1989,
Road in t;hardonlnav,
and several French American
They are currently expcmdirlg,
t;hardormay and Cabernet Franc.

Road best known for
sumptuous

wine.

them the
Lakes.

Gene Pierce '67, the presi-
dent, wine is their main
focus, even a significant
goes to and Pinot
Noir still wines. Glenora made 100
cases of wine in Last
year the produced 6,000 cases
of brut and blanc de blancs.
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SHELDRAKE
POINT

WINERY
&

LAKESIDE
CAFE

Only 10 Minutes North
Of Taughannock Park Off Rt. 89

OVID NY~607-532-9401

www.sheldrakepoint.com

WVtetVter tjou LLve VleClrbtj or

H-ClLL fro~ ClfClr:

JO~V'v U.s for w~V've TCl.st~V'vg § AV'v
AfterV'vooV'v or 5veV'v~V'vg of D~V'v~V'vg

LClRe.s~~e AVltloV'vg OrV'vClVltleV'vtClL

L;lil r ct eV\,$

Appetizers (rom Around the world

creative saLads § sandwiches
vegetarian seLections

seasonaL Dinner 6ntrees

Our Award winning wines

HEAD EAST!
LONG POINT WINERYKING FERRY WINERY, INC.

Maker of wines

Owners:
&:

Noon-5:30

SIX MILE CREEK
VINEYARD

Ithacas Own

1553 Slaterville Road CRt. 79 East)
Ithaca, NY 14850
607-272-WINE,
www.sixmilecreek.com
E-mail: CrY'\,-..'{1Jl1nrhtlll'J 17

Ask about the "East Side Wine & Dine" when you visit the wineries
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WINERY ORCHARDS
Home ofAward-Winning Wines and Hard Apple Ciders

only one hour north ofNew York City
Jason Grizzanti '00

114 Little York Road, Warwick, New York 10990
Tel. 845.258.4858 Visit our website at www.wvwinery.com

Award winning wines
for all ofyour needs.

If you are looking for
quality wines in a relaxed,
friendly atmosphere, look
no further. At Hazlitts, we
have a wine for everyone.
Whether it's a hearty
Cabemet Franc, a smooth,
luscious Merlot, a
sophisticated Chardonnay,
or a fun, fruity blend, we
have what you're looking
for. Stop in for a taste,
and enjoy the famous
Hazlitt hospitality!

Wine Tastings...
at a different pace.

Open daily 10- 5, Sunday 12 5
5712 R(e. 414, Hec(or, NY 14841

(888) 750-0494 • (607) 546-WINE
\XTWW.HAZLITT1852.COM



July 2 ,lOam - 6pm· July 22, 10am~5pm

607.962.5871

www.eARTS.org
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SMART IS SEXY

{617} 247-3232, www.goodgenes.com.

GOOD GENES

academics.

I
!

!
i

....----.....------...... 1,{
I

!
I

Date fellow graduates and faculty of the!
Ivies, Seven Sisters, MIT, Stanford, medical I
schools and some others. More than 3,400!
members. All ages. THE RIGHT STUFF I
800-988-5288. www.rightstuffdating.com I

......_---------_.... !

visit our

available weekends for
277-3929 or e-mail acedarh1

Mexico

andcoleman.com.

CAPE COD
Falmouth

h,
rooms, amenities.
5240.deck.

ST. CROIX, U.S. VIRGIN ISLANDS
LUXURY RENTALS ...

Condominiums, Private homes, Villas
• Mango-scented • Waving banana fronds

• Sunlight-dappled ocean

Call Sandra Davis collect (340) 772-0420
RICHARDS &AYER ASSOCIATES

340 (13) Strand USVI 00840
FAX

ST.

! The Caribbean

oealOIUle is

Promote your business
or services

through an ad in
Cornellians in Business

and reach 27,500
fellow alumni

and their families.

The cost is only $215
per inch, per year.

is

To reserve your space contact:
Alanna Downey

Advertising Representative
(800) 724-8458, ext. 23
(607) 257-5133, ext. 23

E-mail: ad41 @cornell.edu
Fax: (607) 257-1782

Website:
http://cornell-magazine.comell.edu

Touring.co.nz.

com.

views near Per
E-mail, rosella.

United States

PARIS 6th,
sunny, It IVllrif'lllC,11I

DISCOVER UMBRIA-The green
of beautiful villas available.
villasandvoyages.Gom.

Europe

1 villa.com.



Marketplace CORNELLIANS IN BUSINESS

ACCOMMODATIONS BUSINESS BROKER

SINGLE BOOKLOVERS
gets singles acquainted nationally.

Phone: 800 773 3437
E-mail: SBL@compuserve.com

Website: www.singlebooklovers.com
Box 117, Gradyville PA 19039

Bob Leach '45

nn~lnA/fa)(' 212.894.3708 ext. 1199
e-mail: info@smcockerl.com

Banyan Histories
Record your family history!
Oral histories by Ivy-trained

anthropologist. 607-277-8780
(in Boston from August 2000)

www.oralhistorian.com
Meenakshi Chakraverti MA '92

PROFESSIONAL & BUSINESS

Manufacturers
of commercial
warewashing
equipment.

Cuisine Proven~ale Cooking
Courses at Les Tuillieres

in the charming setting
of a 17th-century farmhouse in the

Dr6me Provengale with
Hermann Jenny, Hotel '66.

For more info:
www.guideweb.com/provence/

gastronomie/tuillieres

CAPITAL & ACQUISITION
ADVISORS, INC.

Business Sale Valuations and
"Sell Side" Business Broker Services

Minimum Transaction Size:
Chicago/Milwaukee-$l,OOO,OOO

National-$1,500,OOO

(312) 587-9752
www.cap-acq-adv.com
Gerald F. Toth Jr., MBA '73

COOKING CLASSES

DISHWASHERS

Rent a magnificent private house on the
ocean in The American Paradise: 3 br.,
3 baths, pool, fabulous kitchen, every

amenity. By week or longer.

Deluxe accommodations
Exquisite cuisine and wine

Full service spa

OLEANDER VILLA, ST. JOHN, U.S. V.I.

Bill and Vivian Schmidt ('55, '56) 1-800-338-0987

www.caribbeanvilla.com/oleander

The Beekman Arms is renowned for
its romantic lodging, in-room fireplaces

and old fashioned hospitality.
Plus the best of country dining with

Larry Forgione's 1766 Tavern
An American Place Country Restaurant.

BEEKMAN ARMS
1766

iIiiiiiIi
Pride of the Hudson Valley for more t1uln 200 yetlrs.

~ Rt. 9, Rhinebeck, NY 12572 (845) 876-7077. .

C(;;he 6merson
inn 0 spa

'" HISTORY AND ~
ROMANCE

If you need a
new home in the

Washington
Metro area,

call the expert
Susan Berger, GRI

(202) 363-7108

(202) 364-1700 I

Selling the area's finest properties. I
~~,~_~ _~ ~,~ __ '~w'u_,__ ,,~__'__'~',_, " _'" _ _,~_ ,~, ,J

Moving to
Washington, DC;J

Susan Harrison Berger,
Class of '68

ELDERHELP
associates, inc.

Geriatric Care Management

Concerned about a frail, aging relative in Ithaca?
We can help families plan and manage care

while you are near or far.

Kay Friedlander~~
MSW, CCM
(607) 277-5337

j"

- ~iJ;lt1. ,
.~ tA ~J.

7 Beach Lane
Westhampton Beach, NY

(631) 288·4021
www.whbedandbreakfast.com

Peter Kaplan '74

Just 2 hours from NYC

146 Mt. Pleasant Road Mt. Tremper, NY 12457
845/688-7900 ask for: Code WFF

www.the-emerson.com
Jerry L. Jacobson '76

~~~Jnn
Chosen N.Y.S. Top Vacation

ProgramsjDestinations-"Metroguide"

Jr.jAdult Tennis
I Eastside Tennis &
1 Walk to Ocean Beaches, Shops
1 Open Year 'Round

Long Island's Largest B&B
36rms

Top 2 Inns, Eastern L.I.-"Dan's"
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Marketplace

(800) 464-9595 xl05 !111

The Right Stuff

Date fellow graduates and
faculty ofthe Ivies, Stanford,
Seven Sisters, MIT, Caltech,
UC Berkeley, UofChicago,

Northwestern, medical schools
and other excellent schools.

1-800-988-5288
www.rightstuffdating.com

An Introduction Network

ST. CROIX, USVI
Real Estate Investments: Residential/Commercial

Contact the West End Specialists at:

Richards & Ayer Assoc.
340 (13) Strand St., Frederiksted, VI 00840

Tel.: (340) 772-0420 Fax: (340) 772-2958
e-mail: anthony@islands.vi

web site: www.ayervirginislands.com
Anthony J. Ayer '60

Date someone
who knows that

The Uncertainty
Principle

is not about
first date etiquette.

MORE THAN 3,400 MEMBERS· ALL AGES

weve been
a full range

brokerage services for
multi-unit and independent
operators our
exclusive of
affiliated restaurant

in over
(an we

Buying or Selling in SW Florida?
CALL BILL EGAN

1-800-330-7653
1-941-691-1476

ATLANTA
• Prudential Georgia Realty

Walt Dean '51
www.walterdean.prudentialgeorgia.com

800-282-8447, PIN 01
waltdean@mindspring.com

Eleanor BoykoffSchmetterling '61
Offke: 301-983-0060
Toll Free: 1-888-899-2218
Home: 301-983-0868

ELEANOR.SCHMETTERLlNG@LongandFoster.com

Fabulous Westchester County, New York

Minutes from N.Y.C. Schools
Beautiful like Ithaca ... but with lots more sun

Helen Karel Dorman '68

AT McLEAN HOSPITAL

~paralleledpsychiatric evaluation

and treatment. Unsurpassed discretion

and service.

PRVlllonTHf I
I
I

I6 17.855.3570 or pavilion@mclean.org I

1-=:=A=m=Q=yo=r=te=QC=hi:::ng::!Q=C=ili

9
=O!=R=Q=rv::Q=rd:::M:::e::di::CQ::1S=C::hO:::OI~J j'"

'" and an affiliate ofMassachusetb General Hospital

M.H"""""""""''''_'''H''''N'MNH,,.,H'''''_'''''''''N'''''''',,,m,,,,, ."J

National Field Service Corp.

Phone Fax
(800)368-1602 (914)368-1989

Dick Avazian '59 - President
Lisa Saunders' 82 Recruiter

INFORMATION TECHNOLOGY
TELECOMMUNICATIONS

PLACEMENTS

E-mail Resumes:NFSCO@AOL.COM

www.nfsco.com

NY

1(jm6a[[!J?ga[f£state
Est.

607-257-0313
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fifth and last, following Chick Stone, Max
, Schmitt, Chick Norris, and Fred Wood.

In unm1.ation, Don, here' a hearty salute
to you for all you have done through the year
for Cornell, the Ag coli ge, and the great Clas
of 1924.•:. Max Schtnitt, 254 W. Cundys
Point Rd., Harp well, ME 04079.
REUNIOItml The la t two class column

• have included updates on 11
members of the Clas of '26
who ar planning to come to

Ithaca next n1.onth for their 75th Reunion.
Walter R. Miller, Charlotte Beach Owens,
and Theresa Hermann Trynin bring the to
tal to 14. Ha anyone else decided to make the
trip?

Walter Miller, a veterinarian in a fanuly of
veterinarian , is 98 years old and has lived in
th anle hou e in Man1.aroneck, NY, for 75
years. Walter s father, Harry Miller, was Pr i
dent ofthe N ew York State Veterinary Soci
ety, th group that founded Cornell's Vet col
lege, and Walter' brother, Henry Miller '19,
wa on the facility there. Other Cornellian in
the fan1.ily include his sister, Maud Miller
Hurley '27, hi niece and nephew Donna
(Williams) '58 and]atnes Hurley '57, MD
'61 ho work at e York Ho pital, and
anoth r ni ce Barbara E. Hurley '63, BNur
64. According to Barbara Walter has at 1 ast

, one frozen luartini every day and, until recent
ly regularly n1.ok d cigar . He ha a daughter
Elizab th in Harri on, NY, and a on Henry
who lives next door in Man1.aroneck on the
family' 12-acre property. His wife died about
ix year ago. Barbara i planning on driving

Walter to the 75th Reunion. They ill bring
n1.any ornell tories to hare!

Charlotte Owen lives 30 rniles north of
Dartn1.outh College on the Connecticut River
in Newbury, VT. Sh i proud to say that he
graduated with the fir t cIa of the Hotel

! school, but reports that she was unable to get a
! job in the field as all the jobs were re erved for

11.1en. How tin1.e have changed! Charlotte wa
la t in Ithaca for the 50th R union. She has
three daughters, s ven grand, and five great
grands.

There a Trynin will have to take pecial
n1.ea ures to mak it to Reunion du to ome
phy ical problenl , including being wh el
chair-bound. It ha been 20 year sine she was
la t in Ithaca. Mter graduation, Terry attended
law chool and was adlllitted to the Bar in
1930, "ju tin tin1.e for the Depres ion." he
could not afford to accept a alary offer of$5
per week, 0 he pent a lot of tinle working
for Won1.en' Anlerican aRT, an educational

harity. Other Corn llian in Terry's falnily
include her daughter,]ane Trynin Feder '55,
h l' brother and i ter-in-law, and many cou 
ins. At hon1.e he i an avid reader offiction and
lov to watch ports on TV. Thank you for
writing in, Terry. I hope there is some way

Max Schtnitt '24, whose
regular clas colunln follow
inunediately after this one, re
c ntly forwarded a letter to u

fronl Patricia Dexter Clark' 52 about the
100th birthday celebration of a 1923 classmate.
In Mrs. Clark' word:

"On Nov. 4, 20 0, Helen Meays Lud
lum of SanJoe, CA, wa feted at a larg lunch
in her honor for her 100th birthday. Her birth
day was the next day, the 5th. Ther were
about 100 people pre ent, and she was thrilled
and urpri ed. She lives with h r daughter.
Two of her granddaughters planned the
luncheon and arranged for her to arrive by
limo. She had be n driving herselfuntil Spring
2000.

"She i an amazingwon1.an. hejoined the
Peace Corps in 1970 and went to Costa Rica
for three year to teach nutrition. She left be
hind, in Spani h (a newly learned language), a
syllabus for mothers, 'How to Feed Your
Family a Nutritious Diet.' She always £ It that
it was an advantage to be older in the Peace
Corp -one i Ie in1.patient. After returning
to the US, she taught Engli h as a Second Lan
guage a a volunt er in California unti11999."

Thank you, Patricia, for thi wonderful
tory, and our hearty congratulation to Mr .

Ludlum.•:. CIa of '23 c/o Cornel! Ma<.~a ineJ

55 Brown Rd., Ithaca, NY 14850.

CLASS NOTES

After 76 year ofnlarital hap
piness "Flo ie" Wickhatn
an honorary nlenlber of the
Clas of 1924, lost her hus

band Don thi past January. Through the
year, Don wa on ofthe university' n1.O t ar
dent, loyal, and upportive alum .

An honor d graduate ofth Ag college,
Don wa deeply involv d for y ar with the
college and farmer group throughout New
York State in agricultural projects and pro
grams. It was no wonder, then, that Governor
N el on Rockefeller chose Don to be the Em
pire tate Commi ioner ofAgriculture, an of
fice he held for 13 year .

A photograph of Don and the governor
still hang , among others, decorating th wall
of the Wickham honle at the southern tip of

en ca Lake known a P ach Orchard Point.
Ch rries and grape, as well a peaches,
adorned thi hilly, fertile stretch ofland which
Don, Flossie, and their otE pring loved.

As Comnli sioner of Agriculture, Don
wa entitled to n1.en1.bership on Cornell'
Board ofTru tees, a position he con ider d
one of the highest ofhonor and one which
enabled him to erve hi alma luater adnurably
for many year. At th salU tim ,Don wa a
n1.en1.ber of the board of director of the NY
Tel phone Co., an affiliation which enabled
him to b ofgr at public ervice.

Complementing the e honor was Don'
election as president of the Class of 1924, our





Dear Friends, I had call
from Ethel Corwin I~itter in

FL. She on
Frannie White McMartin

'37, who Ethel in countless
which she grateful. Frannie
ated with nlY sister Claire Kelly C;ilbert
also in Sarasota. San Reis and his
ten visit Claire. When I
Rosalie Cohen I called her sister l~uthie
and had a chat.

I had a welcome
Iiams '59, the of the
ceased Agnes Gainey Williarlls,who is
to spend several weeks with her in the
West. She spoke the
Dottie Reed Corbett, whose dallgillter
classmate and friend of

rp,xT'1'rrhno- when our children
as niece Ann Gilbert McDonald,

MA '62, also was with
My Cornell connections

important fortunate
Agnes Kelly 106
Ave., NY 11563; e-ulail,

news.
I've just learned ofthe

"Skip" Cantor,]D '32,
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didn't
thenl from chads

fiasco.
ne'Nst)aplers. television,

for Cornell
nluch

mo:stlv' wi1th LJI5e"

JANE "JENNIE" KAUFFMAN
SCHWARTZ '33
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l11el11ories.
cards left in IllY file so

co1un1ns.
1'111 Illuch busi

seeds

West Point
l.LL,L.L\,'VIJL\..L,). as well

rt"'11{'rlht-"', .... now in her third
State. Bill also Club of

Rochester events. Lillian Bassen Moss of
N e\v York who sunlnlers at 1-1 ",-Y"\~'"'\r-n,,'"\

L1, has Cornell
Morris H. '31, MA '32 and

she are parents ofsons Bernard Moss '64 and
Franklin Moss '68 and daughtt~r-ln--law

Neysa Post Moss '64. Lillian
attend our 65th Iteunion but had
accident. you at our 70th, Lillian!

Constance Sheedy Powers (Mrs. Martin
ofSan CA, wrote in May 2000 that
had broken her left hip inJune 1999 and

that she \;vas in therapy. John Sullivan, BArch
'36, OH, who has been in
the nationwide "Watercolor USA, wrote
that he had an exhibition of his watercolors
and at the Club

()ur beautiful call1pus will be
vvith

receive this collunn.
will be

and about on
lawns. "Oh, to be 20 and back on the
to the a1ul11ni version ofthe

" ()ur C:lass President,
AI Preston, has sent us his annual
l11inder to send in our and include News

what's on our nlinds and, inci-
that vve're still in there. IJue

to space lilnitations, I still have few notes left
over fi-oln the past year.

Stuart A. Child, of Malone, NY,
voJlunteeTlng with Habitat

ar-
58

, 3 4

B-C~herlls. Harold Puderbaugh
NY, reached 90 March. He vo-
cational and industrial arts for 20

a for the
of New York for 20

()ur Marcus "Bud"
Breier, J1) '36, ofArllsterdanl, NY, adrllits

My son, a of U. of Rochester, is also
a lawyer, and a partner in a N e\;v York finll.
Both are of New YorkU. school of
law. My two brothers Alfred and Aaron
Freedman were both of Cornell:
Alfred '37 and Aaron '42. Both are doctors.
Alfred is an Int,ernat1lJn~tUv

on
Paul's e-mail address is Pt(~la]~k(l~vvet)tv

and he would like to hear frol11 any ofthe old

ELEANOR MIRSKY BLOOM

~""\""'::>C1;'it::H",t-of the Al11erican Assn. of
vLLlC~"J'.lcJ~,J. Aaron is an internist and is still

"va'-'.LL.L.L.L~. I have been very active in l11any or
gaJt11zatlons, but I arll now retired." 52 Lou
do:nwood1=~.. Loudonville, NY 12211.

Here Herbert H. Blau,JD '35, slips in:
"You guessed it, I aIll still alive. A. Halsey
"Hal" Cowan a cruise on The C:rystal
"\T1t'Ylf".hn,1'Y\T fron1 Los to Havana,

Palau, (~uarll, Okinawa, Tai-
wan, and hOl11e fron1 He
to see Jay Seidenstein '66, son of the
Howard Seidenstein, MA '34, \;vho lives and
teaches on Oahu. 17568 Pt., San I)i-

C:A 92128.John F. WagerJr. is
in health, which enables hinl to trav-

el some and and friends. 5139
Frederick Ave., La C:A 91214-1138.

Send news to .:. Rev. Henry E. Horn,
49A St., MA02138.
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Ordnance Amn1unition Co. The Greif clan
includes six children, 13 and, so
far, 11 great-grands.

Edward Speiser started his career in
the retail business with in New York
and Atlanta and Gimbels in then
for 43 years his own ladies-wear busi
ness. Now retired, he
Ed and Lenore have two sons,
and a The

extensive travel" in
cludes a recent cruise with Panama
Canal transit. Walter J. Harrington, PhD
'41, n1athenlatics at North Carolina
State U. 25 Now retired, he lives in

NC, each week he serve
meals to the homeless and at local

kitchen.
t-\ Irlhr",,,,,h semi-retired, Manford Rosen-

heck, JD still goes to work four each
week at his ElInira law office. He has a
lnelnber ofthe Bar for 60
years and is
a Lv'-.... ",.... L"·~<CW.

son Scott and gGlnC1SOn

Dorothea Bentley Witherspoon wrote that
her hobby has been an

0"'111"111P,.,t-C and accessories, two
1870s and one from 1907; also vari-

accessories, such as "{'XT;::.rlrl111.(.... "Ihr.,,,,,,,

box, "rr-.,rIT''Y>..-....''

sols, etc. is thrilled that
ed all 23 antique ~U.JcLLLvLLhJ

MuseUln, where
rect atIJ[los;phere trw'thplrnriPl;;.prU':lhr\n

in its

sure it was a great
Mary Keane last vacation was

sp(~n(llng the winter on Marco Island, FL, for
nlonths in 1999. She her contacts

with nletnbers ofthe Cornell Club.
Helen Clark few "back
East" to visit. She a wonderful re-
union at her brother's hon1e in Virginia,
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iron n1echanical banks ofthat period were also
designed and made there by Russell Frisbee.
Priscilla also went to Holland to study Dutch
architecture, to compare it to the Dutch build

in her area, and followed that with an ex
trek through Ecuador in the footsteps of

the artist, Fredric Church, finally pol
ishing it offwith a side trip to the Galapagos Is
lands. It is heartening to hear that some ofus
can still explore the world, and do.

Reunion 2001 will be a busy one for us
Goodn1ans. We'll be celebrating a 60th, a
35th, and a 30th all at once. Ifany ofyou will
be here then, let n1e know. •:. Ruth Gold
Goodn1an, 103 White Park Rd., Ithaca, NY,
14850; tel., (607) 257-6357; e-mail.bgll@
cornelLedu.

After a great week in Vail, John Hull and
Astrid were on the to South America,
Florida, and Sweden. was all capped off
with reunion at honle with family fron1
Sweden Minnesota. Mark Muller and
wife Helen were honored guests at the chris
tening of the new Guided Missile Destroyer
DDG84 this past June. They were personal
friends of Vice AdmiralJohn D. Bulkeley, the
naval officer who piloted Gen. MacArthur and
his party out of Corregidor during World War
II. Mark had been on the staffof Gen. Mac
Arthur in Brisbane, Australia, in 1943. As if
this weren't enough, Mark was later honored
by a surprise 85th birthday party attended by
48 people.

Last springJohn MacDonald and Peg
traveled to Palestine and found it an awesome
and very worthwhile experience. Fortunately,
there was no political trouble when they were
there. "Who said we're getting old?" says Bob
Wilson who, with his sister Evelyn Wilson
Monroe '39, visited seven wineries around
Keuka Lake. Sounds like quite an pv-,'"'\pr1pnrp!

Raymond Simmons, a retired spe
cialist, feels fortunate to be a Cornellian and to
say that things ren1ain status quo. His favorite
pastime is taking his daily one-mile swin1.

Bob Latimer, MS '42, retired fron1
Rutgers in 1989. Last spring he and Ruth
(Phelps) '45, MS '46, moved to 604
Greenfield Ave., Mt. Dora, FL 32757. They
find it a first-class retirement hon1e and enjoy
the company of15 other Cornellians, includ-

Dale Brown '39, MS '59. They would
wf~lr()mf': visits from other friends passing
through on the way further south. Whit Irish
and Elizabeth are now making their hOlne in
an independent retirement facility located at
30 Sullivan Dr. #228, Canton, NY 13617.
They find life there n1uch easier, although it
meant disposing ofa lot ofpersonal property.

Our thoughts go out to Sven Loman
who lost his wife last June after 58 years to
gether. He finds his horticultural activities
much curtailed, which he says is probably a
common ailn1ent among '3gers. The dry sum
mer was perhaps a blessing in disguise since he
had not one black spot on his roses. This with
out a single spray the whole season.

The City Club of Ithaca, NY, boasts five
active '3gers, nan1ely Dale Brown, Chet
Freeman, MS Ag '45,Jim White, PhD '44,

and even the

news,
those
the

Most ofthe children and grandchildren of
Virginia Hoyt Hammond at their
island home for a week in September and then
went down the Kennebec River. Liv
ing in the country near Brunswick, ME, as she
does, a sure guarantee she'll have lots ofvisi
tors.June Thorn Cobb spent a
iting children in northern Michigan, in
IJ y.LULc,-,,"J"-'. NY, and in Utah for Christ-

she eight great-grand-

Can you believe we are en
a practically snow-free

winter in Ithaca? The
storn1S the East Coast

and the Great Lakes have passed us by. Only
the bitter cold on.

I thank those who sent news with
your dues. Evelyn Wilson Monroe asked

I seldon1 mention a nUlnber ofour class
n1ates in the column, and I can say that I
can't write fiction. don't write-and

don't-then I have nothing to report. I'd
deJJgl1ted to be with any kind of

it's never yet.
who are this could

Glad about Coley As
ino( who was suddenly slowed
to a halt and then underwent
emergency followed

by weeks now cuJln1Jlnatln g
reasonable facsimile
delicious when the doctors tell you
treatment the odds were "only 50-50."

Know what "SOS" n1eans? In this case it
n1eans n1easures absolutely necessary
for this to continue, due to our n10r-
tality rate and failure to realize that info to be
turned into colunm-iten1s doesn't convenient
ly grow on trees. Translation:
use the return postcard that can1e with the '38
newsletter; between newsletters, understand
why names and addresses ofclass correspon-
dents ofthis magazine.

Let's see now, how can we do this with
hUlnility: Your scribe was among 13 nlen and
women chosen by the Syracuse Press Club to
have their faces and SOlne biographic details in
stalled on the "Wall ofDistinction" launched
in the lnain lobby of the Onondaga County
Civic Center in Syracuse. The comment: "Just

I guess."
recall the "Pulnpkin atop

the Libe incident ofa couple ofyears
ago, and the exclusive revelation in this col
un1n that our own Bill "Cadillac" Smith
(sonle~t1nl1esreferred to as "The Squire ofBig
Flats," a municipality whose principal suburb
is the fan10us spa, Elmira) was the perpetrator.
Well, Our Hero was (and still is) by

which included seeing her two great-grand
children, Darienne and Sanlantha. Madge
Jopson Wells is a n1ember of the Garden Club
of Darien. Her sons bring her great pride:
Steffen is a Court]udge in Washing-
ton, DC; the associate director of
the Cornell Hospital in White
Plains, NY; third, Christoffer, is an ar-
chitect. Esther Dillenbeck Prudden was se
lected as Volunteer of the Year for Lockport
Menlorial She enjoys lneeting every
,<,=,"".". '<'<T1t-h '37 at Cornell reunions.

Willa Belle Percival enjoys photogra
phy, chess, and Scrabble. Recently she was on
a country tour to Idaho and Montana, taking
SOlne photos. A trip is planned for
next sunln1er on Ontario Waterways in Cana
da. She in film workshops, book
review groups, and patio gardening. Theda
Backalenick Frank has one granddaughter
who teaches first and another grand
dalugjhtc~rwho is in her first year at Stanford
Law SchooL Her oldest grandson was married
in May 2000, and another grandson is "ajazzy
saxophonist" now in the 11th grade in San]ose.

Mary Clare Capewell Ward attends ev
ery reunion with six classmates. During the
year she visits with Claire Kelly Gilbert, Fran
White McMartin, and Esther Prudden. Mary
Clare also travels to Buffalo to see daughter

to Baltimore to see Robin during the
opera season, and to New York to visit
daughter Bethe who has been stage n1anager
for Phantom of the Opera since it opened 12

ago. •:. Selma Block Green, 15 Weaver
Scarsdale, NY 10583; teL, (914) 472-0535.
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cuse. In October 2000 Bill and Nancy Hagar
cruised to their favorite Bermuda. They
have a friend, Hubert Snlith, a native, nlusi-
cian, Calypsonian, and
shot his age, 82. 83 is Bill's best.

Bob Brunet sent his letter fronl Em

" 1:1111 ~iOle

retirement home, for three years,
that it is and carefree. He

has found nlany new friends and nlany fun
things to do. He traveled abroad five times last
year, including millennitlln cruise
around French aboard the MS Paul

Russ Martin, MS '41, and Bob Horn.
Dan Kops and Nancy report a wonderful
week on an Adult tour of
art nluseums in London. there
often to see the great works but it was
special to see theln the eyes ofFrank
Robinson, director MuseUln.
They found this a truly

Tidbit: The things we sweep under the
have a habit out
other side. •:. Russ Martin, Dr.,
Ithaca, NY 14850; tel., (607) 257-1103.

Marge Lee Treadwell lives in Grosse Ile, MI,
in the sununers, and she and her husband have
just sold their condo in FL, to nlove to
a retirement community address in
Naples, FL: 100 Glenview PI., #411,
FL 34108). They are still the
sports of tennis and says their sum-
mer home in tinles
with their
who live close
Rhoda Dunham
her, also in a retirement COlllnlUfUty

Betty Carpenter Block husband
Roland live in good health in Great
NY 14741, which is in western NY. SOlne
her children live She reported,
"We will eventually a doctor, a dentist,
and two lawyers in the " Martha Cross
Durfee's husband Arthur '40 wrote that
Martha has very poor health but is 0\"L ''-~~'';:'LLLL~

valiantly. They live in a retirenlent COI1UI1UfUty
in Raleigh, NC. Betty Niles
band]ohn are super travelers.
trips in eight months of2000,
from Trinidad and to London, Ice-
land,Nanlibia, Northern Cascades
ton State), and Alnelia Island in

I, Dorothy Talbert Wiggans, and my

Cole with sad news. Enl reports the death of
two classmates. Bill Shoemaker, retired me
chanical died after a year offailing
health worsened by enlphysema. Rusty Irish

away with longtime Alzheinler's. Enl is
still doing his weekly radio show, "The Big
Bands Are Back." The radio station had a party
to honor Enl's 20 years on the air.

A busy, couple, both'41: Alex
Inkeles, MA continues as a senior fellow
ofthe Hoover Institution at Stanford doing re
search on the world-wide process ofnlodern
ization. Wife Bernadette (Kane) keeps alert
and engaged taking great joy in their only
grandson. Fran Higgins still feels blessed. A
widower, he keeps happy two TVs and
two VCRs at a tinle. He 1-1/2-hour
lunches and 2-1 12-hour dinners. Loves the
taste of good food, cooked hiln.

neighbors hinl great
Paul Blasko up a gallant fight

against various illnesses. Herb Ernest is selling
his beloved home on Island and has
nloved into aNew York apartment. •:.
Ralph E. Antell, 7015 Carnation St.,
Beaufont Towers #408, Richnlond,VA
23225-5233.

with Stanford alumni group. Dick
received his MBA fronl Stanford. In the spring
he went to Poland and took a cruise up the
Elbe River to Hamburg and Berlin. Then in

he cooled off in the Canadian Rockies.
to London, the"chunnel" to France,

and a cruise up the Seine to Paris. These trips
all clinlaxed with his trip hOlne-sailing from
Cannes, France, to Barbados on the five-Inast
ed, square-rigged sailing ship, the Royal Star! A
great thrill to be aboard. They stopped at sev
eral ports ofcall in the Mediterranean and Ca-
nary Islands the way. After that, I trust,
Dr. Bessonl is for anything that comes in
this new millennium!

To us all back to reality ... A note
fronl N. Ratzkin tells ofthe death of
Jack L.,]D '42, on Oct. 4, '00. He was a sen
ior vice president and counsel of Fed
erated Department Stores. A former Moot
Court winner in 1940, he graduated second in
his class from the law school. He nlarried

two after graduation in 1942.
lived in Cincinnati, OH, from 1958-82

when, upon retirenlent, nloved to
-LJOJY ...... 'V' .. '" ......,"' ..,"''"'". FL, to golf

May we all have SOIne care-free years!
.:. Carol Clark Petrie, PO Box 8, Hartford,
NY 12838; tel. Harwood, (518) 632-5237.

RALPH E. ANTELL '41It's been many years since I've
heard from Belle Ayers
Plunket. She lives in King
ston, 316 Washington Ave.,

with husband James C. '39. He is a
and she has helped doing officelsecretarial
work. have five children, 15 and
seven great-grandchildren. Their dalL1gjhtc~r

Sheila Plunket Trelnper '65 has seven chil
dren. Belle tells offive trips to Hawaii "before

left"-she didn't elaborate as to which of
has lost vision.They have a wonderful
who their parents who

have 58 years.
Bob Schuyler, our class is

"into" music, as are nlany classmates. Bob and
Evelyn (Kneeland) '42 took a trip to Alsace
Lorraine and on their return enjoyed the opera
Don at the Bastille Circle.

is William A. Miller, BS CE '46,
Vi. _Ll.IIU,-"JL;)V.ll, SC, who is part of his church's
choir and the city choral group ofmore than
80 voices. Dorothy Angell Glass from Mon
te Rio, CA, in her church choir, plays
golf, and had a super Alaskan trip with Peg
Boardman this past August. George
Bott, ofBott Corp. and
Kinston Suites, lists lnusic as a life-long inter
est. He and wife sailed on the QE2 to
Halifax, NS, and back.
sons and live at 28 Rapids

There are nlany more classmates active in
their church choirs-time and space linlit

their nalnes now! Those
attcenCled our 50th Reunion may
sanle nlelnories I of Betty
Garvais, MA '43, and
the for a spontaneous ""'-'-,, "

at that reunion.
Another group which is

month is that offolks ~'Y\'·"'''7~Ylrr~Y'lt·n.

retirement home which may close to falni-
Roy Dietrich moved froln his hOlne in

Stanlford to a total-care retirenlent conlmuni
ty Stanlford called Edgehill, lnana~!ed

Marriott. He has been a widower for more
than five he to
Alaska on Sun Princess. He to
a crUIse the Panama Canal to Costa
Rica to with his youngest daughter.

Bennett and Vivian Kasden Woods
,41 lnoved from their home of48 years to
senior residence in Monmouth N].

"We are
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Fredrika Lofberg Decker
a retired school teacher, is hornebound

to be in her own honle, and sends
to all who renlenlber her. She
dallgllters and t\VO and sees

ture of the riderless horse in FI)lt's funeral cor-
three other fine Baskins in

the When we asked Director Frank
Robinson to conlnlcnt, said, "This is an el
oquent work ofart, noble and sad at the same
tinle. It is to the

square in face,
to retire. I serve as an art
and director ofan MA

Seton U. and a trustee of
MUSeUlTI of Folk Art. My husband

and I rode our BMW fronl
Munich to Bilbao last June, and last week in
Vennont our tandem bike nlore than
100 nliles. Mind you, I anl never Inore than
the backseat driver. Still to get to
first reunion and of'43.

.. Vl,. i\.-'::t. v iii':;:' the world ofart, we carry on.
late great Dick Nickerson,

pn~Sl(ierltand co-chair ofour 55th
has donated to

tioned, and
Timmerman (ltlnl]11e'rnlalll((V,101)eIler·.n(~t).

.:. Carolyn Evans Finneran, 76th SE
#131), Mercer Island, WA 98040; e-nlail,

, 4 2
"

FINNERAN

away
Jane Hart

wrote ofher rOlnantic cruise to
namesake ofIthaca. of the
of the C;reek Island environs, she 1'""to>t-"1'"'1"I"'r1

EVANS

J

CAROLYN

il Affairs Officer in Bosnia. Allen Shotwell,
MS '54 Cove, NY; RAShotwell@
C~V.L.\.-'ULLil travels about NY State celebJratJlng

'--'-'--'-,,-'--'- ..... ,,'- yJ. He also visited Betty Le
ME.

from Joe Kandiko
\L1I-JI-lJ.\._LVJ.J.. WI) 28 kids (are these

andJean (Fenton) and Al Potter
extended fanlily 0£32 children and

nlet and photo'd Clinton
on the Cornell campus while she
1'""\"",rr~11~''''' Chelsea shared with the foot-

tealn after the Will and Connie
Templeton attended a foot-

"

"The charnl of Christnlas lies
in the that we live in
the melnories of our friends."
A nostalgic theIne

for this coluInn. Thanks to all who sent Ine
warnl wishes, including Ken Hubbard, BS

'48 who included his in a
lovely grown on his 1/2
acre. I thenl all. He visited his kids and
went to Busch Gardens in which is
now like World. I went when I
lived in it sounds nluch enhanced.
Ken also went the manatees in
Silver Says it was"one of the best
Christnlases ever had.

Keeping it all in the funllly are Robert and
the late Barbara Liveright Resek '43
(Huntingdon Valley, Their Cornel1 fanl
ily includes Barbara's grandnlother Gretchen
Levy 1909, sonJames Resek '69,
and granddaughter Anna Resek '03.Joe and
Edith Newman Weinberger '43 (Larch
nl0nt, NY) winter in Longboat FL.
Their grandson Michael Tofias ' 00 and
granddaughter Alissa Tofias '03 are fourth
~,",j.J.,",J.G"tLJ.VJ.J. CU. Robert, PhD '62, and
Louise Nordenholt Schatz
MO) rate three with sonJames
'67 and granddaughter Diana '03.

Francis Gruen NY) en-
to Scandinavia, Berlin, St. Peters-

Helsinki, Oslo,
London. Two of his sons are in the mili-
one a lieutenant colonel and one a
another is

husband Robert'40 have nloved from Auro
ra, NY, to Ithaca to live in the Kendal retire
ment which is full of Cornell

froln nlany classes and r1to>1,",""1'"·t-1~'it-~~t-C'

Weare to say all five ofour and
four have taken courses at Cornell.
Seven are and three grandsons as
well. .:. Dorothy Talbert Wiggans, 358

FarnlDr., Ithaca, NY 14850, tel., (607)
e-nlail, tlow(~r((Ulc)Caln(~t. (;orn.
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"50th wedding anniversary Sept. 30, '00."
.:. Nancy Torlinski Rundell, 20540 Falcons
Landing Cir. #4404, Sterling, VA 20165.

It's that time of the year for
commencements and wed
dings! Elizabeth Price
Wehrle (Naples, FL) reports

that her first grandchild who's old enough for
college will be finishing herjunior year playing
lacrosse at U. of Rochester. Presumably she
studies, too, but Tish didn't mention that. An
other Neapolitan, Brigitte Watty Miller,
made a China visit last summer with Florida
GulfCoast U., but we have no trip report yet.
Nearby, in Sarasota, Julio, PhD '45, and Vir
ginia Tedeschi Morales live on the new
TPC Prestancia golfcourse. Their skills must
be improving, as they play several times a
week. They enjoy the Cornell Club of Sara
sota and occasionally sneak offto Minneapolis
to visit sonJ. Albert Morales '73, BA '75.
From the other Florida coast, Dr. Donald '42
and Madelaine Ring Kent (palm Beach Gar
dens) have settled into retirement with a ven
geance, "overdosing on golf, tennis, bridge,
and social activities" (and attending reunions!).
Chickie says they love every minute.

Regarding graduations, faithful corre
spondent David Nimick (Sewickley, PA)
sent a copy ofthe June 15, '45 Cornell Bulletin
(remember that "wartime successor to the
Cornell Daily Sun"?), unfortunately too late to
have at reunion. Aside from listing all the grad
uates, there are many articles which brought
back memories. Come to our 60th and we'll
have copies! Indefatigable Charlotte Madi
son Devers (Tucson, AZ) says she's thankful
that "the old bod still goes" after a heart valve
repair job in 1999. Sherry whale-watched
from a Zodiac off Victoria, BC, toodled
around northern Oregon, river-cruised Buda
pest and Amsterdam, where she was bowled
over by the Rembrandts, then went on a Eu
ropean cathedrals pilgrimage before attending
reunion. Bill Berley, BS Ag '48 (New York
City) worked hard in rehab getting his new
knees in shape to go offwith Adult University
(CAU) on a London theater trip just before
showing up at reunion. Now he's back on the
tennis court.

My across-the-Bay neighbor Richard
Weishaar, BA '49, MD '52 (Machipongo,
VA) says that he spends most ofhis time on the
shores ofthe Chesapeake, but he's never there!
Bud goes to Florida in the winter and does
van-traveling all over the West in the spring.
No need to escape cold weather in "tropical
Texas," as Priscilla Wilson Ashton terms
Brownsville. She enjoys her five grandchildren
and does volunteer tax work. Also keeping up
with grandchildren are Norman '44, BS Ag
'46, and Gertrude Durfee Allen (Schagh
ticoke, NY), but they really have to work to
keep their Cornell classes straight: son George
Allen '72 has two sons, G. Aaron Allen '01
and Ross N. Allen '03. Their daughterJudy
Allen Moore ' 68 is keeping tabs on her
daughter, Cindy Moore '99, who is with
PricewaterhouseCoopers in Denver. Another
contributor to the alumni roster is Fred
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Gault, BCE '48 (Northbrook, IL), who has
two third-generation Cornellians in the fami
ly, the latest being Bonnie Gault '99, daugh
ter ofBob Gault '72.

Theodora Uelzmann Longenecker
(Temple, PA) has six grandchildren, ranging
from a recent Harvard grad to one Teddy,
called a baby, but isn't anymore, having been
born in September 1999. She thought it was a
joy having such a young family member at this
age, but I claim bragging rights in that depart
ment, as our youngest was born in March. Ba
bies are fine, but I'm not totally unhappy that
this latest family addition is in California rather
than Virginia! Meta Flamberg Cooper (Wil
low Grove, PA) doesn't let distance keep her
from making at least two trips per year to
Scottsdale, AZ, to see her two daughters with
five of her seven grandkids (the other two and
son Doug are a bit closer, in Detroit). Meta
will be happy to hear thatJohn '44, BArch
'49, and CarolynJean Hendrickson Cum
mings (Binghamton) became big rooters for
the Scottsdale North Hospital after Bob spent
12 days therein with pneumonia (spoiling their
planned February 2000 Arizona vacation).
Jean thanks the hospital and its fine doctors for
sending them back to recuperate in upstate
New York's winter ... not what they had in
mind. The lesson here is that long airline trips
during virus season often produce respiratory
infections in persons our age, and the airlines
are now trying to reduce still further the
amount offresh air they introduce and have to
heat. As I write this I'm packing for our annual
month in Hawaii and have already started the
erythromycin to avoid the recycled-germ syn
drome. It works for me. Our new Class Secre
tary, Ann Lynch Pape (Garden City, NY),
also has to travel cross-country to see three of
her five children (Los Angeles and San Diego),
but still has two Easterners closer to home.

Our class e-mail project continues to grow
and has so many entries that, contrary to what
was said in our last column, it's no longer on
our Web page. I will e-mail the latest list to any
who ask. Please keep me advised ifyou come
on-line or change your address. I promise to
not clutter your e-mailbox with any 50-year
old originally-unfunny jokes.•:. Prentice
CushingJr., 713 Fleet Dr., Virginia Beach,
VA 23454; e-mail.CescoVA@aol.com. Our
class website: http://hometown.aoI.com/
CescoVA/.CU1945.html.
REUNIONl!ml FLASH! Our website is

~ www.alumni.comell.edu/
e orgs/classes/1946/. It's early

February and I'm excited be
cause I'll be seeing some ofyou next month in
Florida for a mini-reunion. Meg Geiling
Grashofhas it planned for March 3 in Orlando.
Hope to see Ginny Dondero Pfundstein
(Winter Park, FL) there. She wrote that she
and Gerald, Sp Ag '44-45, spent two months
in Chile celebrating their 51st anniversary and
visiting their daughter and family. This was
their third trip there. I've already heard fronl
many who plan on being in Ithaca inJune:
Gordon'44, B Chern E '47, and Priscilla
Alden Clement (Santa Rosa, CA) wrote that

the family took a reunion cruise to the Hawai
ian Islands and that they took a river cruise
from Budapest to Amsterdam (went through
72 locks).

Jane Purdy Cable (Naples, FL) moved
to a retirement community after Steve died in
1997. She is active in the Naples Music Club
and Fresh Start for Abused Women. She has
offered to contact members for our 55th. Kay
Smith Mancini (Palm Coast, FL) is planning
on coming to Ithaca withJane and is hoping to
have 300 from our class in attendance. Mavis
Gillette Sand (East Aurora, NY) our reunion
chair, is really busy getting programs and food
planned to please you. Final arrangements
were being made at the January Assn. ofClass
Officers (CACO) meeting in New York. Ma
vis is excited because we'll see the newly reno
vated Sage College.

I'm hoping Sylvia Mayer Helbert Paul
will be attending; she usually wins a medal in
the running division. Anyway, she has been in
training with husband Laurence. "For the sec
ond time in six years, we traveled to N epallast
fall for trekking in the mountainous regions
near Annapurna (a Himalayan peak). We flew
on a two-engine prop plane through a rugged
pass between Annapurna and Dhaulagiri to
Jomoson, where we began our trek into the
'Forbidden Kingdom' of Mustang, closed to
outsiders since 1992. Lo Montang, the capital,
is located about 20 miles from the Tibetan
border. We followed the Kali Gandaki River,
whose partially dry bed at one point becomes
the deepest gorge in the world. Crops are
grown with primitive irrigation systems, and
the lone vegetation is a thorn bush 18 inches
high. Fifteen ofus took this 28-day, strenuous
but spectacular trek with elevations of9,000 to
13,000 feet. We rode on elephants and in dug
out canoes." Sylvia was honored for 50 years
ofservice as a member ofthe American Die
tetic Assn.

Marge Krausmann Moyer (Center
Square, NY) wrote, "After 60 years ofhigh
school, I'm playing in a band for people over
50 years ofage. We practice for two hours a
week and play swing music like the big bands.
It took quite a little practice on my part to
catch up on tone and dexterity but I'm thor
ougWy enjoying it. After all this time, I'm once
again playing the flute and proud of it." .:.
Elinor Baier Kennedy, 503 Morris PI.,
Reading, PA 19607.

Like Odysseus, let's return to Ithaca. We need
you on the Hill for our 55th Reunion, 2001,
AN ITHACAN ODYSSEY. Be thereJune 7
10. You'll never forget it. You'll never regret
it. Also, it's not too late to send contest entries
for the song parody, the memoir, or the class
anthem. See the last issue for details.

Sam Miller and Mavis Gillette Sand
have sent in highlights ofthe Assn. ofClass Of
ficers (CACO) Mid-Winter Meeting in New
York City. Before Sam convened all '46ers
present for a class meeting, they fanned out to
the workshops of their responsibilities. Bill
Farrell and Mavis assimilated ALL they'll need
to know to keep our reunion on track, while
Rod Stieff and Dick Turner took in the
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but need to do more
than read. I go BIKE to
the but one can savor so
nluch wine not fall off the bike, so that is
linuted. I that I aln far too chick-

to get rich on the NASDAQ.
Doris Ann Wolfe Schultz, Shelter Is

land, NY: "After Russ died in 1998, I
house in West and Inoved into our vaca
tion home on beautiful Shelter Island. Here I

club

LOUIS FISHER '48
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from following the NASCAR Racing Tour.
Thanks to all ofyou who have telephoned

and sent get-well cards and e-lllails. Extra-spe
cial thanks to Libby Severinghaus Warner
'50 and classmate John Bilon, MS '57, for
their positive words on ourJan/Feb effort. Ev
idently, nostalgia and untold stories ofour era
are both acceptable and welcomed. Prepare
vOlurslelvles for future efforts.

The first installlTIent, however, is taken
from a for a Willard Straight Hall
event in which came into our possession
from Martha Rausch Ohaus '47. While it

be ofprilnary interest to the women of
the we are certain there is a solid block of
nlen who would have paid admission to attend
ifwe had known. (For we have added
l1larried names.) The progralTI is for a Fashion
Show Tea and states: "The Hostess and Tea
Committees ofWillard Straight Hall welcome
you to their exclusive showing ofthe cream of
The Fashion Trend of 1947 and Way Back
When!"

"After a thoroughly exhausting (we mean
exJlalLstrve) study and nluch research, our nar
rator, Bette McGrew Benedict of the Tea
Committee, and her able assistant, Jackie
Fulton Smith '50, present the following spec
imens of Fashion Whimsey for your education
and adrniration. Does the dress make the girl,
or does the girl nlake the dress? 'Tis the eternal

models in order oftheir appearance:
Traveling Dress, Modern-Winnie Parker
Richards; Bedtime, 1890-Barbara Corell
Lawrence; Class Roonl, 1885-Charlotte
Lunn Georgeson; Garden Party, 1890
Mary Heisler Allison; "Hectagon Show,"
1920-B.J. Wright Law; Ye Bedtime II,
1907-Mary Heisler Allison; Modem-Ann
Warren Pershing; Spring Day, 1900-Ruth
Davison Dorfman; Afternoon Bathing Suit
(?)-Barbara Correll Lawrence; Modern
Winnie Parker Richards; Forlllal Dance,
1929-B.]. Wright Law; 1937-Ruth Davi
son Dorfman; Tennis, 1915-Charlotte Lunn
Georgeson. "

Conclusions and questions. 1) Evidently,
"nlodern" was 1947. What would "Way Back
When" be now? 2) Winnie Parker Richards
was "Thoroughly Modern" Winnie and a
quick-change artist frolll Utica. 3) What was
an afternoon bathing suit? Was there a morn
ing bathing suit for the gorge? 4) The "enig
ma" has been solved. '49 women MADE the
clothes! 5) Moral: You can run but you can't
hide. Do any ofyou women remember this?
6) Impress your friends: "Oh, yes. Teas were
very big at Cornell!"

Stay well. Stay happy. Be proud to be a
'4ger.•:. Dick Keegan, 179 N. Maple Ave.,
Greenwich, CT06830; tel., (203) 661-8584; fax,
(203) 869-2592; e-mail, rjk27@cornell.edu.

Thanks to many ofyou I am
able to report news through
the lovely, newsy Christmas
letters you have shared with

me. I happen to be one of those people who
these yearly reviews. Several ofyou used

our modem technology to include a miniature

eftoff* "

ROBSON '50

take total ofsix trips to our honle at French
man's Creek, Palnl Beach Gardens, FL, where
I we are there. It

and makes
winter sonlething to look forward to!"

Shirley Ringholm Longstreet-Platt, BA
FL, and Lake Bluff: IL: "Married

Warren Platt onJune 23, '99. We were
New Trier School sweethearts in
Winnetka,IL, of'44, when last we saw
each other, until a class reunion! it pays to
go back to We to spend sum-
mers Lake Bluff, IL, winters inJupiter,

nunlbers available on to
CUl~ml1d~~eoin.)We went to Africa on in

hOl1PV'nlC)On and then to Ath
ens, Greek and Istanbul. Together
we have 19 grandchildren from 2 years to 22
years. .:. Bob Persons, 102 Reid Ave., Port
wa:slur:Lgton. NY 11050; tel., (516) 767-1776.

were told that we would by learning to
turn the head around to compensate. This has

led to a incident. Cocking our
head to look at an attractive WOlllan in the su
I-'''''''LLL'""LL'"''''''. the voice ofJoan filled our ears:

you can see that all right!" Just compen
my dear.

with your kind pelt"rnJlSSliOn,
make this colunm
we ourselves
nlonths and to

fault was ours.
Class Officers' at
Officers (CACO) Meeting in

while hustling offto Bingharnton for
funeral of Edward T. Moore'48, a dear

lifetirue friend, we had an unplanned stroke.
After more tests than we ever encountered at
Baker Lab as devious and ""L'....""L ....LJ.

the opinion is that our mobility has
not been affected, but we are challenged by
some visual and The hearing loss

aplpaI-ent. much more than the usual wife
The visual loss is more difficult to ex-

plain and less defined. on, we

RUTH KEMPER

"Wefoundeac:h ()th.~r j

Richard Brown Jr., Rockville Centre,
NY: "rrn still a and would rather be

retired. I and travel: Egypt,Ja-
pan, and, most London. I have ac-
quired six boys, one

while from a
Manhattan, a gent picked my
from my I gave chase up and down

'Stop, thief,' etc. Amaz-
a he threw down the

contents intact. So I went and had a
drink, thankfully. The world's rnost pressing
problem is overpopulation and poverty.
The solution to slow the growth and distrib-
ute work and wealth more Don't ask
me how. Recently I have to tum
the computer on. I anl this on Satur-
day and my creative ruuse does not work on
weekends. I save creative writing for legal
briefs."

Alan Van Poznak, MD '52, Tenafly,
NJ: "My dayjob is ofanesthesiology
and professor Cornell Med-
ical College; attending New
York Hospital; '1rh"nrt f'"\l"r'\,tp(,C'r'\r r'\t 1lTPtpr1,n'11""\:!

medicine, NY State
Medicine. My after-hours
church music ,.""",,,,.,;l1'"\rr

St. Thomas Church, York City. Was
made an honorary alumnus ofthe choir school
in 1983. right now, and for
tomorrow onward I've been putting peo-
ple to sleep, both in the operating roorn and
the classroom, and will continue to do so until
they squeeze the last drop ofblood out of the
old turnip. Granddaughter Marisa Van Poz
nak is now a senior at Cornell. Daughter

Catherine Van Poznak, MD '95, is now in
her last year ofa fellowship in he-
nlClltOJlog:v and at Memorial Sloane
..L"-"'.""',LL',L,"", NYC. Impending retirelllent is
viewed with ruany mixed emotions. Meaning
oflife: "Thou hast made us for thyself, and our
hearts are restless until they find their rest in
thee" Augustine). Cornell has of

for the last 55 years."
Gene Littman, Newburgh, NY: "I own

and anl president of three lighting fixture
manufacturing companies. After hours I'm on
the board ofdirectors of the Cornwall Hospi
tal, the Greater Hudson Valley Health Systeru,
and Bank. Enjoyed recent trips to Italy
and on business. Would rather be
1""'\1,,\"'(71rlrr rn,,'rp and better golf In the winter we

dancer contest. Enjoyed being part of
my first Halloween pilgrimage with my new
est Great fun! My nlost press

today is estate taxes and how to
sanle. The solution, I feel, is to elim

inate estate taxes. Except for that, life is an op
1""'\rvrT11r'11T"'\:7 for happiness and other ephenleral
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recent nlenlorable
wife Diana (Hey

purctLaslug the SUlnnler house
f-h""11'" t·,,~e'1hThas vacationed for

live in Charlotte,
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wife Anne is on Lake George, NY. The
Thomases are enjoying the freedoI11 to travel,
l-IaJ.."'J.VuJ.O~J.J.Y a safari in Tanzania and Kenya. In

NY, Barbara Ingalls Trerise is
president ofthe St. Lawrence County Chapter of
AARP. She also volunteers with the Office for
"J.J.'-"L ....~LLL~. A favorite trip with husband F. Lind
say '50 was a relaxing and interesting cruise up
the Mississippi River on the Delta Queen. An
other northern New York voice is that ofre
tired anesthesiologist Claire Schehr Ryan in
Northport and Adirondack. Claire served six
years on the Huntington Board ofEducation
and mentions as a favorite trip a nlonth in India
with "culture shock resolved." Further south
in New York, Earl Buchanan of Lyons vol
unteers with the Erie Canal Cultural Center
and many other civic organizations. He enjoys

radio-controlled models, and rock and
collecting, and is a church choir solo

ist. His trip to Australia was made special by the
friendly and interesting people.

Fred Eydt ofSouth Ponlfret, VT, and
New Canaan, CT, also visited Australia and
New Zealand while attending the Olympics.
Fred golf, tennis, fishing, snowshoeing,
and skiing, and volunteers
with church and senior center. Richard
Hunt lives in Morristown, N], but spends the
winter lllonths in Sun City West, AZ. With
wife Trudy he drives the trip, stopping along
the to visit friends, relatives, and attrac-
tions. Hunts have visited a1112 ofthe offi-
cial presidential museums and go to Ithaca for all
Cornell home football games. Edith "Skitz"
Geiger Nichols and husband Norman '49
rented an apartnlent in Venice, Italy, and
"lived" there. Skitz teaches English as a Second
La]rlgl1a~~e in Bronx, NY, and attends the
Inst. Retired Professionals at the New
School. Bob Erickson, a marketing consult
ant in West Chester, PA, reports pleasure that
sales ofhis published priI11er, Creating Some-
thing From are beginning to accelerate.
Carlton Porter with his two sons in
Byron, NY. His hobby is investigating Pleis
tocene environments in and around Genesee
County, and he coaches high school hockey.

John Lankenau,]D '55, is still lawyer
in New York City. Howard Shima

retirement in Honolulu, HI, where
tennis and bridge and volunteers in

and community. John Ferrante and
wife Marie visit children and grandchildren
in California, Delaware, Pennsylvania, and
Florida. Their home is in Ormond Beach,
FL, where]ohn golf, gardening, and
bridge. Joseph Fagan, in Scottdale, PA,
does some labor arbitration in his spare time,
and skis, hunts, and fly-fishes. Italy
was a favorite trip for its history, beautiful

and friendly people. In Santa Bar
bara, Barbara Church Forester spins,
knits, weaves, hooks rugs, and volunteers
with the Fiber Arts Guild. Another Califor
nian, David Kleitman of Los Altos Hills,
has retired from a long list ofcareers, includ

executive, TV producer, software
cornn~mv owner, artist, and real estate broker.

some of the above in retirement,
uaJ.J.VJ.J.J.~;;, skiing, bowling, newspaper

many
to the ..."""... ~ I 'v.. ¥·"" ..... "ri·C'·

Weber gardens and does
in Vegas, NV. Travel with wife Vera
(Horning) '49 is also a The
Webers have visited 90 countries, paItlcularly

the in Russia since a 1969 trip
with the Hotel school. Elizabeth

Ridenour SOlners and
volunteer Villanova, PA,

and Harbour, FL. Since Don
Rodgers has relocated to DE,
where he time oftravel,
gr2LndlChlldrell, OOlY1Dllter. reading, and tree

ljrc)Oklleld, CT, Bill Robertson
lec:oridlI1lg for the Blind" and

radio listeners. He
an Elbe River cruise to

l)tler~lm.:nlerg2LuPassion Play. Jane Hin
dle is a counselor in Oxford, ME,
where she tries to the of "hu-
man-ness" in .l'-dl.'LI1--t..,,(LI '"'

laI1ldsc:::at:1lnl2:, interior arts and crafts, na-
ture, outdoor activities.

Jim Kelly, MBA '54, who looks forward
to our 50th Reunion, and in
Concord, MA, and on Cod. He volun-

with his church and Council on
and found that the old sites,
lots to in Italy and Inade those

David Thomas retired after
at U. and has Inoved to

La'n sclO\VI1 Ie. VA; second home for Dave and

and
Panarna she
Mennonite
Reunion.

It will be all at Reunion.
Please dues. •:. Jack and
Betty Meng Howell, 289 Ashford Ave.,
Tonawanda, NY 14150-8563; teL, (716) 833
9543;

40th Catholic
20th of St. Rita's he
was pastor and still serves as pastor.
He diocesan for the CharisI11atic
Movement, to the local
stockade, and works the and
H0I11eless He still plays tennis, and
he saw the tealn play when
came Florida. Marcus Bressler, .L1U.~V.L\.V.ll~''-',

TN, still active in the ASME Boiler and
Pressure Vessel committees. He and wife
Sondra took to Israel Mar
ian Roberts Woodhead has
mlSSl<)n~lrv children in Panarna for nine

1J",,.,, ...·,,,,,.r for nine months. in
in the Chaco in a Gennan

Marian to come to

his church. Ask Bob for more details when
you see him at Reunion.

Several classmates attended Adult Univer
(CAU) programs Mibs (Martin)
Don Follett'52 went to an nTT-r::lnlf111,

session in Flagstaff, AZ; Chuck and Carol
Winter Mund '52 went to London, \JU-I.,....,LI'-U_~.

and Scotland, and attended two sumlner
courses in Ithaca as well; Neal Galusha and
Frank Grasberger, MS '55, went on a cmise
on the Danube; William Field, MBA '53,
was in the Canadian Rockies; and Aaron and
Sheila Epstein Akabas went to Scotland. At
tendees at summer sessions in Ithaca included:
Frances (Goldberg) and Nat Myers '49,
BA '51, Bob andJoanne Clark Nelson '57,
Elliott Oldman, Ted,]D '54, and Barbara
Mertens Reifsteck, Priscilla Smith
Schechter, and Marjory Lyons Thayer.

Sue Pardee Baker, Baltimore,MD,
last]uly She says
was HOT, but views of
Mount Ararat and she a to teach
public health to young doctors. Dorry
Baird Norris, MD, author and
herbalist, ofAmeri-
ca's Great Region M].nl--::yyrI111DO~;]U]m

April at East Aurora, NY. Her
"Kitchen to C0I11merce-Herbs in
teenth Century." Sheila Akabas is still
and at the research center at Colum
bia U. She was honored for her contributions
in helping achieve f'Hlnlnvmt"'nt

with serious and mental illness. She
also took her oldest grandson on his first trip to
London. Tim Edlund, Baltilnore, MD, is still
employed. His sent him on a four-
week in Hawaii, Hong Kong, and
Taiwan. Tim's 70th birthday he had din-
ner with Peter and Bobbi Fithian in Hawaii.
Arline Gesswein Terrell, Mathews, VA, is an
artist, poet, and teacher
Her won third at a recent
women, Artists, Poets Her fam-

held a reunion at Green, the
ofthe School in Port-

went as children.
Bantuvanis retired in Ithaca. He

serves as treasurer ofThe Cornell Hotel Soci-
and as ofCornell Hotel

Foundation. He was also chairman of
the'51 class officers nOlninating comnlittee.
Jack and Marybeth Weaver Ostrom had a
wonderful trip to Spain with Betty Grimm
Hague, Louise Squire Bishop, and Kitty
Welch Munn.

Charles Ahrend, Glen, VA, leas-
es out his farm, but he still works an occasional
BBQ. He serves on the Board ofSu-

He had both knees but is
rirv.r.nr ,,~cd" fine. He as he can.
He went to played the famous
course there. Florence Wettel White, Hicks
ville, NY, is a meInber of the Holy
Episcopal Church Choir. Shirley (Long)
Gordon Woodward '45, BS Ag '48, Sun

AZ, celebrated their 50th wedding anni-
in 1999. She is active in

Computer Club,
Walter Dock

celebrated his
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2005.
r-r-,,,, ... ri1~'''" to Barbara Loreto Peltz,

Dick Schaap was his usual knOV{ledgealJle
and self when he
Cornell Club-New York
event was the and
the Club, in celebration of Dick's new autobi

A1y Eyes.
in attendance Al Blomquist,

MBA '57, Alan MacDonald,]ane Hoff
berg Schindler, Klaus Wassermann,]oan
Fellerman Hartz, Steve, BArch '57, and
Grace Wohlner Weinstein '57, David
Blasband, Len Ladin, Norman Harvey,
Betty Peeling Mike and Ilona Sena,
Otto and Barbro Schneider, and the Peltzes,

and Lee '54.
Paul Sammelwitz retired at last,
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We were saddened to hear about the
of our classnlate Larry Scott,

PA. ()ur heartfelt "'n-"i.... ·,..,rh,'r

Leah (Kimball) and ha"" ...,..,~1'11hT

It is not too late to secure ,rr.11~"" i .... I,..,,~a

45th Reunion. Percy Edwards K1"' ...."xnn111n·

and Harry Keller, BS Hotel '77, MPS
'00, have been hard at work a fabu-
lous tinle for all bells,
walking around Beebe Lake, and the

Steve Kittenplan and I look forward
in .:. Phyllis Bos-

10C, NYC 10028;
ph'ylboZ(aJaoL(:Ol~n; and Steve Kitten

2A, NYC 10128;

e-

>
www.
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years into retirement and Jerry
Neuman Held is busier than Besides ski-

Utah and Colorado where she is able to
visit her she
California in and
Florida and Seattle last winter. Also "i-r.1"'\1"'\"11"""'"11

Seattle to see her three children
grand(:hlJdre~nisJudySaari~Y~'~~L~LLv,

in Arcata, CA, for the
years where husband is
Hunlboldt State U.

I left out line in the col-
umn, one of rather important distinction.
Diane "Dee" Heasley VanDyke is the
graJ1QlTIC)thler andJoan Reinberg IVlalCnJLlllan

staffassistant at the Florida State Senate and
of a if I

.L.J~LL~'VLL, Snow-
a Bermuda cruise, and a Great

Orient cruise. (Your corre-
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JUDY BRYANT WITTENBERG '60

" Mil~(e 5;tel#fn

retired fron1 a real
Two of his children

"

traveler,
for her

also, Karen
Kias and

a list, Eileen; I
details to anyone
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writers, and composers who are members of
the National ofAmerican Pen Wom-

OC(:aSIon:llly takes time froln
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Family Dinner
JANE TATIBOUET '62 AND

CECILY TATIBOUET '95

- Jonathan Kivell '02

MAY IJUNE 2001 85

Wayne and partner Peter Frith, MD are
homesteading on a mountainside near Hearst
Castle on California's central coast. He is also
president ofa local conservancy, Greenspace-
The Cambria Land Trust.

Adult University (CAU) is still popular
with lots ofalumni, including several members
of our class. Bob Bouton and Tom and
Nancy Coles Hallinan enjoyed a summer
program called Gorgeous Gorges ofthe Finger
Lakes. Richard Mangi attended Wine Class
during the summer along with his family.

That's all the news I have from classmates,
which leaves me nothing and no one to write
about in the next article. I am really hoping to
see e-mails from those ofyou who would like
to see your name in print. Please write! .:.
Nancy Bierds Icke, 42 Campus Ct., Racine,
WI 53402; e-mail.icke@execpc.com.

Spring has sprung! Also spring
ing: news from your class
mates. Read on! Douglas
Treado, 935 CliffSt., Ithaca,

NY, is still a project/sales manager for preser
vation microfilming with Challenge Indus
tries, working with major research libraries,
archives, and historical societies. He recently
completed two years as a board member of the
Friends of the National Archives of Canada.
Doug asks: "Where isJeffrey Rothenberg
'65? Help!" Ifanyone knows, e-mail him at:
dtreado@hotmail.com.

Jay Cantor (Box 197, Woodstock, CT),
an independent art history scholar and director

C ecily and Jane Tatibou
et's restaurant doesn't
have a pasta of the

day-it has a "pasta of the
moment." The mother-daughter
restaurateurs opened the fifty
seat Five Bays Bistro in
Osterville, Massachusetts, In
November 1999, hoping to
modernize the region's dining scene with a menu that constantly adapts to
the latest dining trends. "Our restaurant is more urban than any on the
Cape," says Cecily, a Hotel school grad. "It could be in New York City
or Boston with the food and contemporary decor."

The Tatibouets seek inspiration from restaurants around the world,
taking notes whenever they eat out. Dishes at Five Bays have included
Nantucket Bay sea scallops with couscous, wild mushroom risotto, Colo
rado rack of lamb, eggs Benedict with smoked salmon, and French onion
soup with apple cider. The restaurant, Jane says, acknowledges its New
England roots with its name and artwork. Says the former Cornell trustee,
"It makes a nod to Cape Cod."

taking golflessons. They are both active in
their home town which is in the foothills of
Northern California.

Warren '62 and I were flying to Telluride
inJanuary and found an article about classmate
Lewis Platt. He is now CEO of Kendall
Jackson Wine Estates after spending 33 years
with Hewlett-Packard as their former chair
man, CEO, and president. Though Lew is a
"high-tech engineering guy," his executive
experience makes him a perfect fit with the
wine-making business. He has his own per
sonal wine collection of2,500-plus bottles.
John "Whip" Gunn writes from Chappell
Hill, TX, that he is still in the oil field but has
moved to the publishing side with Pennwell.
He is business development manager for the
"Oil and Gas Journal/Latino-America." He
would love a reunion with the old gang,
which includes Blain, Punchy, and Bat.

One ofour regulars in the contribution of
news is Madeleine I.E. Leston Meehan who
is now married to James Welker. I know you
read about her wedding in one ofmy 2000
columns. She shuttles between two studios.
She did a semi-solo exhibition at the Keyes
Robbins Gallery in Sag Harbor last year and
also exhibited at Carifesta 2000 in St. Kitts,
West Indies, last August. I'm not sure ofthe
location, but she says Blackbeard's Castle Gal
lery is ongoing. A busy lady! Wayne Attoe
reports he is reconnecting with Cornell after
37 years ("unresolved resentments," as they
say). He joined the Sherwood alumni, return
ing to sing during Reunion Week last year.

Patten & Patten Investment Counsel in Chat
tanooga, TN. "It's time to normalize relations
with Cuba," notes Mickey. "Castro can blame
the US embargo for everything that goes
wrong, and too many people are suffering
from the poor economy."

Ezra Cornell's notion ofan institution of
fering instruction in any study has produced an
interesting diversity among us. The Buffalo
News reports the success of Chautauqua Pea
nut at the Buffalo Raceway, a major step for
ward for the hobby/business of harness racing
that Ed Newell has pursued for the past three
years. The horse he calls Peanut Butter was the
first stakes winner of his career. Ed has been a
dairy farmer in Sherman since graduating from
Cornell. From Frank Hawkins: "I will be
come president ofmy local Rotary Club in
2002. I am currently serving as treasurer of the
Islamorada Fishing Club, and I am serving on
several boards, including the Florida Keys
Electric Coop. In addition, I am deeply in
volved with the Keys Marine Conservancy.
I'm also still intensely involved in running my
company, Hawk Associates (www.hawkasso
ciates.com)."

The class is in need ofa new webmaster to
relieve Jeff Blumenthal who has served so
ably in this role. Jeffand Ruth Zimmerman
Bleyler are co-chairing our 40th Reunion and
Jeffis needing to spend energies on the Re
union effort. Any volunteers out there?
(JBlumenthal@follett.com)

It's only a few short months until our big
4-0 (when most ofus will actually be 62). Be
sure that Reunion inJune is on your calendar
and decide how you're going to join in. Just let
us know.•:. Jan McClayton Crites, 2779
Dellwood Dr., Lake Oswego, OR 97034
6721; e-mail,jmc50@cornell.edu.

Marilyn Kahn Kessler and
husband Robert now have
seven grandchildren, all of
whom are being encouraged

to attend Cornell. She'll have to start early
since the youngest is six. Marilyn is doing re
search, is pleased with her progress, and feels
she has made some maj or breakthroughs in
couples therapy. Bernard Kruger writes that
he enjoyed his first family so much he recently
remarried and is a father again, of babyJulia.
Bernie might get the prize for the classmate
being the most recent father. Dick Thacka
berry, DVM '65, lives in Stratford, CT. He
spent a week last summer at his house in Grand
Cayman with Frank '62, MBA '64, and Betty
Quirk. He was elected to the board ofdirec
tors of the American Animal Hospital Assn.

Jim and Shei Mack are back in Washing
ton, DC, after nine years overseas. He is work
ing at the State Department as deputy assistant
secretary in the Bureau of International Nar
cotics and Law Enforcement Affairs. Paul and
Judy Branton Wilkins are in Penn Valley,
CA. Paul retired from the active practice of
law andJudy has remained on sabbatical from
piano teaching. They love to travel and visited
Fiji in 2000. The day after they left Fiji, the
coup began. Now that they are in the transi
tion from retirement mode, they have started
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thor Impressionist, by
the Abbeville Press. Elaine Emling, MltP
'83, still lives in for envi-
rontnental for
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Out of Africa
IRENE SMALLS '71

C hristmas, Hanukkah, and
Ramadan aren't the only
holidays in December

worth celebrating, says Irene Smalls.
While reading a slave narrative, the
author discovered the ]ohnkankus
festival, first documented in Ghana
in the 1720s and later appearing in
Brazil, Honduras, and the u.S.
Based on West African masquerade
traditions and named after a tribal
leader, the Christmas Day festival
featured dances, a feast, and cos
tumes made of rags. "Those first
African-Americans owned nothing
under slavery," says Smalls, who is
promoting a revival of the holiday in
the u.S. "They would take things
that had been thrown away and cre
ate this festival. It was wild and cacophonous."

An Africana Studies major on the Hill, Smalls has drawn inspiration
from African traditions for her children's books. She's now working on a
twelve-month black history series with December's volume focusing on
] ohnkankus, which she notes is a holiday with traditional African roots,
while Kwanzaa was created in the u.S. in the 1960s. "As a Sixties activ
ist, I can't sit idly by and watch such a powerful statement from the Mri
can-American past be ignored," Smalls says. "So I'm going to scream,
dance, talk about it-whatever it takes. We need to recognize our past."

- Jonathan Kivell J02

continues to increase her own bookkeeping time with Ken Milne, MPA '71,]oe Bon-
business as well. Their business is association ventre, Bob Beck, and Art Lustgarten,
management for a couple ofprofessional orga- MBA '77, and making some new friends. He
nizations and includes publications and confer- ran in the Five Mile Reunion Race. Phil is still
ence management. Charles Adelm.an, JD actively working as a cinematographer in pic-
'73, is in his 27th year at Cadwalader, tures and television. He also teaches part-time
Wickersham and Taft in New York, where he at the U. of Southern California School of
is a tax partner. He recruits for the firm at the Cinema and TV. His address is 911 Arizona
Law school, where he is on the Dean's Special Ave., Unit 2, Santa Monica, CA 90401 and his
Leadership Committee and the Executive e-mail addressisdpphil@worldnet.att.net.
Committee of the Cornell Law Assn. Wife Linda Fentim.an is pleased to announce that,
Debbi (Gerard) '71, MS '74, is now chief after much preparation at Pace Law School,
credit and administration officer of Citi- where she is director of the health law and pol-
banking North America. She was co-chair of icy program, she is offering certification in
the Tenth Anniversary Leadership Campaign health law and policy via distance-learning on
ofthe President's Council ofCornell Women. the Internet. The courses are available to law-
Their children Mark, 18, and Karen, 16, enjoy yers and health-care professionals and began in
their visits to Cornell. Charles's e-mail is January 2001. Linda can be reached at
cadelman@cwt.com. LFentiman@law.pace.edu and she lives at 503

Neil Murray was chairman of the com- ! W. 102th St., NYC 10022.
puter science department at SUNY, Albany' Larry Eisner writes to say that his daugh-
for the academic year 1999-2000. He present- ter Randi '01 is graduating this May and it
ed papers at conferences in St. Andrews, Scot- seems to be scheduled on the same weekend as
land, inJuly 2000 and in Charlotte, NC, in his son Adam's (Penn '98) graduation from
October 2000. His new address is 1125 Glen- George Washington U.'s law school. Congrats
meadow Ct., Niskayuna, NY 12309. Phil and good luck scheduling that weekend! He
Schwartz enj oyed our reunion, spending also reports that our "missing" classmate Mark
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Silver is in fact at 169 Covell Rd., Fairfield,
ME 04937.]oyce Copland was checking our
class website and reports that she is not missing!
For the last 20 years, she has lived at 33 Searle
St., Georgetown, MA 01833 and her tele
phone number is (978) 352-6289. She says her
best e-mail address is jcopland@compu
serve.com. Her life has followed two very im
portant paths begun at Cornell. The two years
she spent working part-time as an editorial
trainee at Cornell University Press launched
her into a 20-plus-year career in book publish
ing in New York and Boston. Her jobs
spanned everything from assistant editor of
children's books, to vice president ofsales and
marketing, to general manager ofcomputer
books and software, to editor of a book re
view. Joyce's favorite Cornell phys ed experi
ence-beginning riding-fueled a lifelong
obsession, and she's now riding and training
young horses on a daily basis. For the last ten
years she has been a communications consult
ant, heading her own small business, Copland
& Company. She and her husband Chile
Sullivan have been together for over a quarter
ofa century. He is vice president and director
ofwine at a Massachusetts beverage distributer.
Their only child, Kyle Copland Sullivan, is a
happy Wesleyan sophomore (she looked at
Cornell and decided it was too big for her)
who's planning to become a marine biolo
gist.•:. Connie Ferris Meyer, 16 James
Thomas Rd., Malvern, PA 19355; e-mail,
conimae2@aol.com.
REUNIONIwl Put down this magazine at

once! Run over to your com-
puter for late-breaking news
about our 30th Reunion, now

only weeks (days) away. The address is:
www.alumni.comell.edu/orgs/classes/1971 /
reunion.html. Your capable class webmaster
Kevin Yost, PhD '77, director ofresearch and
development forJohn O. Butler Company of
Chicago, has not given up his day job, but has
created a colorful and tuneful panorama of
Reunion events, Ithaca scenes, and classmate
attendance news.

If you can tear yourself away, here in
black-and-white (and maybe just a touch of
Big Red) is some news of Cornell friends,
roommates, and acquaintances to tide us all
over untilJune 7-10.

First, some interesting statistics compiled
by the Assn. of Class Officers (CACO). Our
current class count is 2,026, ofwhom 424 are
listed as "bad addresses," also known as "miss
ing classmates." (The complete list ofthe miss
ing can be found on the website. We count on
you to tum them in, which is its own reward.)
In the year 2000, 541 or 27 percent ofus were
duespayers, up 10 percent from the previous
year. Almost a third ofour class, or 628 mem
bers, jointly donated more than $1 million to
Cornell in 2000. Interested in setting some
records at Reunion? If247 classmates attend
the 30th, we will outdo the Class of '53. It will
take 842 donors to take bragging rights away
from the Class of '69. And those donors
would need to pony up $5.2 million to beat
the Class of '61's record.
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Now to Weare represented in
Ghana Kwaku Francis Mensa, ME Ag
'75. He and wife Gloria Brown Nunyuie
'74 have one child, W oda, 14. Kwaku is man

director ofKingaka Co. Ltd., a water
well englnc~en,ng conlpany in Ghana. In Penn

Gregory DeSimone is director of
emLen;;erlCY medicine departnlent at the

County Medical Center.
his address book. He _r.r-o",r.,'+-" '<71''''

e-mail or write hinl. He
the West Coast, Glenn Cantor

with Washington State U. in the veteri
nalY rmc:roIJl010~~ and pathology department.

Volullteen.ng as doctor to the sled
that race in Glenn met up with

David M. Schwartz last summer. David is
math and science books for children

a ....\.~ ';;;'.J. v \.nJ Inathematics presentations at schools.
to go nlushing? Call Glenn.

h ... ,;",,,,r"i,,,,,r,t- of sales and market-
for Losers, the longest running

conunentary radio show in the US. This
SOlne new work I am rtl'>,,...,.,.-t-I'>'"

drivers. So nlY work plate is
full. Phyllis Haight Grummon let me
this column. Thanks, She also sent nle
a ton ofnews froln the of '73. So buckle
up. Let's see what's happening out there.

Leah Bissonette, MS '76, has recently
Solutions as the vice

sales. is living in La Habra
Heights, CA. In Heidelberg, Germany,
Stephen Ferris is a technology transfer officer

1-<" ...1'>+-"""'''''''' Molecular Biology Laboratory.
Bresolin and 9-year-old son

""''''''1'>'71''''''" ""T ";)'"",,,,,,IIT,, ofvacation a year.
n",,.,. +-_rH7,.,.1 " .....L\J~~....\J~" ..L...!~"\.)'I-''-' and the Med-

iterranean. Can't that Back in Phoe
nix, AZ, Denise Meridith is still with the
Arizona Tourisnl and Sports Authority. She
has been elected to Cornell's Board of Trust-

and was the YWCA's of
2000. haven't been to Arizona yet, get
out there and see Denise.

On the East Coast, Lawrence C. Brown
the US Supreme Court. His

a student at Seton Hall Law School
n'l11t.. hh':.,.. Christina has Inade Lawrence a

$';J.. QlJ.J..UlJ..Cl l,J.J..'-'J.. • Wife Conni is a senior manager
with a nationwide inventory
finn. From Baton Rouge, LA, Steve Storey
took wife Ann and children Susan, 10, and
Will, to New York in October to see the fall

didn't nlake it to Ithaca, but they
in New York City to seeJon Shure,

and sonJoseph, and Fred Yosca
Everyone nlet at Tavern on

talked about how young we
hl'>·... T '''I'>''''''f''r .... 7"'" aren't :::In'vmlore'

U(~Cenlt)erwas a big reunion lnonth for
the WOlnen ofSDT. What a great group. Lis
ten to this: Joan Tompkins Lifson has two
daughters in the of Hunlan Ecology,
Audra '01 and Deborah '04. Joan met up
with Paula Smith Avioli, Bonnie W olfinan

Lynn Edelstein Heynl0nt, Andrea
Paretts Ascher '74, and Laurie Shapiro.

this on the national
never know. When SDT gets to-

pnvll<:ge'd to chair the annu
Ufl!lHI--a-UHHIS in Northern

California, and I wanted to the vol-
who raise thousands ofdollars

for various and activities in
2000. Working Palo

Dave Himmelblau '71, DavidJones
'80, Rebekah Gordon '00, Kandis Scott
'63, Marcel Vinokur '51, Jill Klion
lJodsworth '74, andJim Stocker '51. Our
host Palo Alto Maisie Ganzler '93.

froln the ofAdam Gensler
'93 in San Francisco Karen Polivy '76,
Sasha Ziman '99, Katie Butler '96, Leigh
Greatbanks '00, Margot Welk, Grad '98
99, Liz Frankel '00, Lindsay Swain '96,
Margot Tohn '86, Laura Bandini '96,
Shun Yee Subrina Chow '93, Lisa Pinsky
'91, Alex Vollmer '62, MCE '64, Andrew
Lynch '95, and Elaine Wong '87.

Larry Baum is nlenlber ofthe Cornell
br:Ltn:Pl~enleUlrsl11P and Personal ..... nh::'l"t"'IrlC'p

council. He owns The
I'>y.,·,h",t-',...f.,. Center in Ithaca resides

Son Ari is at
aShJlngt:on, CT,
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10021; e-mail,
Karen DeMarco
Chatham, NJ 07928; e-mail,
shu.edu; Mitch Frank, 6613 Crenshaw Dr.,
Orlando, Fl 32835; e-Inail, mlb!ator(CU~loL

COIn; and Joan Pease, 6767
Lorton, VA 22079; e-mail, ,nll',n,"L ",.J"'-',"-'/.

ao1.conl.
N

m
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I start this column on a sad
note. OnJan. 19, '01, Bonnie
Smith Dukart '78
away lung trans-

In 1982, Bonnie was diagnosed
DUlIn1on:lrv hypertension and

was two years to But advances in
courses oftreatment and new drugs allowed
her to live 20 nlore years, and she was
considered ofa medical Iniracle.
Bonnie even spent years as president of
the and started
their to award grants to
researchers. She ofvitality,
but she also had what she called
"couch " when all could do was lie on
a couch. these husband Gary
'76 had to serve as her caretaker and her son
Brian had to cope with the of a sick
mother. For the past the drugs
had been got to dance at
her son's bar mitzvah. Then her lungs started
to fail and she was told she would not survive
without a She and
nloved to to be placed on
their and although the

operation was suc-
cessful, her heart was not to the stress ofthe

Bonnie died a few after the sur-
want to read more about Bonnie
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ALYSSA MALANGA '81

Salad Dresser
I look forward to seeing you inJune! I'm

sure you'll all leave the weekend with stories to
tell. And ofcourse, keep sending us your news.
Drop us an e-line (get it?)! .:. Betsy S.

, Silverfine, 1601 Third Ave., #4E, NYC
10128; e-mail.bsilverfine@brownraysman.
com; Kathy Philbin LaShoto, 114 Harring
ton Rd., Waltham, MA 02452; e-mail,
lashoto@rcn.com; andJennifer Read Camp
bell, 14824 Hunting Path PI., Centreville, VA
20120-1230; e-mail.RonJenCam@aoI.com.

I know you will be reading
this in the spring, but it is still
winter as I write. I recently re
turned from the Assn. ofClass

Officers (CACO) Mid-Winter Meeting in
New York City. This is my favorite annual
event for Cornelliana and for seeing Cornell
friends. In the words ofour class secretary,
Lauren Silfen, "I hope that those ofyou who
attended the CACO weekend in New York
had a good time. [I did.] The CACO week
end began with some of the usual scheduled
events on Friday afternoon and a cocktail party
at my home on Friday night, which, from

! what many ofyou said, was a success." Special
f thanks for the Friday night class party must go

to Miriam Akabas who did an awesome job
handling the catering, virtually single-hand
edly. Miriam, the food was great. Lauren, the
views of NYC from your penthouse are won-
derful. Attending the Friday night party, I saw:
Lauren, Miriam, Stuart Baron, Greg Busby

, and wife Sandra, Lorraine Aronowitz Dan
zig, newly wed to Rob Danzig (Vassar), David
Dreyfuss (Cambridge), Gilbert Hammer (U.
of Bridgeport), Stephen Ip, BS Ag '84,
Sharon Lieberman, Kate Makuen, Greg
andJulia Martin Langan, Amy Apfeldorf
Pressler '83, Bob Ramin, MBA '85, Wendy
Raymond, Lucretia Gonshak Ryan,
Charles Stuppard and his brother Franz
(George Washington U.), and Michi Yama
guchi, BArch '83.

The Saturday CACO meetings included
preparation sessions for Reunion 2002. Plan to
be there onJune 6-9. Our reunion chairs Ter
ry Kilmer Oosterom (cornelltko@aol.
com) and Teri Williams Harvey (harvey@
goes.com) have begun working and would
love to hear from you ifyou can help out.
During other meetings, we learned that there
will be great new dorm facilities in North
Campus by the time we return for reunion,
and there was even a hint that this reunion
may be your last chance to see the U-Halls, as
they are likely to be replaced. Look for more
news in the magazine on this. At the Saturday
meetings, our class was well represented, with
15 ofus traveling from as far away as Arizona
and Texas. We give special applause for the
long-distance devotion of Monika Woolsey
(from Phoenix) and Michi Yamaguchi (from
Dallas). At our class meeting we learned that
last year the class raised $1.16 million from 659
people, clearly a record for the class. Bob
Ramin gave an update on our three fund-rais
ing projects where most ofthis donation was
allocated: Wee Stinky Glen, Library Fund, and
Scholarship.

- Jonathan Kivell '02

Cochran, married to Chris '79 and living in
York, England, for a year while Chris starts a
new business. They have three children and
are loving the diversion from life in the states.
Jill Flack is in the Washington, DC, area. Jill is
working as a labor attorney for PEPCO and
has one boy and one on the way. Barb Sher
bon Wood, MBA '84, is still in the Cincinnati
area and is still working for P&G. Gee, Barb,
it's been about 15 years hasn't it? She has two
children who are sports enthusiasts, just like
Barb. John Gilbert is living in Italy and is
married to Claudia. They have daughters
Amanda and Marilyn. John is a National
Union Coordinator of Foreign Language
University Instructors.

Michael Hoard, MBA '82, was promot
ed to head Cebal America's marketing group
for North, Central, and South America. This
keeps him up in the air several days/weeks a
month, mostly traveling to Brazil, Mexico,
and Venezuela. So much for his French classes
in college! He hears from Miriam Rogers,
MBA '88, who continues atJohnson &Johnson
and lives in NewJer ey. Miriam, too, is on the
road, but her travel takes her mostly to Europe.

I wanted to let you all know that I beat my
own record and raised over 25,000 for my
marathon running. Donations have been
coming in all the way through mid-2001! I
truly thank each and every one ofyou from
the bottom ofmy heart.

H er job calls for one part
love of food and one part
love of design. Working

as a food stylist, Alyssa Malanga
makes products like cookies, fruits,
and poultry look attractive to con
sumers in magazine and television
ads, as well as on supermarket shelves.

A nutritional sciences maj or on
the Hill, Malanga has been a
freelance food stylist for seventeen
years, working for such companies as
Lipton, Kraft, and Nabisco. Among
her design secrets: using shortening
and sugar for ice cream, mashed po
tatoes for apple pie filling, and hair tonic for cereal milk. "I like to work
with savory foods as well as desserts," Malanga says. "Each has its own
challenge." At home in New Jersey, the mother of two has a 1,000
square-foot commercial kitchen she uses to try new recipes and design
ideas. One recent job had her tweezing rice and parsley onto a spoon and
adding the featured sauce with an eye dropper. "The challenge for me is
to make food look beautiful," Malanga says. "Styling brings art, science,
and food together."

ga's Waiters! Other Cornellians included
Roger Hurd '78, MBA '81, Diana Pizilly
Levine '57, Jatnes Pepper '83, Nathan
Pierce '83, BS Ag '85, Robert Pratt '82, BS
Hotel '84,James '83 and Debbie Hodes
Prevor '86, Alan J. Schwartz '83, Jeff
Shaya '83, ME E '84, and Dan Travers '83,
JD'86.

Jared Aldern is the community educa
tion coordinator for the public schools in
Warner Springs, CA. He works on American
Indian language instruction, wildlife conserva
tion, on-line education, and partnerships with
regional universities. He's also working on a
master's degree in history at Prescott College
in Arizona. He has a 30-acre homestead in
Ranchita, CA, where he lives with wife Mary
and daughters Natalie, 15, andJacqueline, 9.
Natalie's ready to get serious about looking at
colleges. Maybe Cornell? Brent Welling,
MBA '85, joined IntoVoice as its vice presi
dent of business development from SBC
Communications/Pacific Telesis Group.

I saw Karen Osofsky in New York. She's
doing great. Karen helped start an Internet-re
lated company about four years ago and seems
to be loving the entrepreneurial lifestyle. She
feels that the scariest part is being an employer
of30 people. It's a whole new world when
you move from three people in someone's ex
tra bedroom to an office building with 30 peo
ple. She has heard from Amy Schapiro
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Can you
believe we

graduated 20

years ago??

Thursday, June 7 
Sunday, June 10,

2001

Family friendly and
singles events!

Athletic fun! BBOs,
tent parties, and more!

Register on-linel

There's still time!
It won't be a party

without you.

Check the website to
see which of your

friends/classmates will
be there!

Have questions? Want
to help out?

Drop a line or give
us a call.

Steven Ritchey
sdr11@cornell.edu
(610) 738-4404

Heidi Fleischman
hf32@cornell.edu
(718) 515-4992
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ters rut~XdUUr;:i l""l.llJlS,

2, and have lived in Tallahassee for the past
two years. Ruben's hobbies include

LEONARD PINSKER '84

"Saludos desde Puerto Rico,
Aguiar, MPS HA '83, who has
administration at the U. ofPuerto
Ena canlpus for the past 15
da11g11ters are grown up and

class website at
edu. •:. Scott and Patty Palmer Dulman,
109 North St., Arlington, VA 22203;
e-mail, andJennifer
Hughes 1882 Yunla St., Salt Lake
UT 84108;

First ofall, note the new
addresses at the end ofthis col
umn. Lindsay Liotta For
ness's e-mail address and the

website address have Ifyou have
any news, don't hesitate to it to
or We'd love to hear how you are
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STEPHANIE BLOOM AVIDON '89

rnr''Y'~··I,.,n·;::> to Paul Dabbar in the SUlllmer of
2000. Andrea is a director of licensed lllarket-

Golden Books Entertainrnent
~v'.l.l.lIJa.l.ly in New York Classmates
Judy Prutzman from Reno and
Jennifer Martin from Ellicott
MD, flew in for the celebration to be
nlaids.

More news callle from Mindy
Schechter who that she had

Madeline on Feb. 17, '00.
in Port Washington, NY, where

(and of
Cornellians) .

was excited to share she has a sub
belngpubl1:s1le:d in the book Chicken

Gr£1naipm'ent /5 Soul. It relates the sto
Scott's Bubbe Lee's on-tar

matchlllaking which resulted in their mar-
Chris Spahr and wife Alice had a

on Mar. 9, '00. They
Winnetka, IL, where Chris is a prin-

and works in the finance de-
partllient Company LLC.
Fellow class correspondent Anne Czaplinski
Treadwell nlentioned her big news: she and
husband John '89 had their fourth child,
Ethan Blake, on Nov. 20, '00. Hejoins Char-
lotte, 7, 4, and Bobby, 2. They live in
Vennont is an Assistant II ++"~""'TT

General.
Lisa Paton Kessler dropped a note an

nouniClng that her third child, Jallles Michael,
born on 28, '00. He joins siblings

Lauren, 4, Thornas, 3. Lisa is back at
work at Kodak part-tillle as the HR site
LLL().,"~aF."-.L. She rnoved to Mahwah,

said she'd love to hear from class
(lk(~SSler(~k~odak.corl1).She also report-

ed that her and sister-in-law Stacy
Baskin Paton live with their kids Jor-
dan, 3, 1.

GE nlade a announce-
Scott Parker as senior vice

pre'sIdent for Finance.Judy Nguyen
she's enjoying private as an anes-

thesia doctor in Virginia. Jessica B. Wurtzel
is director at Leopard ComITIunications in
Boulder, CO. Karen Weinreich is
for Cornell as the southeast
responSIble for eXf)andu:lg a.lurnnl
fronl North to Rico. How
ard Spector wrote to tell us he has his own
law in Dallas focusing on business liti-

and Deborah Goldman
an adventure travel company forJewish

calledJ-Walking. Her
all-inclusive, active vacations to

exotic destinations like Lake Como, Italy,
Donlinica in the West Indies, and South Afri-

She anyone interested to check out
her \vebsite at www.j-walking.com.

Stephanie Holtz Adams is director of
women's health at Kyle Bue-
low received his from the
school He is ""Tr".'Y'IT'll1 rr

O'Brien & Ken Lee is
tor management at iPlant, a Sun-
I'lptcr"np alliance. Andrea Thies has been an

coach for the women's crew team at
Princeton since 1998. Alison Norton lives in

Hoboken, and now
Jill Miller, JD '91,

the
Morea and Sch\vartz. She is also a tJ,",-,~,".a,",","

chair and llioderator for the NY Bar
Assn. CorllInittee on Women in Law's annual

" DelbortahGo,ldnnan
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After Proskauer Rose LLP, An-
drea Simon Neuman the Office of
the General Counsel at Purdue Pharnla LP in
Statnford, CT, as senior assistant
sel for labor and emLolC)Vnaerlt.
lives in NYC with husband Ron two sons
Matan, and Nadar, She also told us about

nuni-reunion ofroommates from her Cook
apartnlent and Chi friends at

Laura Ritucci Daisak's in
Merryl Albin, Beth Cunningham, Nancy
Silber Cohen, and Lauren Blum were all
there. Michael Clarkson and wife Jenifer
(Carini) moved to Boston from San Francisco
after 11 out West. He is an

labor and f'tilm I{)vrn f'tlt l1t1g~lt1C)n

have
I -VP::.JT--()II(] twin

keep
Stephanie Bloom
Rd., Plainview, NY 11803; e-tnail, savi
dOlal(iCUhotrnall.C()m~ Mike McGarry, 9754
Burns Hill Rd., West NY 14171;
mail, Lauren
Hoeflich, 2000 Lincoln Park West # 1107,

IL 60614; e-lnail, LAHoeflich
~U//dlV~.Il.-V~"l~,Anne Czaplinski Treadwell, 105
Overlake Park, VT 05401; e-nlail,

26, '99. Meg
1J'-J~~Lv~. v L-l.••v. MA, gave birth

11, '99.
nloved

not all of us have been so
rp·t"'\r,r"r111rl1"" .... We've heard about Inany

been llluch busier multi
in the business world.

nanled chief
115'Ulldu12>COlm Inc., real

te(:hIIOJ,OI1:V Cnnln::lnV located in San
\-~H;'''' U;'~Lv'v'-' on Iny

hl~~hlllghts of Chris's inl-
Chris also
within the in

ofthe lead
and technolo

that nlean he could
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'--J'L '~~"LLLl-.0 fronl the Hill. RE
UNI()N, REUNION, RE-
UNION! Have nlade
your travel to the

Reunion Chairs Dorine Colabella
Weintraub, MD '95, are in

'h1r,1"~r"l"lnrr'ct'r,rrpc for our 10th Reunion.
OP1Dorturlltv to old

website.
Jana Pompadur Kierstead, IJCU.. \-..lv..llJa.\-..lV'..l..l

caillpal}2~n chair, also to let us know that
of 1991 to reach the 770 donor

to any of the uni-
the 10thRe-

union Donor record that was the Class
of 1980 their H...eunion in 1990. But
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sonle news we do have. Dave
Burke is enrolled in the Class of
2002. Dan Krehnbrink from
Harvard Business School with an MBA last

and is the Silicon
and Denver. Karen Maroli, MBA '97,

rec:entlV pron10t:ed to product nianager of
Health Products at W arner-Lam

bert, a part of Pfizer Inc. She n1et up with
Diane (Tormey) andJeffConuel, Aileen
Smith An1irault, and Deb (Coccia) and
Thor Young, ME C '93, in Ithaca for a 1988
l)onlon Hall reunion. Mark, BArch '93, and
Kyra Lawton are the ofdaugh
ter Ernerson who is now 2 years old. They live
in New Bedford, MA. Nelson Tordilla
checked in fronl San Francisco to report that
he is dentist, and Gemma Guillermo '91,
MD '95, is a psychiatrist.

Andre Carrier wrote with a
amount ofnews. He is chiefoperating
for Golden N uggett in Laughlin, NV, while
his wife Charlotte (Kanstrup) '93 was re
cerltl)T pl~on:lot:ed to manager ofdatabase mar

Mirage Resorts. The Carriers visit
Brad Ching '93 in Hawaii after Brad

was up his studies in endodontics at
U. ofWashington. He is Se
attle. Vilmarie Diaz Gilliam at honle with
her Jasmin and
works fron1 horne for Independent
Blue She was thrilled when offered
her the chance to stay on as a em-

She exanunes clain1 problems and ed-
nrf--'"1<T1np·rc on proper billing. Vilmarie

saw Olga Torres and Nancy Rod-
riguez when they got to celebrate
the tenth at their so-

Latnbda Pi
May Lau is finishing her

diatrics at Albany Center.
She will start a in adolescent medi-
cine this summer at Baylor. ran into

with George O'Toole '88, as he was post
doc-ing across the hall! We speak to Amy and
Alex Flueck, PhD '96, a lot and got to
them and their son Ian this sun1mer in Ithaca

were the of
Jamie Dumas, MS Ag We a lot of
tirne in Ithaca, as my mother recently married

Fine!"

of the administration,
mates' notes.

We got a wonderful e-rnail from Dana
Celentano. This was Dana's first note to us

gr;]lduatllDn, but she was the class
and she'd alumni

comn1unications team a line." has been
in Atlanta sinceJuly 1994 and is now a writer
with iXL Inc., an Internet consulting services
r(ynlr)::lnV based in Atlanta. She spent a few
years ballroom which she
still swears was a form comn1uni-
cation! Dana met her husband Sean Dolan
while (OK, he was her and

started a year later. were
tnarried Sept. 11, Emily Jarvis, DVM
'94, and Adrien Kant '92 were bridesn1aids,
and Debbie Sniderman, ME EP '92, Toby
Crew '90, Christine Herzing, MS Ag '93,
Mike Shappe, Diane (Graner) '89 and
Alan Rolnick '89 attended. Dana and Sean

spending titne with the Rolnickswho
live in the Atlanta area with their two children.
Dana writes: "I won't make it to Reunion,
untortul:lately My new is h'1"t"hPrCtllr'\n

in a wornen's chorus
the san1e weekend. See

music. I
have "summer
you in 2006?!"

Brian Cannon,JD '94, and wife Karen
(Slagle),JD '94, in Palo
Alto, CA, the oftheir
son Aidan Colin. William and Melissa Davis
Hartranft '93 celebrated the birth of their
daughter Rachel on Feb. 9, '00.
Other birth announcenlents that we recently
received include: Samuel Max, born to Cyndi
Freeman Kosloffand husband David on Apr.
4, '00; Brooke llana, born to Felicia Grumet
and husband Mitch onJuly 9, '00;
Evan, born to Amy Kurzman Buckrnan and
husband Arty on Dec. 15, '00. Timothy,JD
'93, and Kim Brown Bixler are two
children in Atlanta. Kendall Ann was born on
Jan. 31, '98, and Robert was born
on Aug. 12, '99. Charles Andola and wife
Ann (Loricchio) '90 had a
23, '99. Andola IV is aUt:CLllJIl-

known as in the Andola house-
CJ and his currently living in

beautiful NY. Michele Mayer
Sherman, '92, and husband Peter had
their first child, on Feb. 11, '00.
Long:ratl11at:rOl1S to all our new

Kris Markussen, MS is "1<"XTn.rIr1r1f....

with First Union Bank in Summit, as a
middle lllarket underwriter. Eric Gomes
r'111"1'"r::>r,t-hr an internist at Princeton Pike Inter
nal in Lawrenceville, NJ. Eric
burnped into classn1ate Maryanne DePresco
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to Wash
Gelllini Ernst

"

ort:hopel:.1IC sur-

, 9 2TOTH

I'\/I/"\,,<y ,,«Y1rh an MBA, then be
DC, to work for

McLean, VA.
Calin Moucha e-mailed a as

follows: "I a wonderful
in northwest Maine where I was

HUNTER

nd ~'NOlrth

R ENE E

" Kelly McKittrick climlbed

which allowed her to contribute $5,000 to
of her choice-Center for

Disorders, Mt. Vernon L -L'-JJI-"L"U,'-,

Girls Clubs of San Francisco,
Achievement of the
with Mary Wallace

works for InteHlspalce,
ident in
Miller lives with two cats and in
Potonlac Falls, VA, and is a software engineer
ing project leader at Veridian Inc.Joy (Yi) and
Wayne Boatwright,JD '90, enjoyed
tion to awarded an

vA"(~"'-'-JL'- ~L.L'-JLL'- ~LLvL compa-

born
Lee Kathy-Jo Brown Hayden,

MPA '93, moved to N], so Kathy-]o
could start with LaRoche Phannaceuti-
cals. attended Wendy Griffen's wed-

last where they also saw Mark,
MBA '93, and Sarah Ballow Clauss,
Amanda Hecht, and Kristen Holcomb.
Co:ngratulatl,ons to Michelle Nobel Calup-
ca, earned PhD in and neuro-
biology from theU. ofVernlont. and hus-
band Tom '91 are in Vermont
while she continues at UVM as a Postdoc1:or;al
associate. Candice Tung and
located to the area, where she started

internal Inedicine
chiefresident at N orth-

western.
Kelly McKittrick clinlbed to the sunlInit

of Mt. Rainier last 1 feet and
"worth step." teaches human biol-

health to seventh
at a snlall private school in Se

that Kristina Salerno
Mazaika had a last Febru-

also saw Molly Knopflast SUllllller
to vacations in Australia and Costa

out to Jennifer
on their wed-

1""'1'1.11,11-""' .... ,(' an MBA student
at and Mark is a art
dealer. Cornellians at the wedding included
Jennifer Lee '91, Karen Finkston '91,
Heather Delson Bromfeld '91, Erika
Wallace SOInerville, andJonathan James
Stavola '93.

Sean Harap was dlschar~~ed

Navy He was a
rank Sean

ternal nledicine prograln at
Washington U. DC. Saman-
tha Williams Rist was married in :)elDtenlt)er
1999 in Maine and now lives in Houston. She
works for Gordon Brunskill,
who lives in wrote to say been
In other week for the
last few lllonths and, the construc-
tion on campus never ends. Gordon is sports
writer the Buffalo Bills for the
Dunkirk Observer.

Kathryn Lancioni Inoved to a new
apartment in NYC, where she has

She to

Andy Naing when she spent a month at
Montefiore Medical Center. He's married and
has started in ophthalmology.
After the U. of Chicago law

Steve Segaloffand wife
to NewYork City. Steve is now

Cravath, Swaine & Moore in
co:rpC)ra1te dep:lrtlment. Steve and Matti

1-ht=>., .... t-, ...."1- child, Owen
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For no real reason, other than
the fact that a) a lot of class
mate news happened to coin
cide with holidays, and b) my

deadline for this column is Valentine's Day (or
"Dark Wednesday," as many choose to call it),
the impromptu theme ofthis month's coll1111n
is "Holidays." Let's go back to Thanksgiving.
Think back-lots of turkey and cranberry
sauce on the table-and what to our wonder
ing eyes should appear on TV (OK, wrong
holiday, but bear with me here), but a Klein
brother holding the strings ofa clown (yeah, it
sounds weird to me, too!). In English, this
translates to mean that classmate Scott Klein

maxillofacial surgery at Bellevue Hospital.
Michael Vest is finishing n1edical school at U.
of New England College of Osteopathic
Medicine. Susana Patton is a post-doctoral
fellow at Children's Hospital Medical Center
in Cincinnati. Edward Ray is a surgery resi
dent at U. ofRochester. David Huang is fin-

his last year ofan emergency medicine
r""clr1t:~nr"T at Henry Ford Hospital in Detroit
and is to enter a critical care fellowship
in Pittsburgh. Edward reports that Renee
Choe is a dentist, and Egan Lo has started a
new computer company.

Here's some news from the parents in our
group. Rachel Gleklen-Foster gave birth to
Jacob Gordon Foster on Sept. 25. She and
husband William live in Connecticut. Kim
berly Christensen Rineer recently stopped
working as a civil engineer to take care oftwin

born on Aug. 19. Husband Brian '93
she are raising the children in Apex, NC.
Several people have recently relocated.

Joel Gehman and wife Konajust celebrated
their third anniversary by nloving into a new
home in Chester County, PA. Joel is the co
founder ofechofactor.com, an internet infra
structure start-up. Kimberly Greco Hurtado
and husband Larry moved to Hong Kong,
where was promoted to president of in
terna1tlo:nal operations for his high-speed data
access company. Monica Flores recently re
turned from a two-year, 35-country
around the globe for the educational
w()rlc1tr1ek.. org, and is now working as a Web
developer in Francisco.

Since I last checked in, several changes
have occurred in my life. In October, I
changed jobs and now work at Nabisco in

I'n1 having lots of fun working as
manager for several cookie brands,

InCIUQlng Teddy Grahams, Barnum's Animal
Crackers, and Nutter Butter. InJanuary I fin
ished nlY MBA at NYU's Stern School of
Business, and in February my husband Mi
chael and I becarne hon1eowners when we
moved from Manhattan to West Orange, NJ.
Hopefully the next six r110nths will be slightly
less tumultuous! Have a great sUlnmer! .:.
Jennifer Rabin Marchant, 18 Lapis Cir., W.

NewJersey 07052; e-mail,jar1229@
hotn1ail.com; Dika Lam, 204 E. 90th St.,
#4-E, NYC 10128; e-n1ail, dikaesme@
aol.com; and Dineen M. Pashoukos

l111A N. Taylor St., Arlington, VA
e-n1ail, dmp5@cornell.edu.

people are flies and taking
the plunge into On N ovenlber
18, Nell Mlawski lnarried Elisabeth Zolkin in
Marlboro, NJ, with many Cornellians in at
tendance, including Ine,Jennifer (Rabin),
and my husband Michael Marchant, Robert
A. Cohen, Daniel Peizer, Dr. Howard
Reifer, Neil M. Cohen, Oded, ME EP '95,
and Donna Fenn Aharonson '95, Eileen
Drabik Hans, Leslie Dober, Stuart Levy,
Mike Mullarkey, Hooman Shahidi, Kerri
Scheppke, and Michael Kotlarz. Neil cur-
rently lives in northern and works
for Accenture. Also getting on Nov.
18 Stefanie Olshan, who wedded David
Shaw Stefanie is ,.-.,,·....."" ..... f-1,7

an at Kranler Levin Naftalis
Frankel.

Mike and I also to the wedding of
Thomas "Ted" Lynch to Michele Borbe in
southern New Jersey on Sept. 25. In atten
dance \vere Louis Ramos, Drew Nugent,
Jeremy Ward, PhD '00, and Andrea
Beukenkamp '95, Scott and Melissa Biren
Singer '95, Steve Lefton, Chris Hult '95,
Rob Manowitz,Joey Armen, and Peter
Lynch '83. Other \veddings include that of
Jennifer Gonzalez to Mike Bousquet in
Houston, TX, which was attended by Leslie
Tax,Jennifer Fang, Nicole Lingos, Kelly
Reyelt, Dick andJackie DeLuca Emmet,
and Karen Heidelberger. Antonio Zuniga,
ME '95, writes that he and wife Charlotte
attended the ofboth Middleton
twins: first, Kim's inJuly to Ken Itrato in
Boston, and then Nicole's Keller in
Nashville. Antonio is still in Houston
and works at Lucent

Barry Schutter \vas 111arried Oct. 15 in
New Jersey and was by classn1ates
Todd Chalfin, Lisa Brodbeck '95, Brett
Elias, Eric Gordon, Mark Bullard, Matt
'96 and Jennifer Hussar Irvine, Harvey
Ignacio '97, and Bill Carroll '97, MS CS
'98. Laura Jacobsmeier nlarried Paul
J..Ja\'-\'-<:"~;;'iia onJuly 29 in Rochester, NY. The
guests included Erika Frey '95, Ceping
Chao, Lisa Evanchuk, Rachel Gau£( and
Camille Lee. Laura works as an architect in
Richmond.

On to the graduations/prolnotions section
Stephanie Burke received a

ofintegrated froln N orth-
western U. in Decelnber 1999, and ,.-.,'''·...''''".'f-1"<7

works an 'lr"'f'\11Int-Cl11"""l'TT1Cf'\rtf'\r 1-<.,.,,,,,...1"""7 --'1'\11

Partners in Chicago. Jeanne Ramage
ated with law in May
1999 and as an associate for Blank
Rome and in Philadel-

Kevin Kassa was so
decided to his first house and stay in

little Kevin reports
Kosove and had their

altl10l1gh I don't
to that I

of Actuar-
For those who know me,

know that this is son1ething I've
toward for a time! .:. Yael Berkowitz,
310 W. 95th St., NYC 10025; e-mail,
yberkowitz@buckconsultants.com; and Gregg
Paradise, 96 Fifth Ave., Apt. 17K, NYC
10011; e-mail.gp~lra(11Se~(~.Ke]tly()n.lcoln.

n1any ofour friends next sunlll1er! Scott works
as a consultant for Solutions

and I am a with
Matt Gerstein Laurie

resl,del1CY pn)gr;lffiS in Philadelphia,
Superior

Court CASA Program in works
for GE Capital near San Francisco, and Ava
works for the Girl Scouts of Macon1b County
near Detroit."

Michelle Lee the news that
Rochelle Spring married Adam Flint onJune
24, '00. Cornellians in attendance included
n1aid-of-honor Michelle Lee, Inatron-of-hon
orJill Levy Morris, and guests Yvette Politis,
Christine (Cornish) and Brian Sagrestano
'92, Lauren Axler Cassiello, and Rochelle's
brother Andrew Spring,JD '95. On Dec. 9,
'00, our Co-Reunion Chair Lauren Bailyn,
MBA '94, n1arried Valdi Sapira in a beautiful
Cer'eIYlOnLY in Springfield, NJ. There were a
nun1ber in attendance, includ
ing myself, Andrea (Sarkany) and Gregg
Riskin '90, DVM '94, Marni Runyon '90
and Russell Kriegel '88, Loren Altshuler
'89, Allison Waxberg, JeffAnbinder '94,
Lori Denenberg Hertz, Tammi Miller '94,
Adam Gartenberg, Chris (Watters) and
Dave Stuhlmiller '92, David Wallenstein
'89, and Debbie Bailyn '96 ofhonor
and sister ofthe bride).

After the have a couple of
births to announce: Evan,JD '96, and Tricia
Tafe Williams had daughter on Oct.
6, '00. Ross andJulia Ferguson Berntson
'94, DVM '98, had a baby girl on Dec. 15, '00
whon1 nalned Sarah Ruth. The baby
caIne one after Ross finished his first se-
n1ester finals at School. Congratu
lations!
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TollFree 1-877-883-01 DO
WWW. PSP-Unl i ID il:ed. co ID

1u...,,, a~.L'J IJ, ,J~~IJ, and
jump across Triboro Bridge, Lauren
Kalter and David Hass were married at the
New York Botanical Gardens. 1.J~.~h7''''''''·~ r.'"t-h

the new bride and groom were Julie
Schwartzman, Stephanie Schwartz, Stef
anie (Schwartz) and Ryan Steinberger

married in September-congratu
... u."~''-J ......u./ , Jessica Katz, Hope Levin, Joy
Guidi, Marni Kanofsky, Jennifer Hale
Rackott:Jared BrandoH: Brian Gelbman,
Matthew Middleman,Jon Feuer, Matt
Allen, Alec Kimmelman, Greg Schahet,
Nancy Rosen '95, Marc Stiefel '97,
Samantha Youngman '97, and Stacey
Block '98. Not only were these lllar-
ried on the same but aP1Jaren1tlythc~y
eYJmC)OrLed, In the same

The to the next vvf'c1c111n~)"-rpl::ltpc1

e-rnail I got "It was about time.
since their freshman year, James Nessel
Dyana Faella tied the knot onJuly 14, '00 in
IZockland County, NY. On hand for the cele
bration were Alexis Farrell, Jessica Kaplan,
Raissa Smorol, Debra Plafker (who re
ceived offer for her teaching high
school in Scarsdale via cell phone during the
wedding festivities), Nick Goldin,]I) '99,
Carrie Susser, Dan Loewy, with his new
wifeJaimee Schreiber '98, Sonya Lee,JD
'01, Scott Goldsmith,]D '99, Andrew
Rietbergen '97,John Rubino '95, MHA
'98, Matt Ginsburg,Jarrett Gibson, Marc
Saulsbury, and AlIi Santacroce '97.

On Oct. 29, '00, Andrea Fuhr married
Alex Saporito '97 in New York. Cornellians
in attendance Joanne Koch, Kerry
Iseman, Meri Resnick, Cara Weiner, Gail
Rosenberg,Jen Dubow, Michael Logue,
Henry Quinn, Laura Scheirer, Paul
Saporito '70, BArch '71, and Kim (Dublin)
'70, Bryan Fuhr '93, Mat Zucker '92,

that
llleasurable
selves. Still, a

to
or the

the latter. now, the news ...
Donna Nadel and Howard Kramer

were rnarried onJune 4, '00, in
NY. Comellians sharing in
ities were Kati Wilhelm Robertson, Stacy
Rosenberg, Stephanie Konsker, DVM '00,
Jeff Karpf, DVM '00, Meredith Byer,
Rachel Berman, Ellen Schiffer Berkowitz,
Ben Rubin, Dave Epstein, and Paul
Robertson, MBA '96. Howie finished rned-
ical school at right around YXiPrlrl"I"t"l(T

time and is a resident at
PhllaCle11Jhla. Donna is a 1,.., .... 7"1:7a..- , ......

born on New Year's
fitting spot to announce

ing: Megan (Nalevanko) and Daniel
Falcone '94, MA IN T '96, who be-

the owners of hOllle in New
Harnpshire, are now parents of
HannahJoy, born Oct. and Helen
Barfield Pritchett West into
their lives on Sept. 11 VA. And
Ulla Bartsich-Parker, ME CS '96, who
married on Dec. 12, '97, birth to a

on Oct. 31 in NYC.
Before I close, I

own to

we rnoved into December, lllore wed
call1ewith the change to the

son, and on December 2, Amy Kaplan mar-
Rosenow at Tribeca in

writes.
a nellrO,SUr"gelt'V

..-aC'.~.a ...... t- " ...... "'I estctLest:er, where the
this sumrner. Cornellians in atten-

dance at were fonner
captainJake Karam, MBA '95 works in
Manhattan for
Michael Freedman '94 Goldman
and Douglas Kaplan '88
Sirisu Satellite Radio).

New Year's Eve rolled around, and with it
the another YXiPrlrI'lnCT

(and virtual Cornell reunion). This tillIe, it was
between Kathy Kiang and Alex Pascover in
Washington, DC. In attendance were class
mates Ralph Ciotti, Erica Wiedrick

husband Matthew French,
and yours best man Patrick
Carr '96, ME '97, groomsmen Matthew
Estabrook '93 and Daniel LaPlaca '96, nla
tron ofhonor Mary Sue Page Youn '94, and
guestsJoseph Youn '91, ME E '93, David
Andrews '94, Tom LaFalce '94, Carrie
Golash '97, Louis Wolinetz '96, Steve
Dewey '97, Pankaj Gupta '97, Eva
Chiamulera '97, MA '00, Kelly Furnari
'97, Kristy Furnari '97, Michael Buff '97,

Stephen Thomas '98. Alex will
frolll Georgetown Law in take bar in

tra.vel1lJlQ'in and then start
at Vinson & Elkins as an associate in

telnber. is still a manager in
".L.d\~~J.JL"J.J.jl~ :':>1trategl,es with BNA,

at

Thanksgiving, I received
news another New Yorker, Jennifer
Keene, who still works as a manager ofonline
rna.rk(~tlrLg and for the NBA, that
Cherylanne Muraski Skolnicki
on November 11 in Atlanta. in-

Geraldine Zikely '96, ME
C '97, Christine Grund '96, and Joanne
Rotondi '96. Raj Chandnani, Karl
Schimmeck '96, and Nick Ditrio '96 were
also in attendance. The bride received her
MBA frolll last and has been

& since
tion. her new husband, an na
tive, recently llloved to their new house in
Cincinnati. Jenny Schwartz e-lnailed that
she had her own lluni-Reunion in November
in with dasslllates Michael Birnholz
and Alex Woo, who and sells her own

online Anoth-
er friend, Kazu Abe,
her own restaurant tt:1'"1t-11"-'I"Y\CT

in Mianli,
Austin, TX,

now tillle for the
Year" report. OK, nOlle ofthese was
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Washington, DC 20036; e-mail, crubin@
washingtonian.com.

Talking Trash
ALEXANDER HORSFIELD '97

'98, Michelle Johnson '95, and Matt
Stanton '96, ME C '97, at Zinck's Night in
October. Rafael Perez and Nicole Cuda
tied the knot on Sept. 15, '00, on Long Island.
The couple lives in West Hempstead, NY;
Nicole works as an attorney at Hughes
Hubbard and Reed, while Rafael is a hUlnan
resources manager for Perrier Group ofAmer
ica. James Pronti married Kelly Bechakas in
October 2000 and lives in Rochester, NY.
Both James and Kelly are attorneys, he at
Woods, Oviatt, Giln'lan, and she at Harter,
Secrest, Emerey.

In September, Christine Leung married
Brian Marmon, whom she met in San Fran
cisco after graduation, in Santa Rosa, CA.
Cornellians in attendance included Michael
Schwartz '96, Aaron "Rusty" Lloyd '92 (a
groomsman), Dominique Lazanski '96,
Lhney Lewis-Steiner '96 and Joshua
Steiner, MS I '98, Anne Savage '98, ME C
'99, Soo Youn Yi '98, Ali Tromble '98,
and Dan Adinolfi '96. Samantha Young
man checked in from New York City, where
she works for Glamour magazine as a staffwrit
er. She reported thatJulie LeIDer and An
drew Schultz got married in October. Cele
brants included Beth Rothenstein, Ellen
Goodman, Marc Stiefel, Cathy Courtney,
Jill Del Grosso, Yvette Nick, Gretchen
Goldfarb, Larry Feinblum, and Jana
Schulman, as well as Scott Fintzy, Matt
Middleman, Jon Rapkin, Alec Kim
melman, Gabe Jacobson, Rachel Rosen,
Matt Allen, Jeremy Gans, Dave Nanus,
and Dave Goodman, all '96; andJulie's sis
ter, Carrie LeIDer '94.

Heather Adivari, JD '00 (hsa2@cornell.
edu) is an attorney at Paul, Hastings,Janofsky
and Walker LLP in NYC. She's seen fellow
Law grad Dan Boglioli,JD '00, who is work
ing at Kay Scholer, Leda Anastasiades who is
working in NYC at Goldman Sachs's legal sys
tems department, and Betsy Leis who is in
Chicago. Katherine Baynes (kbaynes@
nixonpeabody. com) graduated inJune 2000
from Harvard law school and is now working
for Nixon Peabody LLP in Rochester, NY. In
November, Joseph Barreto Ubarreto@
exchange.cml.com) was living in Brooklyn
and working as a NASDAQ trader for Merrill
Lynch. Last fall, Jennifer Mattucci Umat
tucci@mc.rochester.edu) was applying for res
idencies in psychiatry and preparing to gradu
ate this spring from the U. ofRochester school
ofmedicine. She caught up with Marcy Ro
senberg, who married Gregg Benson in Au
gust 2000. Jennifer has also seen Robin Yates
and Caren Barbara, and she caught up with
many fellow AOPis at Tanya Axenson's
wedding to Scott Macallair.

In November, Kirsten Harhay
(harhayk@hotmail.com) and Thatcher Bell
reported they are enjoying life in Boston.
Kirsten is an elementary school social worker
in the city ofMalden, and Thatcherjoined a
pre-IPO software company as manager of
business development. Though busy studying
for the GMAT and applying to grad schools,
Kirsten Knipp (kirsten.knipp@ritzcarlton.
com) managed to find time to attend a dinner

- Megan Gomola )02

Spring has finally returned,
ushering in those chock-full
0' -weddings months, May
andJune. What better way to

kick off this column? Helen Moon (hmwoo
@msn.com) married Daniel Woo in August in
Woodbury, NY. Classmates attending the
wedding included Yi-Nei Chen, Yumika
Hirashima, Sun Joo Kim, Rose Lum,
John Wang, Viet Vo '01, Peter Chiu, Tae
Park '98, Rich Yuen, MHA HE '99, Steve
Long, John Bae, Angela Cho, Jenny Yun,
andJackson Eng. Helen is teaching second
grade in the Bronx; her husband is an anesthe
siologist at Cornell Medical Center. Erica
Levinger married Jason Ban in May 2000.
Carrie Fader and Brian Kintz married in
August 2000. The couple lives in San Diego,
CA; Brian is an attorney and Carrie is a social
worker. Dave Witkowski marriedJennifer
Kyle inJuly 2000; Cornellians in attendance
included Mel Weiss and Heather Danboise
'95, DVM '99. Dave graduated from the U. of
Virginia with a master's in microbiology; he
andJennifer now live in the Washington, DC,
area, where Dave works at an internet start-up,
Avendra, as a systems administrator. He saw
Kari Frontera '98, Gayle D'Alessandro

W hen Alexander Hors
field told his parents
about his new busi

ness, they were shocked; his friends
just laughed. "I'm a trash man who
went to an Ivy League school," says
the former ILR student. "But real
ly, I'm a businessman." In 1999,
Horsfield quit his job managing
mutual funds in Denver to become
operations manager ofTrashbusters, a
Vancouver-based rubbish removal
service that handles bulky items like
old couches and construction waste.
The c pany, Horsfield says, sends
clean-cut, uniformed workers to
pick up the trash, "so people aren't
afraid and think these goons are casing their house."

When Horsfield started Trashbusters' Denver branch he worked on all
aspects of the business, including driving the trucks. Among his favorite
items salvaged from the scrap heap: a vintage stereo and more than 200
vinyl records. As business improved, Horsfield left the field to focus on
the office, putting a halt to new acquisitions. "It's a shame," he says. "I
like moving garbage."

Joaquin Mason '97, MS M '98, Tom
Arsenlis '97, and Victor Yang '97. Andrea
writes that Meri is at Duke getting her MBA,
Kerry is at Maryland, also getting her MBA,
Gail is a producer at ABC 20/20, andJen is
working as a consultant at the Empower Group
doing internal branding work. Andrea and Alex
are currently living in Boston, working and
preparing to start on their MBAs in the fall.

Reunion is just around the comer. Heck,
by the time you read this column, it will be
here. Amazing. It's been five years for
Courtney, Allie, and me keeping track ofev
eryone's ins and outs, and quite honestly, it
never ceases to amaze me the diversity ofinter
ests, goals, careers, dreams, and locations of
Cornellians from the Class of'96. Unfortu
nately, there's not enough room in every col
umn to include all the great news I've gotten
(yes, there is other news besides weddings
it's just a nice way to include a lot ofclassmates
into our space in the magazine!). Teachers,
veterinarians, analysts, world travelers, physi
cians, lawyers, leaders, designers, etc. Truly
amazing. Keep writing! See you in Ithaca! .:.
Sheryl Magzamen, 738 Stockton St., #2B,
San Francisco, CA 94108; e-mail, slml@
cornell.edu; Allie M. Cahill, 519 Ninth St.,
Brooklyn, NY 11215; e-mail, Allie.Cahill
@tvguide.com; and Courtney B. Rubin,
1727 Massachusetts Ave. NW, Apt. 403,
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Linnea Larson
Linton '00 in MA.
tlnde5;n1atlds Eyal Oren, Susan Knack '97,

CLASS NOTES

pa]~tlClpaltlc,nwith Fomlula
Dreamjobs, it seems, come

Michelle Del Toro
·pn)C!;l1ITled dream job as a re

the Food Marketing
Wdls1l1ngton, DC. Sophia Francis

'-__ '-'01-"'''''•• ' '-"~ ..........01-01-. Childhood Center as
pUlrsUllng her

edllcatlOJn. The little
She says
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'31 B Chem-Bernard]. Staneslow
Tucson, AZ, Decenlber 2000.

'22 BS Ag-Stephen R. Crissey
exact date unknown.

In

NY,
NY

cOlnllluuuty and

'32 MS-Phillip H. Dewey ofYarnlouth
MA, fornlerly ofSouth Orleans,

2000; L"-',",LL"-'~ L,,-,u~UoL'_""

'31-32-M. Louise Wilson ofIthaca, NY,
IJe(:::enllber 17, 2000.

'33 BA, MD '37-William C. Layton
Mateo, CA, 2000.

'32 BA-Renee Smith
Willard of Greenville, DE,
2001. Pi Beta Phi.

'33-34-Craig McHenry of Ithaca, NY,

'33 BS HE-Elizabeth A. Hurley ofStanl-
CT, date unknown; retired nutri-

tionist, Meals on Wheels ofGreenwich.

'31, BA '32-William C. Murray

..... t"H'"1n ....r1'11"" AR, No-'26-]ohn H. Platt
vember 25, 2000.

'27 BA-Margarete Hill Bruun
PhD '27) ofSt. Paul, MN,

of Ithaca, NY, February 2001;
teacher.

'25-Lawrence W. Day 'U'L,t5ndii!.f~r)C'-,r-,"" CT,
date unkno\vn. Phi "'-J<AJ.J..J.J. .• J..•• ..,1.J '"'."'•••

'22 BA-Mary Porter Durham
E. of Ithaca, NY,

2001; active in co:nlrnunlty
alulnni affairs.

'24-Clytie Bancroft
M.) ofCastleton-on-Hudson, NY, ..... "" .."'..,,'1'""7

21,2001; retired associate editor, Uc)ut)le(1av
Put)llSJtllng, Long Island, NY.

'23 BArch-Fred H. W ohlenberg of
Ventura, CA, December 11, 2000;
alumni affairs.

'26 MS-Mildred Button Willits
Charles 0., PhD ofMedford,
date unl4n()WJo.

'25 BA-Katharine Post Cavell (Mrs.
Roscoe W.) ofEast Orleans, MA, Decenlber
13,2000; retired student counselor and
tor ofresearch, Boston '-' J.jLJ. v \.,,1. 0.J. '" y

tal; fomler social
comlnunity

'26 EE-Robert H. Stier
PA, October 17, 2000; retired chairnlan, In
ternationalUtilities

prc>1eSSl0Joal, and

'24 B Chem-Francis W. Anderson of
1jlC)Onllnj2;tOJO, IN, 1,2001; retired en-

E.I. DuPont; In
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'36, BS ME '37-Joseph G. Lorenzo
I'\.I P'\XTt,''),'.LrLLJ,",u,,",~~, (~A, October 18, 2000;

'36 CE-Andrew W. McElwee ofIthaca,
NY, 2001; W.D.
McElwee
andalurnni

'36 BA, MA '4o-Milton I. Roemer ofLos
2001; retired

Health; author.

'34-Cosmo Capace ofAuburn, NY, Au- '36 M Eng-Howard W. Frank of San
CA, May Pi Latnbda Phi.

'37 BArch-Elton F. Ransom ofLakeland,
FL, October 2000; retired architect; active
In cornn1LUntty .and prclteS:Sl011alatlal1rs.

Phi.

'34-Virginia
lotte, NC, April

'35 BS AE M-Alan H.
~he~ho1JP-a]n.WI, ~et)ternb(~r

'34 MME-Wayne C. Edmister
'Aa'.L 'La.L .... unknown.

'34, BA '51-Mary McCarthy
Alfred PhD '33) MA,
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NY,

Church, VA, March
CEO, Inc., Wa.shlngton,

Pi.

'42JD-Paul M. Donovan ofEhnira, NY,
date unknown; attorney.

'42 LLB-John S. Davison ofHoosick Falls,
NY, Decenlber 8, 2000.

'42 BS AE M-Edwin A. BuxtonJr. of
Gladstone, exact date unknown; owner,
Buxton Co.; active in alumni

Delta

,43 Chem E-Louis W. Mead '-J'" .LJ'V.' .......... AF.

ton, MA, and Drakes Island, ME, Uecernb(;r
2000; retired owner, Marshall Ul:1gIlOStlCS,

Inc.; Delta Tau Delta.

'42 BS AE M-Harvey E. SchockJr. of
Harbor NJ, exact date un-

owner, Product Assurances Consult
Haddonfield, NJ. Pi Kappa Alpha.

,43 BA-Theodore Chenkin ofCarteret,
March 4,2000; retired pn~1S1Clan.

'43, B Chem E '44-John A. Newman of
TX, and Colelnan, HP""'1"11"1...,.7

. retired consultant, Oil & Gas
tions; Southwest Gas;

'43 MD-Robert M. Clyne ott:<..n2'1e\\TOOd.
FL, date unknown.

'42 BS Ag-Douglas L. Thomson ofRos
well, GA, exact date unknown.

'43, BS Ag '44-Edgardo N. Mondolfi of
Venezuela, 2000; retired Venezu-

elan a111bassador to Wife, Maria Ruth
'45.

'43 BS AE M-Charles W. FlintJr. of
Tulsa, OK, 11, 2001; founder
retired CEO, Flint Industries Inc.; active in

"''-'''''''''''-''''-J~c1. and alulllni affairs; veteran.

Falls

'40 BA-Herbert D. Kneeland
TN, December 2000. Phi

,40 BA-Martha Wood Winslow ofEllicott
MD, 2000.

'40, ME '41-Benjamin S. Truszkowski
of North Tonawanda, NY, December 19,

in alunlni

Delta.

'42 BME-Irving P. Brown

FL,

l)C(~anSlde, CA,

15, 2001; retired horticulturist.

'38 BS AE C-DominicJ. Lombardi ofSt.
Davids, PA, December 14, 2000; en~.?Jn(;er:

in alumni

'38 DVM-James A. Sasmor ofNew York
Decelnber 2000; 'l:TPt·p~-.n"'Y ... "n

'38 B Chem E-Howard G. Briggs of
Cleveland, OH,Decenlber 25,2000; in

and alumni affairs. Chi Rho.

'39 MA-Grace A. Curran ofRed Lion,
PA, date unknown.

'38-Benjamin A. Wiener
unknown.

'39 PhD-Henry W. Aplington Jr. of
Arundel, 30,2001; retired anato-

'39 BS Ag-Nathan Andors, L/'u1LL L .......LL

known.

'38-Willard L. Robbins
Psi.

'38, BArch '40-Howard U. Wilson ofSt.
Louis, MO, December 2000; retired

Products . fornler
""..,(-..11""\(:>,P1" Ladue;

Delta Chi.

fairs.
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Return for
Reunion

THE CAYUGA SOCIETY
Over 2,750 ,lJ _u

Put your class over the top

1-800-481-1865

c

Trusts, Estates & Planned Giving
Cornell University

55 Brown Road
Ithaca, NY 14850-1247

607-254-1247

E-Mail: planned_giving@cornell.edu
http://www.alumnLcornell.edu

• Receive an invitation to join
the Cayuga Society

You can:

• Increase your income

• Lock in investment gains

• Reduce income taxes and
capital gains taxes

• Provide a legacy gift for
Cornell

R eunion marks a special
time for us to reflect on

how Cornell has made a
difference in our lives. It also
gives us a good reason to give
back what we can. A Life
Income Arrangement can
provide income for the rest of
your lifetime with terrific tax
savings and put your class
goals over the top.

'48 BA-Edward T. Moore of Bing-
hamton, 11,2001; retired insurance
consultant; veteran; reli-

and alunlni affairs. Lambda Al-
Wife, Charlotte '48.

'48 BS Ag-William W. Van Nostrand of
Union Springs, 25, 2001.

ALUMNI DEATHS

'46, BEE '45-Edwart T. Kornhauser of
Providence, RI, and Escondido, CA; exact
date unknown; electrical en~nneerln~~ pr'ote:s-
sor, Brown Phi

'47-Jane Gregorek Kihn
10t)Oato,;:vne. MD, December 18,

bUl.ldlJng :mana~~er; active in affairs.

'46-Robert L. McCormick of Silver
30, 2001. Delta

'46 BA-Alice Klipera Roos ofSherborn,
MA, 1996. Delta Gamn1a.

'46 BS ME-RichardJ. Wroblewski of
Prescott, AZ, Decen1ber 1, 2000.

'48 LLB-James K. Baker ofHelena, AL,
was mistakenly listed as deceased in the
tember/October 2000

,48 MD-Frank L. Bird
28,2001;Lvw~v~u,uL~'~v~~.

Windham Comn1urnty

'46 MD-Stephen M. Tenney ofLebanon,
NH, October 29, 2000; retired h't"r,t<:>C'C'nr

Dartmouth Medical School Dept.
ogy; veteran.

'46 MS-E. Dorothea Viewig
town, WV, exact date unknown.

'46 BS Nurs-Paula K. Erdos Latldelnslager
ofAllentown, PA, date unknown.

affairs.

'47 M Eng-John R. Connolly ofWillow
Street, PA, fonnerly December
29, 2000; chemical veteran.

'46-StephenJ. Cable of Hartville, OH,
1997. Wife,Jane (Purdy) '46.

'49 MS HE-Molly Beall Bullard

'48 BA,JD '50-Leo P. LarkinJr. ofNew
York, NY, 28,2001; retired litigator
and corporate & Wells; veter-
an; active in and af-
fairs. Delta Phi.

'49 BS Hotel-William G. Bolanis II of
Plt1tsbllrgh, PA, Decelnber 14, 2000; owner,
Bolanis veteran; active in profession
al affairs.

",""'''IH,II:'_SC,

cOlnrrlunLlty and alumni affairs. Delta

'44 MD-Leroy J. Kendrew of Nashua,
NH, exact date unknown.

'44 BS HE-Suzanne Coffin Schaer
William '43, DVM
ME, 15,2000; retired ",7<:>t·<:>'t"11'\~1""'7

In affairs.

'45, BS AE '49-Brice Bloodgood of
LJeon~et()w:n.TX, November 4,2000. Delta

,44-David M. Sisson ofHern10sa Beach,
CA, exact date unknown. Chi Phi.

'45-47-Thomas M. Breen ofHillsdale,
5, 2001; Swiss Hutte
Hotel.

'44 BS Ag, DVM '46-GerardJ. Rubin of
Dallas, TX, 3, 2001; veterinarian,
Animal Clinic.

'44 BS Eng-William M. Malloy of
Cheraw, SC, November 4, 2000; chairnlan/
CEO, Cheraw Yam Mills, Inc.

'44-Thomas M. Cole ofHarrison, NY,
5,2001. Pi Lambda Phi. Wife, Yvette

(KC)SenLberg) '47.

'44 PhD-Ethel E. Ewing, July 30,2000;
retired professor, California
State Beach; active in
COlnnlurnty pn)tess1()nall, and af-
fairs.

'45, BS ME '44-Henry G. Bernhardt of
Great NY, December 11, 2000; retired

ventilation, and air con-
sultant; active in alumni affairs.

'43 MA-Paul D. Proctor ofProvo, UT,
1999; Brigham Young Uni-

'44 BA-Samuel S. Danton
NY, 10,2001; retired sut)erJlnt(~n-

dent, Central
eran.

Phi.

,43 BS Ag-Gaston E. Vivas-Berthier of
Caracas, Venezuela, exact date unknown.

'45 BA-Mary F. Sheary ofSeminole, FL,
N ovenlber 23, 1999.

,45-46-Asbury W. Koon
exact date unknown.

'45 MS-Gerald C. Wen of New York
4, 2001; retired chief, Rural

'evelC)onl1erlt Section,
andcommu-

'45 DVM-Donald R. Drew
NY, 23, 2001; veterinarian; veteran;
active in affairs. Delta Chi.
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'54 BA, JD '56-Goldy Meresman Rosen
ofHilton Head Island, SC, ofGar-
den NY, 8,2001; former

Garden

'55 BS Nurs-Joyce Steiner Harris
ofHolnldel, December 2000;

nurse; active in afLlirs.

'55 PhD-Charles F. Hempstead of
Andover, MA, 1997.

NY, 2000; attonley.

'51 BA-William E. Pierce ofMinakto, MN,

'51-52-Paul H. Morash ofDartlnouth,
Nova Scotia, 1999.

'51 BS Ag-Dyer W. Werfelmann
NY, August 14,

'52 LLB-Isaac E. McDougall Jr. of
IJ"I··~rtf-/"II/' ID, March 2000.

1999.

'49 JD-Lynn G. Keyser ofEltnira, NY,
1994.

'49 BS AE-Harry F. Rice Jr.
FL, and Guilford, CT, Novenlber 27,2000;

CEO, North Elec-
tronics; in civic and conununi-

'49 DVM-Albert W. Miller
Beach, 1,

'57-Francis H. Duphil ofSt. Gennan-En
France, November 6,1996.

'57 LLB-Philip A. Rayhill ofNew Hart-

,56-Leonard Kabram ofWeston,
uary 2001.

'57 BS Hotel-ErnestJ. Irvin ofAlexan
dria, 29,2001; retired navy con1
mander.

'57 BS HE, MS Ag '70-Carolyn
Albrecht ofRochester, NY, Decenl
ber 17, 2000; retired school Hus-
band, Robert C. '58, MBA

'57 PhD-Robert E. Baird ofEast Tawas,
MI, date unknown.
PhD

'55 BA-HaroldJ. Levy ofHenrietta, NY,
1999.

'56, B ChemE '57-LawrenceJ. Scott of
Chadds Ford, PA, December 14, 2000;
dent, Venture Associates; retired

DuPont. Phi. Wife, Leah
\~"'-LLLLLJa·~1 '56.

'55 PhD-Howard L. Recht of North-
CA, 2000.

'56 BA-Milton M. Dana ofSetauket, NY,
exa.ct Clate unknown; Southside Hos

~a.'rJLl\.JJ.v,NY; active in alunmi affairs.

'52 DVM-Ernest F. Paquette ofOcala, FL,
N ovelnber 27, 2000; veterinari~m.

'53 BS Ag-Peter G. Chapogas,]anuary
1980.

'52 MA-Will-Robert Teetor
ville, NY, l)ecernb<~r
langu;age district coordinator, Ithaca

VA,

afElirs.

'51 BA-Joan Carson Hulbert
12,2001.

'51 BS Ag-Robert M. Cole
FL, November 1999.

'51 JD-Alfred A. Marra ofManhassett,

'49, BCE '50-Joseph P. Zitelli of Oak
10,2001; Port

New York Seal

'49 BS Ag-John B. Story ofUdall, KS,
Novelnber 5,2000. Phi.

'50 MA-Lois I. Bowman ofMillbrook,
NY, Novenlber

'49 BS Ag-Thomas G. Rice ofMontrose,
PA, October 14, 2000; retired Mer-
chant's Utica, NY;
In

'49-Irwin Spiegel ofScranton, PA,
unknown. Phi Sigtna Delta.

'50 MS HE-Eva S. Minix
unknown.

'50 MA-Robert A. Rutland ofTulsa, OK,
Decenlber 30, 2000; retired Uni-

veteran; in COlnnlunlty,
prclteS:SlOI:lal, '-'V.J..J..<;:;...J.'--' ....oJ, and alulnni affairs. Kap-

'50 BS Ag-Louis J. Dushek ofRavena,
NY, 21, 2001; retired agr'ononll1st~

in conlnlunity, pf()teSSl()n2LL

'51, M Ed '64-Clyde S. Beebe
11, 2000; retired gUldallce

lor, MarcusWhitlnan
Rushville, NY.
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P. Elliott of Coeur
ofIrvine,

'87-Edward G. WrightJr. "J,L~J'L"J"J,L...""'.',LL'

NY, date unknown.

'98 BS Ag-MichaeIJ. Lacasse ofEllicott
MD, date unknown.

'77 BS Eng-Brian R. Sherman of
unknown.

'79 BS ILR,JD '82-Jeffiey Mintz ofGreat
NY, Decenlber 1, 2000;

'96 BS ILR-Adrian A. Miner "J,L "-'~",L,L;JL'L:r-.,

NY, Decenlber 10, 2000.

'89 BFA-Mnetha L. Warren of Ithaca,
NY, date unknown.

'97 ME I-D. Clive Thompson ofMenl
TN, Decenlber 4, 2000.

'78 BS Ag-Glenna Silverman Deutsch of
Saddle River, date unknown.

'77 BA-Bruce P. Bryant ofIthaca, NY,
act date unknown. Wife, Linda '70.

'72 BA-Richard A. Unger ofBoca Raton,
FL,

'72 BS E, ME C '73-MichaeIJ. Collins of
Falls PA, unknown.

'73 BA-Mary E. Cookingham of East
.L.J££JL.LJ.L"l.Lr-" MI, March 2001; 1""\ ...r,h::.ccr. ...

IVllchl:gan State in commu-

'71 MA-Christine Nabias
date unknown. Husband, Ri

Meade '60.

NY,

'70 BS HE-Veronica McCrave
ofPiedll1ont, 2000; librarian,

Delta.'63 MLA, MRP '63-Eddins Willard

'59 MBA-Alastair H. McKelvie
NH, unknown. Wife,

'59-A. Ward Tooker ofWilson, NY,

'58 BS
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CORNELLIANA

ON THE ROAD AGAIN
GETTING TO ITHACA HAS NEVER BEEN SO EASY. OR HAS IT?

- Diane Lloyd J01

perience; travelers retrieved their lug
gage not from a carousel but through a
twenty-foot-wide hole in the wall. The
airport now sees about fifty flights in
and out of Ithaca each day, but it hosts
only one major airline (US Airways)
plus several commuter carriers.

During the university's first centu
ry, most students got to campus by
train. But in February 1961, the last
company offering railroad service to
Ithaca-the Delaware, Lackawanna &

Western Railroad, which students nick
named the "Delay, Linger & Wait"
stopped service, replaced by the
ubiquitous automobile.

Ithaca's commercial air travel in
dustry traces its roots to 1945, when
Cecil Robinson '21 (whose company
eventually became Mohawk Airlines)
began offering daily trips to and from
LaGuardia Field in a four-passenger
plane for $15 each way. According to
the Mohawk in-flight magazine Air
Chief, the airline lured early passengers
by cruising the railroad station and
sweeping them off to the airport "in
such a speedy manner that the drum
mer or occasional university professor
or Ithaca businessman was on his way
to New York before he really knew
what had happened to him and before
he had time to think how scared he
really was."

Jump ahead five decades, when
grad student Philip Mason was study
ing apiculture on the Hill while his
family lived in Boston. Air travel be
came his regular commute; he earned
his doctorate in 1998 after racking up
countless frequent-flyer miles. "I was
able to get the 8:05 flight out of Lo
gan," he says, "and make every 10:30
class I had."

C T

•
tou~

TOP FL G T5
I~

ana

fare from New York to Ithaca costing
about $160. Until the new Tompkins
County Airport was built in 1994, fly
ing into Ithaca remained a quaint ex-

AFFORDS an opportunity to spend the evening
at the theater.

Leaves New York (Penn.Sta.) ••••...••. 11.50 P.M.
U Newark tEl... & Meeker Aves.) ••.•12.22 A.M.
" Philadelphia (Readina Ter.) .•..•. 12.00 A.M.

Arrives Ithaca 7.38 A.M.

DininA Car Sel'vinA Breakfast
Sleepers open for occupancy in New Yotk: end PhIladelphia

10.00 P.M.

LehighValleyRailroad
C1Iu Route ofThe BlatkDtattlond

AIR TRAVELWHICH
ARRIVED IN THE

FORTIES.WAS
SPEEDIER BUT LESS

ELEGANT THAN THE
TWENTIES-ERA SLEEPER

TRAIN (ABOVE).

hen the young Ezra Cornell left home to seek
his fortune, he walked the forty-three miles to
Ithaca from his family's farm in DeRuyter. In
the intervening century and a hal£ making the

trek to Ithaca has gotten only slightly easier.
The city is often described as "centrally isolated." It's

roughly a five-hour bus ride from New York or Phila-

delphia and a six-hour trip from
Boston. The closest train station is in
Syracuse. Flights are available but ex
pensive, with the cheapest round-trip
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1. Urie Bronfenbrenner
2. Robert J. Young
3. Louis Edgerton
4. Jack Lewis
5. Henry S. McGaughan
6. David Curtiss
7. Bernard Stanton
8. Margaret Thomas
9. Jean Failing
10. Dale Corson
11. Paul Ramstad
12. Theresa Humphreyville
13. Robert Holland
14. Paul Hartman
15. Carol Franklin
16. Leon Heppel
17. Lucille Wright
18. Ingrid N. Kovary
19. Marion Howe
20. Gracia Ostrander

American Association of Homes
and Services for the Aging

Equal Housing
Opportunity

21. Gwen Bymers
22. Mary Ann Payne
23. John G. Seeley
24. Donald Holcomb
25. Henry Munger
26. Ann Mitchell Rogers
27. "Jack" John B. Rogers
28. Jean Sherf
29. Arthur Bratton
30. Jonathan Bishop
31. Dean Davis
32. Ruth Roberts
33. Paul Mclssac
34. Kenneth Greisen
35. Edwin Roberts
36. Norman Daly
37. Herbert Everett
38. Jane McDaniel
39. John P. Windmuller
40. Esther Bratton
41. William Whyte
42. Ethel Samson
43. Knight Biggerstaff
44. Leona W. Gelder
45. Hans Bethe
46. Harry Ainslie
47. Tommie Bryant
48. William Austin
49. Lucinda Noble
50. Alfred Kahn
51. Robert Kirk
52. Clarice Meijer

53. Virginia Briggs
54. Margaret Boynton
55. Boyce McDaniel
56. James Spero
57. William B. Ward

Also Kendal residents,
but not in photo:

58. Andre T. Jagendorf
59. Alice S. Rivoire
60. Robert H. Garmezy
61. Betty Miller
62. John L. Munschauer
63. Robert H. Foote
64. M.H. Abrams
65. Mary Benedict Wood
66. Kathryn E. Walker
67. Irene Patterson
68. Kathleen Rhodes
69. Elmer S. Phillips
70. Daniel G. Sisler
71. W. Keith Kennedy
72. Barbara Babcock Payne
73. Robert Wehe
74. Gray Thoron
75. Edwin G. Moran
76. Beatrice Macleod
77. Donald Byron
78. Virginia Ainslie
79. Harry W. Chaskey
80. Robert Story

The 57 Cornell faculty and staff pictured

here represent several centuries of

combined wisdom in a wealth of different

disciplines. They also have one important

thing in common. They chose Kendal at

Ithaca for their retirement living. Kendal's

comprehensive continuing care contract,

active community environment, comfort

able homes, fine services-plus some of

the most stimulating company around

made good sense to these wise people.

Are you listening?

K&
AT ITHACA

2230 N. Triphammer Rd.
Ithaca, NY 14850

Call toll free 1-800-253-6325



You only think you

PA Consulting Group is different from other consulting

firms in several vital ways. For almost 60 years we have

been changing the way companies succeed and grow

through our management, systems and technology

consulting. We have a total of 3,700 staff delivering

strategy to implementation worldwide, operating from over

40 offices in more than 20 countries. Fifty percent of our

work is in global e-business consulting. We understand

how technology is opening new markets and creating

revolutionary opportunities in industry after industry,

an understanding that has led to our current growth.

We are different from other consulting firms in that we

are owned entirely by our employees. At PA, our focus

on our clients and our people - undistracted by the short

term demands of the stock market - means that we have

continued to grow steadily and profitably. Through our

distinctive compensation and ownership philosophy,

we are able to offer superior income and wealth

creation for those who deliver great results for clients.

We have unique insights into the industries we serve

and the technologies that support them. In fact, there are

whole divisions of PA that are redefining technology itself.

One of our venture subsidiaries, UbiNetics, is at the

forefront of third-generation wireless communications.

Other venture subsidiaries are developing new ways of

designing, testing and delivering drugs, and yet others

focus on Internet products and services. In short, we

develop solutions driven by leading-edge insights 

fired by our creativity but underpinned by pragmatism

and experience.

Compounding our success is the retention and

enhancement of our best people through extensive

investment in their personal development. PA offers an

opportunity to build a successful career in a consultancy

where progression is based on merit, not tenure.

At PA, we pride ourselves on recruiting diverse, high

quality people. PA is the most broad-based of the major

consulting firms. So whether you have in-depth industry

experience, IT expertise, a science or general technology

background, or indeed consulting experience elsewhere,

we could have a place for you. If you have been out of

school for several years, and feel that your experience

could help leading organizations gain a sharper

competitive edge, then we should talk.

If you want to find out more about the opportunities at PA,

please contact: us.recruiting@paconsulting.com

PA is an equal opportunity employer.

www.paconsulting.com
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